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Summary of the Thesis :
A STUDY OF SAVING IN GREECE,
This thesis is concerned with saving in a developing country, Greece,
The statistical information used derives from the national accounts statistics and 
refers to the period 1949-1968, In addition, data oh household budget surveys 1957/58 
and 1968/69 which became lately available are used, though they are grouped by a single 
criterion in six income brackets so that their usefulness for statistical testing 
is limited. Use is also made in a qualitative fashion of data concerning the compo-
i . .
sition of saving by form as well as factors of saving decisions of social, demo­
graphic, and cultural nature.
Attention is first given to the phenomenon of a relatively high rate of 
growth of the domestic saving and its ratio to income in Greece during the period 
1949-1968, It is worth noting the outstanding performance of this country in terms 
of increase in the proportion of income saved, the actual contribution of foreign 
saving and the high share of the saving of the personal sector on the observed 
developments.
The statistical testing uses, largely,given data limitations, income, the 
rate of growth of income arid the lagged consumption expenditure, as explanatory 
variables of personal saving, defined alternatively to exclude and to include ex­
penditure on purchase of consumer durables. Personal saving is used as the depen­
dent variable in time series 1949-1968, since saving rather than consumption ex-
i ■
penditure is independently estimated in the case of Greece, as it happens in most 
less developed countries.
Alternative testing is carried out. by the ordinary least squares method, 
the Wald*s method of grouping averages to cope with measurement errors of saving 
and income, and the method of the two-stage, ieast-squares to remove bias because 
of serial correlation of the disturbance term. Use is also made of the method of 
the three-pass least squares to obtain consistent estimates when lagged consumption 
expenditure is incorporated as an independent variable. The comparison of the re­
sults of these methods is completed to some extent by the time pattern of the 
residuals.
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Further testing is carried out with all the variables taken as ratios to 
income, in the attempt to remove the possible presence of heteroscedasticity in 
the disturbance term* Use is also made of a system of reduced form equations of 
saving and income and the difference of the personal saving from the gross do­
mestic investment expenditure as exogenaous, and in effect instrumental variable, 
to face the problem of tWo ways causation between income and saving*
The stability of the estimated saving function is investigated in terms 
of goodness of fit within and outside the period of observation, namely the year 
1969 for which data have published lately* In addition, separate testing of the 
saving-income relationship is carried out for the period of inflation and recon­
struction (1949-1955)■and the consecutive normal period (1956-1968)* The results 
of these two subperiods are compared in terms of testing the significance of the 
difference of the parameter estimates and in terms of size of the projection error 
and of the Theil*s statistic U of forecasting performance of the projection to 
the other subperiod* Similarly, the problem of choice between the two concepts of 
saving is investigated in terms of goodness of fit within the period of observation 
by use of the standard error of estimate, and outside the period of observation 
by the forecasting performance.
The influence of the restoration of relative price stability on saving is 
investigated in terms of time paths of consumer and factor prices, separate sta­
tistical testing of the saving-income relationship at current prices and possible 
effects on the real value of wealth. Lack of data permit estimation of the effect 
of wealth on the flow of saving only indirectly and after transformation of the 
basic relationship of saving with income and lagged consumption expenditure into 
a corresponding relationship of personal saving with income change and lagged 
saving, which has'i# been extensively used recently by Houthakker and Taylor (1966)* 
This testing facilitates the estimation of the long-run saving-income ratio as 
proportional to the rate of income growth* Estimation is then made of the saving- 
income ratio which corresponds to the required rate of income growth for Greece 
to fill the gap of per capita income with E,E,C, until the year of full member­
ship of Greece (1964}> This saving ratio is compared with the capital requirements 
for realization of this target by Greece on the assumption of certain size of the 
incremental capital-output ratio.
Qualitative investigation of the influence of the rate of return (real) on 
saving and of the rate of return alongwith the variation of prices of five main
forms of saving in Greece during the period 1956-1965 is made, subject to limi­
tations of data. Similar kind of constraint permits also investigation of the 
change in the distribution of income by size and by source and of the marginal 
propensity to save of farmers and of residents of towns. The characteristics 
of the Greek taxation system which seem.to be most relevant to the observed in­
crease in saving are also spelled out,
! ■
Among other factors considered altogether in qualitative terms are the po­
pulation and value and institutional factors. Thus, special attention is given to 
the factors of the observed low rate of population growth during the period 1949- 
1968 (,8% per annum), notably the fall in the birth rate and family planning, the 
acceleration of population movements and the changes in the age composition of the 
population. The value factors refer to the low degree of social stratification 
and the mobility of the Greek society, and to the gradual relaxation of the kinship 
system towards complete removal of the joint ownership of wealth and the joint 
savings in this developing country,
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An Explanatory Note
The title of this thesis is somewhat misleading in the sense that 
primary concern is given to personal saving. However, the attention given 
to personal saving is not a matter of choice, but the result of investiga­
tion which showed a high contribution of the personal sector to the observed 
increase in the ratio of gross domestic saving to income in Greece during 
the period 1949-1960,
The thesis is divided into chapters, each of which contains a few 
sections and in some cases an appendix. Equations and charts are numbered 
by the chapter*s number qnd own number starting from unity and running 
throughout the chapter. Tables are entitled by three numbers, of chapter, 
of section and of own number, starting from unity and running throughout 
the section.
The term 'saving* is used for the flow of the not consumed part of 
income per unit of tirhe (year) while the term 'savings' is used as synonymous 
to the stock of 'wealth* or 'assets* consistently defined. The term investment, 
in order to avoid misunderstanding, is used in accordance with the national 
accounts definition of investment expenditure. Personal saving, because of 
statistical necessity,uses the national accounts' definition and includes al­
ternatively gross expenditure on consumer durables except for personal uten­
sils of any durability. Reference to the net wealth concept or other defini­
tions of saving is definitely stated.
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
I, 1, The Problem of Saving in Greece,
This thesis aims at providing an interpretation to the observed increase 
in the proportion of income saved in Greece during the period 1949-1968, Greece 
is a small country of South-Eastern Europe with 9 million residents,and according 
to various indicators of socio-economic nature she belongs, to developing eco-, 
nomiea of intermediate stage^^^. In these economies the supply of saving may 
restrain the acceleration of the rate of economic growth to the extent it 
depends on capital f o r m a t i o n , On the other hand, the distinction between 
saving and investment decisions is easier in "intermediate" than' in "primitive" eco­
nomies where saving is largely in kind and saving and investment decisions are 
taken ps a rule by the same decision maker. This piece of research may have there­
fore some relevance to other countries of Southern Europe and Latin America 
which are in similar stage of development with Greece and are also neighbouring 
countries of economically advanced areas of Europe arid America respectively,
Greece has been no exception in facing an acute problem of saving in the 
early stages of its development# This problem was particularly severe in early 
twenties when investment demand was expanded at record rates and in late fourties 
when law and order was restored and the consumption and reconstruction requirements 
from the war were tremendous. This problem in the post-war period was partly 
resolved by aid from the United States granted mainly through the Truman Plan(3)# 
Greece has achieved relative price stability since mid-fifties after the last de­
valuation of the drachma by 50 per cent in 1953 (average annual rate of increase
(1) See Ward B, (1963),
(2) As it is known there is a controversy about the relative contribution of 
fixed investment and of technological change to economic development. See 
e,g, Kuznets 5, (1966), Currie L, (1966), Adler and Krishnaswamy K,S,
(l96477"'MaddIsSn A, (1970)I"~"~"" ------- — :
(3) About the methods and criteria of allocation of this aid in Greece see 
Ellis H, et, al# (1964),
of the implicit price index of private consumption expenditure 1.9 per cent 
during the period 1956-1968} and a high average rate of growth of G#N#P# at 
constant prices ( 6, 3 per cent)compared with international standards during the 
period 1948-1968, These developments were accompanied by lifting up the ratio 
of gross domestic saving over G,N,P, to 20 per cent in the period 1960-1968, 
which has contributed .to financing almost 90 per cent of gross domestic in­
vestment expenditure,
a/
The Greek economy has followed since 1963 process of joining the European 
Economic Community which is going to end with full membership of Greece in 1984, 
It is estimated that if Greece has ■ as a target to fulfill the gap between its 
per capita income and that of the E,E,C, countries by 1984, it will require an 
increase 'in the ratio of fixed investment expenditure to G,N,P, to 29-35 per cent 
depending on the size of the capita-output ratio(^). This can be achieved by an 
increase in the ratio of gross domestic saving to G,N.P. to between 26 and 31*5 
per cent, provided that foreign saving retains its contribution to about 10 
per cent of gross domestic investment expenditure*
If the adoption of the forementioned target'is not accompanied by auto­
matic adjustment of the saving to the rB%.yant requirements,• it. may lead to 
policies for raising involuntary saving, such as increases in tax burden, price 
level and foreign borrowing. This redirection of economic policy may, however, 
create further complications in the realization of that target of problems of 
social order because of redistribution of the burden of economic development
(4) These estimates were based on statistical data taken . from the publication 
of the 0*E,C,D,, Observer, February 1970, The G*N.P, per capita was in Greece 
in 1968 $ 860 compared with an average of I 2,100 in E.E.C. countries and 
I 1,850 in the United Kingdom, With a 4 per cent average annual rate of 
growth of G,N,P* in E,E,C, during the period 1968-1984 and ,5 per cent 
average annual rate of growth of population, the per capita G,N*P* in 1984 
will be $ 3,580* To reach the same level of per capita G,N,P, by that time, 
Greece will require an average annual rate of growth of G,N,P, of 9,8 per 
cent, provided that population will grow by an average annual rate of,5 per 
cent during the period 1968-1984, Using now the Harrodian ex-post identity 
, G,c = s (where G, c and s are the rate of growth of income, the overall ca­
pital-output ratio and the saving-income ratio respectively) and supposing 
an incremental capita-output ratio between 3 and 3,5, the target rate of 
growth of G,N*P, by 9,8 per cent during the period 1968-1984 will require 
increase in the ratio of gross domestic investment expenditure to G.N*P, 
between 29*4 per cent and 34,3 per cent.
between classes or generations. Under these conditions a thorough study of saving 
in Greece goes beyond academic interest and is expected to serve the policy 
makers of this country and the preparation of future development plans’.
I, 2, Past Empirical Research oh the Saving Function in Greece.
Research concerning various sectors of the Greek economy has been promoted 
during sixties in Greece, mainly by research institutes established during the 
last decade, A co-ordinated effort has also been made in the form of a prepara­
tory work for the construction of the national economic development plan 1960-1972. 
However, in view of the forementioned increase in the proportion of income saved 
and the institutionalization of saving during sixties, no serious problem of 
supply of saving has emerged in recent years. Under these circumstances it is 
observed a relative neglect of the saving function by empirical researchers in 
Greece,
Sporadic attention to the saving behaviour was given in the context of pre­
vious studies on the Greek economy, mainly through consideration of the consumption 
function* This research employs mostly data of aggregate time series and covers the 
last one or two decades*
Professor Suits (1963) in his econometric model of the Greek economy has not 
dealt with saving béhaviour directly, but has derived an overall marginal propen­
sity to consume as the sum of the individual income coefficients of six consumption 
items each one of them regressed linearly by the ordinary least squares method with 
income and lagged liquid assets from time series. The so estimated marginal propen­
sity to consume (.83) was considered by Suits as being within the range of corres­
ponding estimates in advanced countries. The propensities to consume for individual 
consumption items derived from time series were also.compared with the estimates 
obtained from regression of individual consumption items with total consumer expen­
diture of the urban households (data of the budget survey 1957-1958), multiplied by 
the marginal propensity to consume from time series. This kind of comparison is of 
course subject to reservations concerning the post-Keynesian approaches on the 
divergence between the short-run and the long-run consumption function(5),
The regression coefficients of the lagged stock of liquid assets - defined 
as the total savings, time and other deposits with banks and other financial in­
stitutions plus currency outside banks - were found positive as expected in the 
separate regressions of time series of specific consumption expenditure items and 
significant atithe 5 per cent level except in the case of food. These regression
(5) See e,g, Ferber R, (1967), Ackley G, (1961),
' ' V, ' */* •
coefficients were, however, unstable depending on the combinations of the inde­
pendent variables.. Other independent variables used to face this instability 
were the lagged accumulated consumption in the preceding years as an index of 
stock variables and the relative price index of the commodity.group ; both of 
these have given insignificant results*
Another estimate of the consumption function in Greece is found in the Sta­
tistical Model of the Greek economy 1949-1959 h ÿ Pavlopoulos P, (1968), This is 
an aggregate consumption function with total income, and alternatively agriculture 
and other incomes ordinarily defined (namely before adjustment for taxation and 
transfer payments) as variables; The effect of liquid assets by use of money supply 
(without defining it) has turned out to be unsatisfactory, although the relevant 
results were not presented, which makes impossible further.constructive criticism 
on this point#
There may be however some doubts on how much detailed was that experimentation 
with liquid assets, since there was an a priori judgement on this variable by 
saying that "it is highly improbable that liquid assets would play any role in the 
Greek economy because the markets for all kinds are practically non-existent" 
(p,39)%, The justification of this assertion seems to require some refinement, 
which was apparently considered out of the purposes of that model. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out that the liquid assets variable was used in this study as 
a proxy for spenders wealth holdings (pp, 37,39) and not for the "liquidity" of 
the economy in terms of the Radcliffe Report's definition# In these circumstances, 
some further argument might be required on the supposed function of the 'wealth 
holdings' variable and its relationship with the income variable and the market 
conditions of liquid assets# As is known, there are more than one definitions of 
'liquid assets' a n d - d e b t , and there may be reservations as to whether actually 
their markets are practically non-existent in Greece^?)* It seems obvious that 
this type of treatment enabled escape from the need to incorporate the financial 
sector in the model, which would involve of course additional and complicated 
problems* Later on Pavlopoulos (p*87, n*4) has returned to the case of a possible 
relevance of wealth in saving decisions. Thus, it was attempted a reconciliation 
of the behaviour of residuals; of this consumption function with the Ballfa|hd'iLDra;ke 
(1964) approach to optimum saving and wealth.
(6) See e.g. Newlyn W,T, (1965), Bain A,D, (1970)
(7) See Ellis H, et, al, (1964),,
Another study dealing somewhat with saving behaviour in Greece is that of 
Professor Ellis H,, et, al, (1964), This study has not also given too much atten­
tion to saving behaviour, since the problem of supply of saving was taken as one 
of minor importance for Greece at that time (1950-1961). In particular an esti­
mate of a simple linear regression of saving.with real personal disposable income 
has given a marginal propensity to save ,195, This was considered satisfactory in 
the sense that it was considerably higher than a corresponding figure for a number 
of developed and underdeveloped countries taken together, which was found by 
Houthakker (l96l) to be ,065 in the 1950's,
A brief consideration of the relatively)rapidly grown stock of liquid as­
sets in Greece was further made in the above study in the form of an analysis of 
tabular type. In the next stage this study has referred to the composition of sa­
ving and has carried out a great deal of discussion on the Greek capital market, 
namely its legal framework, the structural characteristics and its imperfections, 
and their restraining effects on the finance of manufacturing investment in Greece, 
These features of the Greek capital market were considered as the 'financial' 
factors of the development of the Greek economy, along with the 'real* ones to 
which the second half of that study was devoted. It seems plausible that this type 
of research gives insight particularly to the one aspect of the fIciw-of-funds 
problem and takas largely for granted the behaviour of the. savers including their 
criteria of choise among' alternative outlets of wealth.
Another study of saving in Greece by Theophanidis 5. (1966) has given par­
ticular attention to the finding that the marginal propensity to save was increased 
by nearly 30 per cent between' 1949-1955 (,,163) an.d 1956-1961 (,2G6).. This finding 
was the outcome of testing with income as an independent variable of saving.. This 
was interpreted as "proving an Important structural change" to have happened in 
the Greek-economy in mid-fifties, which is supposed "to give.lessons to other de­
veloping countries".
It is actually doubtful whether the above difference is statistically 
significant. Moreover, it does not seem very clear what kind of lessons other 
countries can draw from a possible increase in the marginal propensity to save 
in Greece after the end of a prolonged period of inflation, the satisfaction 
of the delayed consumption and the acceleration of the rate of income growth,
If other variables were incorporated to count for price level and the post­
poned consumption, one might be quite sure that the difference of the esti­
mated marginal propensities to save between the two sub-periods
•A. - ’ i . " L
fwould have been s m a l l e r M o r e o v e r  there may be certain reservations from a 
statistical point of view, namely whether the number of observations(7 in the 
first and 5 in the second sub-period), was sufficient for drawing conclusions 
and making generalisations* Small number of observations or data inadequacy 
may be among the reasons of neglect other variables, but it does not justify 
conclusions about changes in. the statistical population characteristics' or •structural 
changes' and leave unanswered the question regarding the divergence between the 
short-run and the long-run propensity to save.
(8) In addition the data used were provisional estimates# Rsvised data give in­
significant difference between the marginal saving ratios of the two sub-pe­
riods under review.
BI# 3$ Plan of this Study and Summapy of Conclusions* •
The forementioned developments in Greece and the limitations of statistical 
data have largely dictated the structure of this thesis. Thus, a main question^ 
under consideration arises which factors have contributed to pulling up the ratio 
of gross domestic saving to GDP from 7*5 per cent in the period 1949-1952 to 
23*6 per cent in the period 1965-1968, We are going to focus on the rate of 
growth of real personal per capita income (average annual rate of 5,7 per cent 
during the period 1949-1968), the referred previously restoration of relative 
price stability since mid-fifties, the institutional and value changes and the 
rate of population growth (average annual rate of ,8 per cent in the period 
1948-1968) and the population movements toward cities and abroad (emigration)(9)^
Another question concerns the changes in the composition of saving which 
have accompanied the mentioned above tripling of the saving-income ratio in a 
period of two decades in a developing country like Greece, Particular aspects of 
this composition are a relatively high share of housing over private fixed investment 
expenditure (an average of almost 50 per cent during the period 1949-1968) and 
a similarly high share of traditional forms of financial saving, notably deposit 
accounts (an average of 60 per cent of the increase in claims of individuals during 
the period 1956-1968), We have therefore to face in this context the problem why the 
observed increase in the part of income which is saved was not accompanied by 
a significant increase in the share of non-traditional forms of financial saving, 
like direct debt instruments and contractual saving, which are in a great deal 
used in already mature economies.
Chapter II deals with a number of problems which an empirical study of 
saving may face in a developing economy like Greece* These problems are associa­
ted with the limitations of statistical data and the particular conditions of 
countries in the process of economic development. These conditions may have special 
nature in view of the unprecedented changes of social, cultural arid demographic 
factors there# A question therefore considered is how these conditions are related
(9) The latter is connected-with the expansion of capital inflow in the form 
of remittances to which we are going to refer to in the course of this 
study.
to the applicability of the modern hypotheses of saving which were proposed 
in the light of the experience of advanced economies (section II# 1}#
Moreover, whatever thé interpretation is^the necessity toward improving 
the standard of living may be more fpressing in developing than in advanced 
economies* Priority for this improvement may be given to acquisition of consumer 
durables which have high prices compared with the per capita income in less 
developed countries# This alongwith the imperfections in the market for bor­
rowing may result in a relatively long time for accumulation of ddwn-payments, 
which increases the function of saving as a means to improve the standard of 
living. These conditions ate considered from various aspects, notably from the 
point of view of widening the divergence between the short-run and the long-run 
saving-income relationship* In addition they are associated with the composition 
of the "capital account" of the savers which is difficult to examine in this 
kind of countries, in view of lack of data on the rates of return of alternative 
forms of savings, the disconnection of these rates, and the role of uncertainties 
of various kinds (section 11,2).
Chapter III deals with the description of the statistical data available 
in Greece and the way they are treated by this study* More specifically, it 
discusses briefly the time series data of saving and income as given by the Greek 
national accounts and the corresponding data of urban household budget surveys 
1957/56 and 1968/69 of household income and consumption which became latsly/,avai­
lable, The available data are compared with the definitions of saving to exclude 
and to include expenditure on consumer durables (section III* l). A further problem 
faced there is how these data have to be used in order to isolate the effects exerted 
by income and other factors on saving, -The assumptions which underlie the trans­
formation of data in per capita or in real,terms through division by the size of 
household and population and by an index of the price level and the question how these 
variables as well as factors, like composition of population by age, or other character: 
sties of social and demographic nature have to be treated, are also discussed in this \
context (section III. 2). It follows the problem of distinction between the short- Î
run and the long-run saving-income relationship in connection with the available data. 
Among the methods adopted are the use of four-year averages, the statistical testing ;
of the saving-income relationship by cross-section and time series,data and 
the incorporation in the latter, besides the current income, the rate of growth 
of income andi,the last year's consumption expenditure# A relevant question 
faced is how these methods can be used with the data available in Greece and 
how the results of alternative testing have to be interpreted in accordance with 
theory and similar empirical research in other countries (section III. 3).
Due consideration is thus attributed to the statistical methods applied in 
the attempt to obtain unbiased estimates of the saving,.function in Greece.
It is so discussed there the application of the two-stages least squares by 
the use of transformed variables according to certain assumptions about the 
autoregressive structure of the disturbance term in order to face the possibility 
that the ordinary least-squares estimators are biased and inconsistent. The 
so-called three-pass least squares method proposed by Professors Taylor and Wilson 
(1964), is going to be used in facing the bias associated with autocorrelated dis­
turbances when the lagged endogeneous variable of consumption expenditure is in­
cluded. Moreover, the problem of bias of the estimates due.to errors of measurement 
of saving and income is faced by using the method of grouping averages proposed by 
Wald^^^^* For the same purpose and in view of the accounting practice in Greece 
to estimate personal saving from the investment account and the consumption ex­
penditure as a r e s i d u a l 5, we are going to use saving rather than consumption 
as dependent variable in time series and consumption expenditure in budget survey 
data. The problem of simultaneous equations bias due to the two-ways causation 
between income and saving is faced by alternative testing of reduced form:' equa­
tions constructed on the assumption of a simple relationship between income and 
domestic investment expenditure. Moreover the problem of heteroscedasticity of the 
saving-income relationship is decided to be tested by transformation of the ori­
ginal relationship .of per capita terms in ratios to income (section xHI* 4).
Chapter IV concerns the growth of aggregate saving in Greece'during the 
period 1949-1968 and its distribution by saver group and ..by form of saving. The
(10) See Johnston J. (1963) ,
(11) This accounting practice seems to be used as a rule in the less developed 
countries. See LevyE(l96B)„
method applied there is four-year averages cf ratios to income, relative rates of 
growth and saving in per capita constant values, which are supposed to allow
f 12 )somewhat for cyclical variations and measurement errors of saving and income^ \  
Disaggregation is made in domestic' and foreign saving and particular attention 
is given to the accounting practice of excluding transfers from abroad to Greek 
households from foreign saving and incorporating them to the personal disposable 
income and saving^^^^. In view of the acceleration of this kind of capital 
inflow to Greece during the period under review, the trend of the saving-income 
ratio is examined after deduction of the equivalent amounts in drachmas of this 
inflow from both personal saving and personal disposable income (section IV, 1). 
Considering subsequently the composition of domestic saving by saver group we 
carry out an international comparison, which shows the place of Greece in terms 
of proportion of government saving to. net domestic‘saving to be behind the cor­
responding place of this country in terms of ratio of net domestic saving over 
net national product. Further breakdown of government saving is made to show a 
failing contribution of the budget in sixties, while similar breakdown of gross 
domestic private saving shows a fairly increasing proportion of personal saving 
to the total# This proportion is than compared with the corresponding ones of 
advanced countries. Alternative estimates follow for Greece in terms of ratio of 
personal saving over gross domestic saving and over personal disposable income, 
with saving defined to include depreciation of housing and outlays of consumer 
durables., The increased importance of the personal sector ih the supply of saving 
in Greece ■ also appears in a consolidated saving and investment account by 
sector, which gives the surplus and deficit of the non-financial sectors of the 
Greek economy in sixties (section IV« 2)^14)^
(12), Use of moving averages to isolate the trend from cyclical and irregular J
factors was avoided in view of the bias of this method due to the concavity of thej
trend* See e,g* Mills F#C„ (1955], I
(13) Inflow of non reexportable capital reduces the problem of external debt so i
that we pay only little attention to gross capital inflow and repayment of
debt in Greece#
(14) .Further breaking of the national accounts concept of personal saving is
■ not possible with available data. However, information from balance sheets 
shows that smaller size firms have likely higher saving-ratio than big 
companies in Greece (Appendix IV, ),
The investigation of the composition of personal saving by form 
is subject to the limitation of not enough material available to venture a 
confident opinion on the composition of saving by form by making classifica­
tions in groups of common economic characteristics to reach useful conclusions, 
Available data on the increase in claims of individuals during the period 
195,6-1960 are broken into cash, deposit accounts, securities and. contractual 
saving. Similar- breaking available for other nine countries-members of O.E.C.D 
in the period 1960-1965 shows that Greece has especially low shares of con­
tractual saving and securities, against a comparable ratio of financial saving 
over personal disposable income# This ratio is subsequently compared with the' 
stock per capita of.main consumer durables, in which Greece is placed far 
behind the U,5#A*, the U,K# and other countries of Europe including Spain 
(section. IV,3}#
Chapter V carries out an investigation, of the causal relationship 
of personal saving with personal disposable income. It starts with an interna­
tional comparison including 15 countries which have available data on personal 
saving defined to exclude and to include expenditure on consumer durables in 
the period 1958-1967 (section V^l), The basic aim is to show the position of , 
Greece in terms of the ratio of saving to income, the level ofnper capita in­
come and the rate.of income growth. It appears that Greece has the first place 
in terms of average annual rate of growth of per capita income and the third 
one regarding the saving-income ratio when saving is ordinarily dbfined. On 
the other hand^ the place of this country in terms of level of'per capita 
income (eleventh) is close to the saving-income ratio when saving is defined 
to include outlays for consumer durables (tenth). Statistical testing of the 
saving-income ratio regressed with the level of par capita income and the 
rates of growth of income and population and per capita income alternatively 
gives significant results only with the rate of growth of per capita income 
when saving is ordinarily defined# Even'in this case, however, less than 
one-third of the variance of the saving-income ratio is interpreted by the 
rate of growth of per capita income. Further incorporationof a measure of 
the cyclical variation of income (coefficient of variation of the rate of 
income growth) does not improve these results. This is indicative of a pri­
mary importance of other factors besides income in causing the inter-country
3^divergences of the proportion of income saved, which may pot be sufficiently 
interpreted by a single saving-income hypothesis#
The relationship of personal saving ,with personal disposable income in 
Greece during,the period.1949-1968 is first investigated in terms of tabular 
and graphical analysis (section V*2).* It shows that the four-year average 
saving-income ratio is steadily rising following the real par capita disposable 
income, while this ratio is reduced on a year-to-year basis when the rate of 
income growth falls below certain amount (about 4 per,cent). Further comparison 
with the expenditure on consumer durables shows a more stable rate of growth 
of the expenditure on consumer durables than of saving ordinarily defined and 
that the former rate is decreasing in fifties and increasing in the period 
1965-1968 (section V*2)*
Statistical testing of the personal saving with personal disposable 
income follows in linear form, by use of time series data in the period 1949- 
1968 and in accordance with the discussion of chapter III# The ordinary least 
squares method is used in the first instance by regressing the real per capita 
personal saving and the proportion of income saved with the real per capita 
disposable income of the same year as independent variable# The significance 
of these results is tested in terms of standard errors of the parameter esti­
mates, the explained proportion of the variance of the dependent variable and 
the presence of serial^correlation of the residual term# Alternative estimates 
of the marginal saving-income ratio are carried out by application of the Wald 
method, the two-stages least squares and a reduced form which provides for the two 
way causation of„saving with income# In addition, the saving-income ratio is 
tested with the reciprocal of income, and the personal per capita saving is 
tested with personal disposable income after deduction of the transfers to 
Greek households from abroad# These estimates are compared to see whether they 
are significantly different from the corresponding ones derived by the ordi­
nary least squares method (section V.3),
The testing of the dynamic properties of the saving-income relation­
ship starts with the use of budget Survey data and comparing the obtained re­
sults with those of time series* The possible inconsistency between these 
results is interpreted as reflecting divergence between the. short-run and the 
long-run saving-income relationship which requires some further investigation. 
Alternative testing of the saving-income ratio is therefore carried out with 
the ratio,of the current to last peak income and of the current to last year's
Mper capita xncoms. This testing does not achieve to explain significant pro­
portion of the variance so that to favour any particular post^Keynesian 
hypothesis of saving* Incorporation of^the rate of growth of real per capita 
disposable income besides its level does not change.significantly the regres­
sion coefficient of the per capita income* The net contribution, of the rate 
of income growth is associated with the institutional and behavioural frame 
and can get ar number of alternative interpretations according to theory^'^^V* 
Incorporation of lagged real per capita consumption besides real per capita 
disposable income of the same period as’ an independent variable in section 
V,4 is treated in such a way to help as possible towards a choice between al­
ternative hypotheses of saving* Application is' made of the ordinary least 
squares method, the two-stages least squares and the three-pass least, squares, 
to examine to what extent we can get unbiased and consistent estimates of this 
kind of relationship* The merits of alternative hypotheses are investigated 
in terms of statistical significance of the intercept, the time pattern and 
the presence of serial correlation, of the residuals and the value of the 
regression coefficient of income from different combinations of the independent 
variables.
The estimated short-run marginal propensity to save when lagged con­
sumption is incorporated is compared with the corresponding estimate from 
budget survey data in terms of .difference #t the 5 per cent level
of significance* Similarly the derived long-run margir^ îL propensity to save . 
from the the relationship of per capita income and last yearns consumption 
expenditure is compared with the. corresponding estimate when only current 
per capita income is employed*' Assurance about the closeness of these alter­
native estimates is followed by an evaluation of these results in accordance
I
with the discussion of chapter III* More specifically, the regression coef­
ficient of the lagged consumption is identified as the difference of the 
coefficient of the speed of adjustment bf the consumption expenditure and 
alternatively of the permanent income from the unit. Also the estimate of the 
long-run marginal saving-income ratio is alternatively treated as the para­
meter estimate of the permanent income, to indicate,a small contribution of
(15} See e*g., Farrell.M,J., (1959), Suits D,B* (1963), Ferber R* (1967), 
Friedman M, (1957),.Duesenberry 3,5, (1949)*
the transient component of income in aggregate time series in comparison with 
cross section data,* Consequently, the ratio of the regression coefficient of 
the latter data to the estimate of the long-run marginal saving ratio may 
give a measure of the ratio of the variance of the permanent income to the 
variance of measured incomeClG), The value of this ratio is compared with the 
corresponding ratios derived by empirical studies in advanced economies, like 
the United Kingdom and the U.S.A* and furthermore a number of factors are no­
ticed to justify the differences thereof.
The goodness of fit by use of the forementioned statistical methods 
is,investigated in terms of standard errors of the regression coefficients, 
coefficient of determination and time'pattern of residuals within the period 
of observation and in terms of forecasting performance outside the period of 
observation* Thus, the forecasting performance of the regressions of the real 
per capita saving with real per capita income and last year's consumption 
is examined for the year 1969 in terms of ratio of the forecast to the ac­
tual value and of Theil^s coefficient U, In so far as the error of the fore­
cast is below ID per cent, while the Theil’s U is found to approach zero, it 
indicates a satisfactory forecasting performance of the estimates.
In view of the ambigiity of choice among alternative modern theories 
of saving, we have proceeded toward some consideration of a number of other 
factors besides income and lagged consumption, in chapters VI and VII. The 
concentration on these factors is not based on prior acceptance of any hy­
pothesis of saving from, the so far statistical testing, but aims at further 
investigation of the merits and dismerits of each of them. In addition, we 
have the opportunity to investigate the contribution of certain special fac­
tors to the observed increase in the proportion of personal income saved in 
Greece during the period 1949-1968*
Section VI..1 concerns the influence of the restoration of relative 
price stability in Greece since mid-fifties. Particular attention is given
(16) This treatment is based on the relationship (3*10) of Friedman M.(1957,1 
p.32) and has been extensively used by empirical researchers in other 
countries. Sea a.g, Walters A.A.(1968). Parallel estimation of the fun­
ction of the total variance of income regarded as permanent is made by 
use of a formula derived as a function of the parameters of the equation 
determining permanent income and the auto-correlation structure of the 
income series (see appendix III), , ,
to the relationship between consumer and factor prices, the role of price 
expectations and the possible presence of moderate money illusion in the 
form of not equal realization of the increase in prices as.the increase
in money incomes* Further statistical testing is carried out with current per 
capita income and the implicit price index of the personal consumption ex­
penditure as separate variables* This testing aims at a comparison of the 
estimates of the regression coefficient of the current per capita income with 
the corresponding one of the real per capita personal disposable income, and 
of the regression coefficient of the price level with the constant intercept 
of the saying-income relationship in real per capita terms,* These results are 
going to be related with the size of the direct independent influence of the 
changes in the consumer prices on real per capita saving, and the question 
whether the strong inflation up to 1955 has been one of the most important 
restraining factors of saving* The merits of the’monetarist'and the ’struc­
turalist *'.schools of inflation'in G r e e c e are examined with regard to the 
special links of this' country with abroad, which become favourable to personal 
saving particularly under' conditions of relative price stability,
' The relationship of the changes in the price level with personal 
saving in' Greece is further examined in terms of possible positive- influence 
of the restoration of relative price stability to the replenishment of the 
lost real value of the ^ ?liquid assets’. Statistical testing is, however, dif­
ficult to give a significant regression coefficient of the real value of ’liquid 
assets’, in view of a high intercorrelation of. this series with income and the 
possibility that ’liquid assets’ are not a satisfactory proxy of the consumer’s 
wealth* Nevertheless, simple transformation of the supposed relationship of 
saving with income and wealth into a relationship between saving, income change 
and last year’s saving enables indirect derivation of the parameter of wealth(iB)* 
The presence of bias because of incorporation of the lagged endogeneous variable, 
i*e, last year’s saving, is checked by parallel application of the T*P*L*5*method.
(17) For the controversy between- the structuralist view of inflation in deve­
loping countries which is maintained by the United Nations (F*C,L,A*) and 
the so called monetarist school maintained by the International Monetary 
Fund,' see e*g*01iveira Campos R, (1961).
(18) Extensive use of this kind of transformed relationship was made recently
by Houthakker and Taylor E,D,(I966)'in empirical testing for the U*S*A,
and Canada,
.A
(7
The assumption of a proportional relationship of wealth with lagged 
consumption gives further the opportunity to estimate indirectly the wealth- 
consumption ratio"in Greece, which is compared with the corresponding estimates 
of this ratio for the United Kingdom and the UUS*A* carried out by Ball 
and Drake P,5, (1964)* The possibility of a higher wealth-consumption ratio in 
Greece than in the U^K> and the U,5,A, is attributed to, the present stage of 
development of the Greek economy and the observed relatively low level of stocks 
of major consumer durables per capita*
Expressing moreover the long-run aaving-income ratio in a proportional 
relationship with the rate of growth of the real per capita income in accordance 
with the above results, facilitates the evaluation of the feasibility of the 
target of Greece to,fulfill the gap of its per capita income with the E.E.C* 
countries by 1984 from the point of view of adequate supply ofcsaving, i.e. 
whether the supply of saving becomes an important constraint to the realization 
of this target.
In addition, the relationship of saving with income change and lagged 
saving is tested in aggregate real terms. The goodness of fit of this rela­
tionship - in terms of standard errors of the regression coefficients, standard 
errors of estimate transformed into the same variable and forecasting perfor­
mance for the year 1969 ™ id compared with the corresponding one of the rela­
tionship in real per' capita terms* If the choice from the comparison between 
the relationship in aggregates and in per capita terms-is difficult, it is 
going to raise doubts about the significance of the influence of population 
growth and of the merits of the life-cycTe hypothesis of saving in Greece,
The possible relationship of personal saving with the rate of return 
on savings in Greece is examined in section VI,2,1 to the extent that data 
permit. Lack of a representative rate of return leads to the use of the rate 
of interest on savings deposits compared with the increase in the consumer 
price index invqualitative terms. The estimated real rate of interest seems 
to be more closely associated with the ratio of the change in saving's deposits 
over income than with the ratio of personal saving over income. This is attri­
buted • to a small influence of’the rate of interest’ on personal saving and in 
part to the possible small representativeness of the savings deposits rate.
7.
t The divergence of: the savings ,deposits rate,and the rates of return
of four other main saving forms in Greece (namely bonds,,shares, gold sove­
reigns and housing) is. revealed by the available estimates of the ayprage net 
return of each of these saving forms during the period 1956-1965, The net 
return is defined to include capital gains and.;to exclude, capital losses and 
taxation of a typical; individual., A rough estimate of the accumulated volume 
of these saving forms during the period 1956-1965 does not show a particularly 
close relationship with ...the vector of the net returns of the same period.
Among the factors responsible for this not ■ p'a'rticula.rly close relation­
ship, the use of scattered; information makes possible the variation of prices 
during the same period in terms of coefficient of variation (ratio of the 
standard deviation over the average). The so estimated variation of prices 
seems to help the interpretation, of the composition of saving by form during 
the period 1956-1965, In so far as price variations in the past are related 
with the subjectively estimated uncertainty by the Greek savers, they seem to 
be risk averters* This is, however, hardly sufficient to show how exactly the 
decisions to save and to distribute saving by form are in' accordance with the 
theory of assets choice under conditions of u n c e r t a i n t y ' ,
The question of the relevance of the income distribution to the 
saving function in Greece is investigated in section V1, 3 Insufficient break­
down of the income of households before taxes.by the national accounts gives 
limited information about the distribution of income by source and by type of 
recipient. More specifically, the breakdown of total income goes as far as the 
farm and non-farm income for the whole period 1949-1960, while the income from 
labour is given separately only for the period 1954 onwards. The latter is down­
ward biased because it .does not include wages and salaries of hired labour in 
the rural country which is lumped into farm income. The pensions to the farmers 
are excluded from the farm income and included into the income from wages and 
salaries of other sectors. In addition, income from urban property and enterprene- 
Durship is given in one number, though it is shared-among all wealth owners in 
a modern capitalistic state.:. These conditions raise certain reservations to the
(19) For the recent’ developments of the relationship of the theory of saving 
with the theory of decision making under conditions of uncertainty see 
Phelps 5,E,(1967), Sandmo A,(1968), Uzawa H,(l968),
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9^observed reduction of the share of farm income, including transfers from abroad 
and the parallel increase in the share of the. income, from labour including 
transfers from the government since 1954*
Statistical testing of personal saving with farm and non-farm income
ismmade after deflation by the implicit price index of the personal consumption
expenditure and adoption of certain simplifying assumptions about population
(21)and taxation of income'' * These assumptions are examined through parallel 
testing with aggregate personal disposable income and income of households
before taxes and by appropriate comparison of the regression coefficients of
income* The statistical testing shows a relatively high marginal propensity to 
save from farm income, similarly to empirical findings in advanced countries.
This finding is pointed out in the case of Greece in view of the relatively low
per capita farm income and-the observed decline of the share of the farm income
to the total during the period 1949-1968* This phenomenon does not seem to be 
solely attributed to the variability of the farm income in this country. Among 
other favourable factors to farm saving are the low asaets-income ratio,the 
acceleration of the monetization in farming, the exemption of the farmers from 
income tax duty and the extension of ,the services of the Postal Savings System 
to the provincial country, ,
' Further combination of the constant marginal propensity to save of 
urban income grouped by size intcrosscseptionldataiand the comparable farm and 
non-farm marginal propensities to save from, time series, suggests that this pro­
pensity may be fairly stable at different levels of income. Constancy of the 
marginal, propensity to save by income size consists of a source of increase in 
the, inequality of the income by size through time. Comparison of data on tax 
records for the years 1957 and 1967 in terms of coefficient of inequality shows 
only a moderate increase of the inequality of the income distribution by size 
between these years. After this increase the coefficient of inequality of the 
income distribution in Greece is very close to the one found for the United 
Kingdom' and lower than the corresponding ones in other advanced countries, like 
West Germany, Netherlands and Denmark, A similar comparison in terms of the
(20) Population is used as a deflator in the relationship in per capita terms but
we have not available continous data on the number of farmers and of urban 
residents to use them as separate deflators.
(21) Taxation on personal income was excluded from the personal disposable income
used in prior statistical testing. The problem that the data on income distri— 
butron are given before taxes is simplified in view of the fact that the ratio 
of taxes on income over income does not increase fast and that farmers are
virtually exempted from taxation on income,
r / *  ■il':.
proportion of income in the first three quartiles puts Greece nearer to the ad­
vanced than to less developed countries* These comparisons do not permit us to 
come to the conclusion that the increase in the proportion of income saved in 
Greece during the period 1949-1968 is largely attributed to high inequality of 
the income distribution by size in this country*
; Section VI,4 points out the main characteristicscidf the Greek taxation 
system;which are relevant^to saving decisions. These characteristics include a parti­
cularly low share of direct taxes on income, low ratio of net transfers excluding 
social security contributions to income^^^^ and seemingly high tax evasion from income
tax, Greece also resembles to other less developed countries in terms of absence
' ,
of capital gains tax or any property tax of regular nature. Property is taxed 
only when it is transferred in^the form of gift, dowry, inheritance or selling 
which is subject to a transaction tax# Minimum subsistence and dependats’ allowances 
are coupled with separate taxation of the income.of wife and the forementioned 
exemption of the income of farmers from tax obligation. Contributions to social 
security and life insurance premiums are also exempted from income tax and the 
same happens with income from certain forms of saving, such as savings deposits 
and government bonds#
Chapter VII presents the composition of population by age and other cha­
racteristic features of demographic and institutional nature relevant to the ob­
served increase in the saving-income ratio in Greece, Section VII# 1 is concerned 
with the main factors of the fall.in the rate of growth of population, namely the 
fall in the rate of births and the increase in net emigration since 1950, The ob­
served fall in the rate of births compared with other factors, such as increase 
in the rate of marriages, decline in the average size of family and increase 
in the proportion of literates, is treated as indicative of family planning si­
milar to the impetus of,family limitation in the U.K. and the U,5,A,'in the last 
century# This.impetus appears alongwith -increase in education and is associated 
with saving for this purpose especially of farm’s families aiming-to improve the 
quality of the human., wealth,
. The increase, in the- rate of emigration during the period under review 
consists of a part of a massive phenomenon of population movements away from
(22) Social security CQhtribLitirrs are- considered in terms of a re-distribution, 
effect on income and of an influence on saving thereof,.
8/
villageswhich is a characteristic of developing economies {section VII,2), 
Urbanization is examined in terms of positive influence on the income and 
saving of the farmers and also as initiating saving for accommodation of the 
workers in the towps^^^^* Attention is also given to the fact that the ob­
served increase in emigration from Greece in the post-war period has directed 
mainly to countries of West Europe, no.tably West Germany, in which emigrants 
do" not seem to plan to stay permanently# This is examined in terms of a pos­
sible relation to the observed increase in the remittances in the form of 
transfers to the Greek households from abroad (section IV,1), The.contact 
of the emigrants of; European countries with domestic residents is further 
considered as a factor of gradual extension of the î.(jé rn onstration effect ’ 
in Greece,
The change in the composition of population by age is investigated in 
section VII*3, Particular developments are the fall in the proportion of 
children under 14 years of age and the nearly offsetting increase in the pro­
portion of elderly over 65 years and the minor gain of'the:working age group 
(15-64 years). The fairly stable share of the working age group is considered 
in terms of whether it is sufficient to provide an interpretation of the in­
crease in the saving ratio in accordance with a particular hypothesis of saving, 
This question is related to certain special conditions in Greece, namely the 
fast increase in the female active population - which implies that the share 
of the working age group understates the change in active population - the 
increase in the share of the age group of 40-64 years of age in connection 
with" a wage structure strongly attached to the years of employment. These 
conditions favour the formation of a life-cycle pattern of income, against 
which there are other factors exerting a counterbalancing effect. The latter 
group of factors includes the possible positive correlation of the family size 
with the age of peak income, i,e, before retirement, because of late marriages 
in Greece, the often continuation of certain income flow after retirement be­
cause of post-retirement jobs, and the possibility of considering children’s 
education as an earning asset at retirement. It is examined to what extent 
the latter group of factors prevents the life-cycle variation-of income in 
Greece, It is also faced the question whether the assumption of constant
(23) The possibility that later relaxation of urbanization .and completion of 
accommodation of the workers in the towns may exert a negative influence 
on personal saving in the long-run is also considered in this context.
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consumption throughout life applies to this developing country* Thus, the 
variation of actual saving of groups of households with different composition in 
number of adults and children is compared with the corresponding estimated 
series of saving on the assumption of constant consumption and of different 
weights to household members other than the head^^^^.
Section VII#4 pays attention to certain characteristic features, of the, 
value and kinship system of Greece which are most relevant to saving decisions. 
More specifically, it is examined there how joint the family system is and 
whether it constitutes an important disincentive to work and to accumulation 
of wealth through saving and,ihejvpossible exceptional cases where joint family 
decisions are related to the accumulation of wealth. The aspects of the value 
system which are examined as most relevant to saving decisions in Greece are 
the social mobility and the virtual absence of a system of social stratification 
based on cast and the gradual extension of education as a means of social dis- 
tinctionÿ and prestige, especially by poor farmers and the expanded middle class 
in towns.
(24) This consists of the only possible treatment of the ’equivalent adult’
problem with the available data in Greece^ See for this problem in Praia S,F, 
(1953)and Hguthakker H,S,(l952^nd for a similar treatment elsewhere see 
F Fisher (l956j and Kelley A,C, and Williamson 3.,G, (1966),
CHAPTER II 
PROBLEMS OF STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT
II» 1» Level of Saving
It is often maintainedthat among the main features of the less developed 
countries is the proportion of their income which is saved. This is of lower order 
of magnitude than the usually found in the advanced countries and the composition 
of saving by form is also different^^^, The question is whether there are any 
special conditions in the less developed countries at the same stage of development 
as Greece, which differentiate the relative importance of the various factors 
that determine the flow of saving and the forms which it takes
Certain qualifications are of course necessary in considering this kind 
of question. Thus, being aware of the dangers of generalizations, we have concluded 
that a rough specification of the relevant conditions that differentiate the range 
of economies in which Greece belongs would be fruitful for an analysis of saving 
in a particular country. Such a specification is expected to be useful to a reader 
who may be accustomed to the environment of advanced countries in going through 
this thesis. More specifically, we aim at presenting the most important aspects 
of this study and the way some of the relevant problems are faced. In other words, 
it is attempted here an attachment of the main niqdern hypotheses on saving to the con» 
ditions that are prevailing in the less developed countries of intermediate stage 
of development. We attribute of course emphasis to those characteristics which 
were more pervasive in Greece since the last World War,
(1) See Adler 4, H* and Krishnaswamy K,S, (1964) Bauer P,T, and Yamey B.S, (1957), 
Furtado C, (1963), Higgins B, (1959), Kelley A,C* and Williamson 4«G, (1968),
«I» eg «»4n«a «9 on <sBcai«iaB «g«8«g4n«ss«r>aa>fl=iffi*ar9 w t n  jenm agae»wa>cq«ga<e>i»anMHMnw<iag ■:< —  «t>*CT<M»âwa<sB<WpewagiWg«Hiit»<w
Leibenstein H» (1957), Maddison A, (1970), Sen A, (1970), Lewis W,A, (1955).
(2) It is speculation whether the volume of saving in relation to income differs 
so much or the composition of saving by form is mainly different among 
advanced and less developed countries. See Firth B, and Yamey B,5, (1969),
.A
We are erigag'^  more precisely with a relatively narrow range of eco­
nomies in which Greece belongs,, namely, those' which stand further from the- 
margin of ’subsistence’ rather than with economies of the primitive agrarian 
type (3)^  One may roughly identify the former kind of economies by saying 
that the ties; of-'the family system- are relaxed, , so. that kinship is. not fur­
ther one of the most important disincentives to sàve(4). addition the 
system of social values is changed toward more materialistic ; nature, .and the 
time' horizon of the savers islprolonged>■which acts as à factor reducing the 
’time preference’;-and promoting the-inducement, to save.^ ^^  7 This type of '■ 
changes along with' the rise in pe^6apita income may lift up its proportion 
saved,, for a given- rate of growth of aggregate income and of population,*, 
which are associated in a cause and,effect fashion with the forementioned. 
institutional changés#. » •
■ Relative scarcity of ’capital’ is commonly considered as one .of the 
characteristic features of economically Underdeveloped regions It is also'
beld.eved'that possibilities for raising substantially voluntary saving are 
limited by the low level of per capita income'-'^ , which implies the well known 
vircioUs circle of. poverty* In addition lack of statistical data in the; less
(3‘) The notion of subsistence level seems., dubious'if one •turns from the phy­
sical, nutrition-'requirements to consumption decision making.by individual „ 
ihdman,beings, and even more so as time passes# There are.indications which \
ni. may show that the per capita income‘ .is : likely above the subsistence
level in many less developed countries* One was supposed to be. the ri- -,
. sing population of these, countries (Hagen E, /1967/)# This was alterna--.
tively, however, attributedto a natural law of resistance of' animal .....
species when it,is, threaten to vanish# Another indication might be that a wi­
de range of goods in less developed countries may :be, held as savings, ■ 
though a sophisticated western/observer might be temptéd^tb characterize . 
thqm. as consdmptibn C.e^ g#.;blankets,-.gold or. silver braceletszinc wash 
boilers, raw grain, or cooked meals)* They are in part used'as working'.capi­
tal fdr payments’of workers engaged in capital, formation*by the owner or 
sometimes they ère; borrowed»'-See Firth, R» and Yamey. (IRER) .
(4): fis it may yet be for instance in countries ofyAsia and Africa^ ■- -
(5) For the possible relationship of ’time,preference’ with.pBi capita 'income
.. ' dnd^’civilization* see ,Harrod R#F# (1948) #.,,; . k ■ " - ’ • ' ■ ;
(6) It has been so'maintained that ‘%he centrai-problem bf''economic; development
is to convert: the econotny.i from the one of saving ;and investing 4 "or 5. percent of 
its. national;'.inc.bme to: sa’ve about 12 to 15„'percent of rnàtionâl iricdme or more#
0 ^ ^ : *  . ' - ' '
(7) Therefore, it is infered; the ratio of domestic saving tp income cap; rise sub- 
stahtiall^^only by government taxation and/or by inflation: the influence of F 
the latter is -in fact subject ;to the mathematical form of the saving function,
. See ynikect.NaLiqns_ECA^^^ . y: . , t; ' _
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developed countries - and the-view that we are still to get more knowledge . 
on saving behaviour in advanced countries - have a negative effect on a 
thorough s tiriy of the saving function in the former countries#. Certain qua­
lifications Were made, however, Ain the publications related to the problems
' 'to/
of economic’'development,, which deserve an attempt/systematise here* ■
; ■ The view about a close relationship between the low level of saving
and the percapita income in less developed countries stems on a particular 
hypothesis of saving, namely the "absolute income hypothesis", as is now 
known the Keynesian approabh to consumption and saving(B)# In fact, it is 
a further more restricted version of that hypothesis which is relevant to 
that relationship*■Thus, it is frequently alleged that income is, as a rule, 
less equally distributed in less developed countries than in most advdnced 
ones* it is obvious that if the absolute income hypothesis applies and the 
static saving-incpme relationship iis linear and non-proportional,the income 
distribution by size is irrelevant to the size of the saving-income ratio*
If, on the contrary, that relationship is non-linear, the less equal the dis­
tribution of income the higher will be the saving-income ratio* If the latter 
mathematical form of the saving-income relationship prevails in the less de­
veloped countries'and their income is less equally distributed than in advanced 
onesÿ the saving-income ratio in the former countries might have"been more. 
comparable with the one of the latter countries* -
However even in that case there is a difficulty with the forementioned 
potential advantage of the less developed" countries# This' is attributedto 
the’fact that the highest individual incomes in,,theTess'developed countries 
are received from land and house rents* Inequality in such countries arising 
out of relatively high rental Incomes seems to lead to conspicons consumption, 
hoarding lù.xury housing , monumentsetc.* (9) * In so far as things happen, that 
way, the behaviour of,the saving-income ratio depends heavily on the definition 
attached to the concept of saving, on which we come back later on* If a broad ' 
definition of saving is. adopted^ the size of saying may not be top low, as
(8) See .Keynes M# (1936)
(9) See Lewis W*A., (1955), Leibenstein H# (1951), Kindlebearger (1956),
United Nations (1951)
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saving'iAchannelled.toward, leas.’productive’ forms;of investment expenditdre#
, It has so been-maintained That - : more' equal -distribution of income ;by size; •
in underdeveloped countries .might result in-armore rapid rate of .capital-accumula­
tion ijf the gdfeter equality were achieved at the,,'expense of rents and .in favou# 
of larger shaT-d to owners of productive capital equipment ^ # ;/■
A further.positive interpretation of the behaviour of the rentiers" - v 
in less developed-countries in given by a:suggested version of the ’relative•in­
come hypothesis’ by Nur.kse ,,'for international comparisons^"^*., According, to Nurkse, 
the possible low size of the saving-income ratio in less developed countries 
of the present time is largely attributed-to the contact with the current stan­
dards, of living with advanced countries, which operates in the form of an inter­
national ’demonstration effect’l; This view can lead to pessimistic prospects a- :
bout the long-run saving-income ratio in less developed countries, in so far as 
the terms of trade change against them and the'gap of their percapita income, 
from that" of'advanced economies widens, ' - , . . .k v •
, ' ' .Howeverj, the view of Nurkse, presupposes first of all that a world
savingAfunctionkexists, and that it has a specified form which does hot,change 
anyhow* It seems more realistic to say that the development process involves', 
changes in the whole system of values and institutions, which/may, make imi­
tation in consumption standards stronger and stronger by facilitating the spreading ;of th 
demonstration effectNevertheless, that spreading does not., lead necessarily' 
to a reduction of the saving-income ratio in less developed countries* Thus, it 
may be alternatively^ assumed that the ; inequality of income among nations results
(10) See Lewidb W#A# (1955)*, The Cambridge-Engl'and School has further suggested =
- . that;there "is, a distribution'of income at which the system-produces the   ;
’required’ amount of saving, provided that thé marginal propensity to % * ,A ■:
save, but of profits-accrued to ’capitalists’ exceeds the one opt of - 'T
wages:, salaries-and:property income of. the ’workers’*. See Robinson J* ;
(1965), Pgsinetti^L, (1961) * . . '■ .
(11) See Nuikse R* ( 1 9 5 3 .
(12) Particular, influence So may come from the- improvement in transport and ' 
communication, tourism, emigration, etc*,.through.improvement of the con­
tact between different consumption standards* Before that stage the inter- - !
national demonstration effect is relevant only to residents of ports » j
or foreign educated. See J o h n s o n . a n d  C.hu (1968)# ' ' -
• _^____
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in a larger-saving-rincome ratio in'low income countries, because they are . ;
aware that this is the best way to'catch, up with high income countries 
Moreover it was maintained that the international demonstration effect may 
modify, the work-leizure,;-pattern in less -developad countries » More specifically, 
increase in the contact with consumer goods or fixed assets which attach prestige 
to their owner, creates a target of a higher level of consumption which may 
induce additional productive e f f o r t T h i s  by itself.makes consumption, 
somewhat independent of income^ rather than the opposite way of caüsation 
which assume often empiriôall studies on the subject
If changes in the age structure,are relatively strong in a particular 
country and era, the ’life cycle hypothesis of’saving* may raise its share 
in interpretibgny the behaviour of the saving-income rafioiU-^), It has to • 
be pointed out, that in so; far as demographic structure is defined to include 
the town structure of a country, the possibility of vast population movements 
makes hard the assumption of that hypothesis about given ’time preference’ 
and ’tastes’ throughout life-to apply. Thus, population movements, being 
virtually inseparable from'the change in the system of values,; may constitute 
a factor of. "A: • changes in a country’s composition of population by age, through 
their influence on the rate of fertility and mort^ lityt"--' at various ages
and the rate of i m m i g r a t i o n , In addition, the rate of growth of active '
population and of the level of employment may not be in a simple relationship ’
with the rate o f births and with the growth of the total population, because 
of backwardnessyof the education system of not appropriate’orientation of it>
(13) This conclusion was' drawn by Bruton H$J. (1955).: ' ;
(14) In. this respect the effort of raising the living standard stimulates 
economic development of the less developed;.countriBs* See Bauer P.I#
■ and Yamey (19.50)/, ■ " /- . . .
(15) This way of causation results in the need of association of saying!with 
-• consumption .besides income, Bee Suits D,. (1963), Ackley G, (1961) ,
ThoughProfBSSofASuits ■maintains,the dependence of income on consumption 
may'be relatively high in advanced economies, there are not a priori reasons 
to reject this kind of relationship in a.developing country^
(16) For this hypothesis see especially-Modigliani F# and Brumberg R, (1954),
(17) It is recognized .that the rate .of emigration is . in part • affected by cpndi- ., 
tidna of the demand for labour in the emigrant recipient countries# Anyway,
-fthe life cycle version of thd so-called normal hypothesis of saving (See 
' ( 1959))may.loose sdme of its importance under conditions of a=small 
developing country;which has strong' links ..with abroad'^ . Emigration per se,
: for instance,; raises the .per capital income and'Ssaying, while it'may have
various short-run :and long-run implicptibns to economic growth and to ; the ,.
' main motives of saving*. < ■■■;'■ . ......
- ..1; -!!! ' ____________i/*_
and time required' for the new born to fall into the labour force# These 
circumstances may/divert from the simplifying/; assumption of the life­
cycle hypothesis of saving, that the rate of growth of population u* r'., 
along&ith the output;pi-r: man - and their sqm being approximately the 
rate of growth Of aggregate' income - sufficiently interprets the long- 
run saving-income ratio# .It seems rather required to investigate, to .
the extent that; data permit, the various components of the growth of 
population; along'fiith its 'composition by; age, in view of the likelihood ' 
that the pattern ofAthèse changes differs by country^and era ' . ^ A
In 'less developed countries in particular,- income earnings ..may be. 
strongly attached la age so that, the peak income is succeeded at the' 
late working age and declines thereafter# family size may also be corre­
lated with age and reaches its.peak at middle age declining thereafter,. ■ 
as children.establish independent households*'Thus the average propensity 
to save tends to be higherFwhen the:head ,of the family'is young.or ap­
proaching retrf.ement*''Nevertheless the life-cycle consumption pattern "
.may be affected in an environment of extended family-; systems by the possible 
treatment of children as the means 'for ,accumulating future productive 
earning assets'which satisfy income"requirements at retirement 
The forementioned possible extention of the demonstration effect ’in less 
developed countries;is^oh the other hand';more.likely to affect the ;con- 
sumption pattern of younger householders rather than the elderly,who are 
used to the traditional way. of life, Iri' additidh the average saving-income 
ratio may ^ not .fall-.afterkretirement ’fast, insofar as the elderly under- ; 
take post-retirement jobs* ‘
Education and/oi.extension of the demonstration effect and the 
kinship system,'are' somsF.of the factors which may influence ’tastes* between
(18) See B*g*_Eizenga^Wa (1961)7 - .. 'y A '
(18a) There h;as; been little' attempt to Aapply the .life-cycle saving
■ /:" ■ fdrmulatibn'in such conditions or in a situation of uncertainty , ,
regarding earnings and'life span* See'Kelley A;C* and_Williamson
■ , d* G/ (1968)* — -r-:-
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consumption^and saving throughout life, which are assumed stable by the ■ ■ ■
life-cycle hypothesis of saving. The separate influence of eabtm of these- 
factors and the net influence of them differ of course by-country and era*
On the other hand, it is the substitution of ’transitory* for ’per­
manent* component of income which sufficiently interprets.the rise in 
the'saving-income ratio in developing countries, Friedman maintained^^^^* 
it ..is, of course, hard to test this hypothesis especially in developing ■ 
countries in view of the lack of crosslsection data'on consumer finances 
and time series data for a long period as a rule in thèse;countriesAt 
•this stage one may raise some reservations on the forementioned generali-. 
ration of Professor Friedman# Thus, if a developing economy.has conditions 
of .steadily high ta$iffprofection, there may be doubts about a significant . 
rise in the share of the transitory component of income as per capita in- :t
come grows up* Even more so, to' the extent that 'economic development re-. |
duces the voiatile'fluctuations in domestic production and incomes' and j
increases insurance against various contingencies, this'also happens, - A
Professor Friedman had actually discounted this kind of reservations \
by accepting that development process may also be accompanied by rise in ' 
the permanent component of income.# He said that , in this case there is- an • |
offsetting’positive:influence on:the measured saving^ihcomc ratio from the ,1
increased rate of return on domestic capital (which is one of the factors . F 
that determine the proportionality.ratio-The question for us is • j
whether the rise in the saving-income ratio under such circumstances is 
not ;,mainly the result--pf increase in the real rate of- return on saying but 
is attributed to possible changes in the demographic structure or : changes 
of sociological and cultural nature, or provision for heiis. Factors of de­
mographic or sociological nature -affect the expected income,'-'as Friedman y 
implies, and in addition are.in an interplay with changes in- the value system 
andjin tastes, as-it was noticed already# ■ ' '
(19) See Friedman M#' (1957). * . ' ■ - - , ; ,
(20/-Except Tf the growth has' external'"stimulus that gives little or no 
role to domestic capital,'in: vyhich esse there may.be no offset and 
the savings ratio may fall. See Friedman M, (1957),p,-234.
■
i
 ‘ •/?./
The passible rise of the saving-income ratio in developing economies 
takes of course place alongwith changes in the distribution of income by 
size, by source or by type of recipient# We have seen already that the 
distribution of income by-size'is irrelevant-to the level of the average 
saving-income ratio of a community in a particular period of time, if the 
marginal saving-income ratio is the same in all levels of income. Constancy 
of the marginal'propensity to save does not prevent ’rich’ to,get-richer 
and ’poor’to get poorer, provided that high measured income is identified 
with the rich and low measured income with the poor# This implies that 
insofar as the absolute income hypothesis applies, there will be - ceteris 
paribus a tendency of the inequality': in. income distribution by size to in­
crease. through time#.. ’
To the extent that there is no tendency for inequality of income to 
increase','" this may not be in favour of the absolute-income hypothesis#
It was suggested by Friedman (1957) that inequality of income has to be 
considered with regard to income over a large fraction of the human life, 
namely with expected rather than measured income. In accordance with this 
view, the negative saving' at low measured income reflects the fact that, ■ 
measured income is not a valid index of wealth and of expected.income. It 
implies that inequality of observed income overstates substantially the 
inequality ..of permanent kincome and- is not indicative of widening the gap bet-., 
ween the rich, and,'the poor over longer periods of time*-
The possible high.inequality in the ;distribution of observed income 
by size in underdeveloped countries is attributable by Friedman to diffe­
rences in-permanent income status, which hàs no effect on the saving-income 
ratio. Historically the process of development tends to produce a smaller 
degree of inequality .in measured .income and to substitute inequality arising 
.from transitory factors for inequalities of permanent income statusTZl),
We make here the further'specification that whether the fall in 
inequality in measured income is accompanied by sufficient substitution 
of inequality of transitory for permanent income/status, depends on the 
type of the process of economic development* Developing economies of this 
century may have quite different conditions in terms of international and
(21) See Friedman M.» (1957),p..235. , .
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domestic competition compared with the today advanced countries during the 
period of their industrialization# Government intervention in the form of 
protection and prevention to the ’freedom of entry’ in developing economies , 
of today may act apart.from its influence on the rate of economic deve­
lopment - against the forementioned substitutidnn of transitory for ;per- 
mahent income,
' The last modification of the Friedman’s position is difficult to 
ascertain, in view of the lack of data on the’ distribution.of permanent 
and transitory incomeswhether..or not their totals can be somewhat esti­
mated, Friedman maintained, on the other hand, that the determinants of the 
proportionality ratio between permanent ; income and consumption are not 
independent d.f' the size distribution of income* Those factors include age, 
size pf family,, education =and the ratio of .rtpn-human wealth to income# True, 
the interdependence between these variables and the distribution of income 
may cancel out to .some extent in aggregates ) However, they-may'■ follow 
patterns of change,.in developing countries which make that interdependence 
.not i quite of secondary importance, , ; . • ' " :. - •
It is inferred that the possible tendency of the income inequality 
to reduce in developing countries may be/not quite independent of factors 
of-Social, cultural and demographic nature because of.the size of their 
changes* This kind of changes constitutes, in fact ani integral part of the 
development process, mops certainly so than the possible fall in the ine­
quality of distribution income# Under these circumstances investigation 
of this kind of factors may be especially useful in interpreting the,in­
come distribution and its possible influence on the saving-income ratio.
It may lead to'doubts about the view that the disaving at low income levels 
is-due solely or mainly to the higher"permanent than measured income,
Thrls'view, does not seem’ to .attribute sufficient, importance to physical 
needs^and to institutional.and value system and of cultural.changes#
Otherwise stated ,that kind:of institutional changes determine the 
speed of adjustment of consumption to the rate of growth of; income in de­
veloping countries* If this adjustment is not, complete within the period 
of observation^the flow of saving is closely related to the rate of growth
(22) , See Friedman M. (1957), p,19.' ' ’
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of output.* Low rates of saving are so both the, cause and the/effect of low 
rates of growth of real income in less developed countries, and high rates of 
saving are an integral part of self-sustaining g r o w t h • -
The association of the institutional factors with’ the-lags’of the 
consumption expenditure has another implication for a, relevant study in 
a less developed country# Thus, because of small sample size or errors of 
measurement of available'data in such a country, exact estimation of the 
speed of adjustment of consumption to changing attributes, mby. be extre­
mely difficult# However useful further insight into the problem;af ’irre­
versibility* and ’asymmetry’ of. the consumption-income relationship can 
be obtained by a thorough qualitative analysis of institutional and demo­
graphic factors Of saying#
(23) See Ball R. arid Drake P# (1964), p, TO, '
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II# 2« Composition of Saving by Form
•' : As a point, of departure it may be noticed here that the composition
of saving by form is.; related with the: vqlume of saying in terms of the, 
theory of’investment criteria•of economic development(^4)^ We;may refer herd- 
,1u one of the most relevant ,of these criteria for our question/ namely the 
criterion of the ’maximum per capita reinvestment quotient’# This criterion 
stressés on a composition pf investment expenditure that maximizes the incre- ; 
■mental ratio of ’capital’, to ’labour’, say C/L, as a factor of increase of 
the output per worker ( a ay, O/L): ( ^ ^ ^ » :Mpré specifically this criterion sug­
gests, contrary to what is commbnly believed, that investment.in, housing 
and community infrastructure : can affect towards reducing the rate of popula- 
. tion increase-chiefly the mortality rate and.secondarily the fertility rate- 
namely the denominator L, It will also help in creating the environment within 
.which-the'’quality* of the factor of production ’labour’ will be improved, so 
that productivity .and per capita saving’ will rise#.
In essence, this/criterion stresses On the possibilities of automatic 
increase in voluntary saving in'less developed countries through certain com­
position of investment expenditure and without need for resort into devices 
of forced nature, like, taxation and/or inflation*
In the type of .economies we are.interested in the sàvers-fave largely 
stopped to be identified with the investors in fixed capital, as it is the 
case in agrarian Bconomies(26)  ^ ,
(24) For a survey of the investment criteria see United Nations, ECAFpl (1964),
(25) It was more specifically objected that the. capital turnover and the 
social marginal productivity criterion emphasize on the increment^output-
' capital ratio .(say 0/C) and overlook that its long-run; rise;may be fol- ■ 
lowed by a corresponding fall in the capital-labour ratio (C/U) which ' 
leaves unaffected, .the peÿbapita o u t p u t ■ . F. •
See .Galenaon W# apd Leibenstein H* (1957),p* 350, /.
(26) It has been suggested'that saying but of wages, salaries and peasant 
incomes is. affectedky the.availability of savings institutions- and
the organization of the capital markets See Lewis W.A* .'(1955) * Wage' ■
and salary e^arners may v,,find'.that o.utlets for saving.'are'severely res-.; FA 
tricted, .thus producing, relatively Tow marginal and average saving 
rates 'for this class., See Keiley A " a n d  .:William'=on J.G# (:1966),
A. ATT.'- - - A' : y . . .
T  ' '  ^ . . _ . , . ,
; -a . ' :. ' :/
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Saving in the- form of•non-business inventories of foodstuffs, other
primary products: and precious metals gradually losS% share in favour of
saving in financial:forms(2?)^ This takes place in the form of increase;
in the'. degree of ’mdhetizatidrt* of the economy and financial interme-
' ' Â - - v: ' :
diction; which virtually reduce saving in kind to farminventoriés and to
the/owner-constructedyhoueing# Thus, holding,of inventories in excess of
the normal production and current consumption requirements is shifted to
created financial ’assets ’ , which have‘more attractive terms for the
savers, "due to their specific-characteristics of ’safety*, ’liquidity' and
’yield' of money income and/or^real services - ,
Increase in the proportion of-saving held in financial form in 
developing economies has been attempted to be shown empirically as a cha­
racteristic feature of the process of economic d e v e l o p m e n t These/at­
tempts are. consistent with the Gurley and Shaw, thesis (1968) that financial 
growth stimulates the flow of saving, whiqh Is conveniently attributed to 
an ordinary 'income effect.' and a 'substitution effect*. Thus, as the new 
savings-.forms have:a higher yieldy lower risk and other desirable cha­
racteristics, the.return on saving, namely the exchange ratio between h  ‘
'current-and'future Consumption/Arises# This substitution effect will in
(27) The-indicated change can be thought of.as a bend-like one with 'vb-
.labile.sometimes variations depending on the rate of current.'infla- 
■ tion and of the/'expected/ fail. in the', value-of 'money’-and hf savings 
in the form^of constant currency values- the rate of financial in­
novation,etc# ' , . ,/ . r A- F '
(28) The term ’asset ’ has: accepted mdch discussion in the literature .so;,; 
that its definition to be especially difficult# Here assets are 
identified, as forimpf savings# ■' / A :
(29) Another relevant questiot^yin; a long-run analysis of saving,by form ; 
-..A' is whether the new forms savings and. the, development'of thê financial
sector was-The .; result of ;a market response to the demand f or eorres- ‘ 
ponding services by'the savers or.as' :a.supply leading form of finan­
cial development-or, more likely for developing countries' of today, of 
, ' government intervention- and/planning# For a discussion in these lines: 
" A relevant to-less,,'developed countries see Patrick H*T. .;(l966)y ;
(30). See. United Nations'ECAFE (1962), p#8#- ' * '
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be- offset by the income effect; Which: derives from the riaprin income after 
turning to saving forms of higher yield# It seems likely ’that the income
effect will be bdtweighted by the substitution effect in favour Of saving/
in the. long-runy as targets are raised and the horizon of-conceivable .'/y- ' •
alternatives^expandst^l)- ' , ' . / . .
In^addition, there is the characteristic of 'assets’ to be only im­
perfect ^ substitutes each other# This : constitutes -first' of all a' factor 
promoting the flow,of ..saving especially in developing countries, Needless 
so to say that life/insurencs is as-"a rule in this type of countrier by ' 
no/rneans transformed to cash by selling it in the case of 'a raining day', 
and that;stocks, housing and other durables may require'too long-ji time 
to be sold at acceptable ,to the-owner price, apart from possible relati­
vely dighqtransaction/costs and inconvenience, because of backwardness.of 
the resale markets or stamp duties, intrdduced./by governments,- ■- : ■
The backwardness, of the social security systems and of the imper.-F 
factions of the 'capital markets' add to the favourable factors of: personal 
savihg\.and to' the internal TiF business investment, finance in the.developing 
eponomies we are interested ini^^^ As social security and life insurance 
expand and family security arrangements are relaxed, the .'humpf saving- 8n 
expression introduced byFSir Roy Harrpd (1948) changes forms in,;/favour 
of contractual saving and may, though, not necessarily; promote the develop­
ment:: of the^capital'market broadly defined, ; . , ' • 7
. Particularly, government control on the composition of the'portfolio - 
of/social security funds and of life insurance companies:.in the purpose of 
combating inflation in/developing economies, may become an obstacle fo the 
expansion/of non-bank forms of debt/instrdmehts and s a v i n g s I t  addd ; v 
difficulties to the application' of the ■diversification rule bÿ/the saveisT 
provided it hey are predominantly . risk* avert ers- and to the development pf .
■ competition, within the .capital market,. . • ■ .. i;.
(■31) See esp.ecialJy Pairxck H,T# (1966,). ' A
(32) . Backwardness of the capLtal market may cqnatitutd Op the other .hand- . 
1 an Important » restraining factor of business investment in. fixed., ca-' v.
pitalf. See" Éilis/Hl/dt âif (l964j # " ' ..tF “ ' ‘ 'f .7 f' ,
(33) On thejtmpprtance-: of - cohtractual saving/in-the capital market in'.an F 
i ■ advanced ' Cbuntry Tike dnii^edf Kingdom-see :e# §1 (Morgan Ei Vi (1967) ; v;. "
' A  ■. p p *  .3-18,- ' , --F.
Given the level and the rate of growth of per capita income and the 
relative yields of- financial forms of"savings, the share of financial saving 
to the total ,may be not the ;'desired * one - namely the one which corresponds 
to the saver's attributes and, tastes - in a : given period of time, The finan­
cial saving at hand may be 'planned'to be used"in part’for downpayments to 
buy tangible savings forms when the minimun amount of the former is comple­
ted, Saving for this purpose may take serious dimensions in .developing na­
tions ^ provided that the individuals have given priority to durables in their- - 
plannihg to improve the Standard of living;with later adjustment in the qua­
lity of food and personal s e r v i c e s # Consequently, the stock,of financial
savings outstanding in a given instant of time may be in part the result of
(35 )
the’disequilibrium^ of the capital account of the savers  ^* -
This indicates a disequilibrium process in the accumulation of wealth, 
which in turn involves some rather special problems for the type of economies 
we are interested in* For one thing it adds to the difficulties of-specifying'' 
and quantifying the relationship of ’the rate of interest* with the proportion 
of income that is saved because of the passible non-marginal size of that 
disequilibrium, given indivisibilities, market frictions, etc* .More speci­
fically, exceptionally high rate of accumulation of financial saving can be 
in part the result of.a rise in the ’real’ rate of return out of it - namely 
after deflation by the fall in the value of ’money’ in the period under con­
sideration - or of a rise in the degree of monetization of the.economy, defined
(34) That,ordering-'of priorities may be due to an extension of the demonstra­
tion effect, whicH' can favour modern durables like cars, TV sets,-cookers, 
washing machines, and furniture* Alternatively it may be attributed to 
other factors,like the increase in the proportion of female' active popu- 
lationy etc#
(35) The term ’disequilibrium* is here referred to the composition of savings 
by form, given tastes,relative yields,etc#, though it is present in this ■ 
case alongwith less than desired amount of wealth, which consists of 
one of the causes to saving* Usually positive saving, being the result
of divergence between actual and .desired total resources, brings about 
changes in the composition of the balance sheet, so that both its volume 
-and composition are.changed simultaneously* Hence the flow aspect of the 
'volume and composition of saving by form.has to be studied comprehensively 
in an empirical research on.the subject* The distinction,by Keynes (1935)
■ of the decision about the flow of saving from the one about the' form in-' ' 
which saving is allocated is useful particulartly for académie purposes.
'*/, •‘".y
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as the proportion of the/gross domestic product that passes through the market, 
to thé extent it.requires transaction balances*
A, part of the possibly increased share of financial saving can fur­
ther be the result of--dis equilibrium in the capital accounts of the house­
hold sector, associated with the forementioned capital market imperfections 
and the indivisibility of consumer durables* To the extent that this is the 
cause of the rise in the proportion of personal income that is .held in fi­
nancial form in a particular period of time (which is treated by national ac­
counting as household saving) it"may be followed by an exceptionally high dis­
saving in later periods of time^^^^. Thus, given the ordinary definition of 
saving to exclude expenditure for purchase, of new consumer, durable'commodities, 
the possible disproportional rise of the former for downpayments to be accu­
mulated will be counted as a rise at present and fall in .the future-of the 
ratio of savirig to income of the personal sector(37). Offsetting in part in­
fluence will be of course, exerted by hew householders*"aavers and business sa­
ving in the same period* Nevertheless, these circumstances can be conside­
red as.an additional factor of instability of saving in the kind’of economies 
of'intermediate stage of'development, • ' . ,
A This instability adds difficulties to the study of the long-run 'saving 
function in such case and‘to the financial or non-financial forms it is: chan-
A simplified stock, adjustment assumption will so consist of only a rough 
approximation to reality* Thus, ^increase in financial saving to accumulate 
downpayments for purchase of a flat or a car or other appliances may-be pos- 
sitively associated with the existing,stock of ’liquid' assets, contrary to- 
what one might be prepared to e x p e c t (98)^  Obviously this association is 
vague since it leaves out of account the factors of the'demand for. wealth' and 
its major parts, taking them wrongly as independent of the flow of savingt^^)^
(3.6) Except of course if that disaving.isAoVéroffset by persistently rapid 
’ rates of growth in incomes,'
(37) ItA has'to be in .mind that.sharp' change in the rate of purchase'of consumer 
.durables can be the result of even/modest change in the relationship of 
the effective-demand of the services of durables Ato income*.AShifts between 
durable expenditure::/ and, liquid saving may be one of the" most important 
factors of the'year-to-year' variability, in consumption expenditure, . .■
(38) The positive lagged wealthy coefficient is otherwise attributed to dise- 
equilibrium rather than change/in tastes in that.case. See for this kind of
; distinction: in Qrockgt J, (1964) ,HoUthakker_H,5,ahd Taylor L*D* (1966)',- That ' 
disequilibrium in/the household capital account implies that ’liquid’assets- 
F. whatever defined,jare a A noh-satisfactory proxy of'wealth,., especially ,under 
thèse circumstances#For a more broad dis.cdssion on this matter see Ackley
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Thus, for instance after the purchase and full-payment of the planned tangible 
durables,there may be a. readjustment of other consumption commodities which 
can involve drastic fall of the saving-income ratio, ceteris p a r i b u s (40)^ 
this reasoning presumes, that consumer durables are put in first order of 
priority in the process of adjustment of consumption against non-durables, 
which is an open question.
Moreover, because of the low level of development of the capital market, 
and the consequent loose connection of its different parts, one cannot easily
get without guesses a satisfactory interpretation on the question of the com­
position of saving by form,' -Leaving aside the problem that data on the rela­
tive rates of return are rarely available through time, the exceptionally 
high dispersion and the disconnection of these rates in such an environment 
make'#: difficult the use of a ’representative’ rate of return in the sense 
of a mean average to associate it with the rise in the flow of saving and its 
ratio to i n c o m e (41)^ We can hardly, on the other hand, investigate under such 
circumstances the possible relationship of the term structure of interest 
rates and the composition of saving by form* It is not precluded, for instance, 
in view of special frictions in the capital market, or-expectations about the 
value of 'money! in the future, to have opposite movements in.-.a relatively long 
period of time -or anyway not quite related ones- of deposit accounts, bonds
or house ownership if capital gains are included#
In these circumstances we can only take one rate of return, say the 
interest rate on deposit accounts, which are one.of the most important financial 
forms of saving in terms of size in countries like Greece, and relate it to 
the saving-income ratio in period averages after deflation for the interim changes 
in the cost of living* This kind of discussion in terms of period averages, being 
subject to reservations of the forementioned type, can throw some useful
(40) Deferred consumption and 'forced saving’ because of direct control of 
personal consumption during the war and growth in consumer wealth relà- 
tive to the growth of income, resulted in elevation of consumption rela­
tive to income after the war in U.K, In Greece galoping inflation has 
levelled the real value of financial savings and forced the satisfaction 
of deferred consumption out of current income which-led to abnormally 
low saving in early post-war period. See more in chapter IV,
(41) It was maintained by Higgins B*(l959) that in countries where personal 
saving has started to play an important role, effective interest rates 
may have significant quantitative effect on saving,
: . * /  * '■
■ihsigh't 'to .thé fongr^ün factots;;qf the flow saving as 'removing -.ih' part 
-erratic: sHort-run':,mbvements associated With the: frictions .referred tdhaiready, - 
/.On the other hand,;the relative volume of the main forms of spying in the : 
period in which data,, are.-found lean Ohlÿ he examined if;’: taxation and" capital 
gains. or_. losses are taken account of. the comparison of the relative rates 
::of return, In. addition'some measure of bhe variation,of prices with aval- ■ 
table data das tokbe used as - possible somewhat associated,with the'subj ectively.. 
estimated uncertainty 1 insofar as:the'savers are predominantly risktaverters - 
and the diversification ..rüle:.applies, - / ■ .-y' r " .
CHAPTER Ilf 
PROBLEMS OF STATISTICAL TESTING
III, 1,Available Data and Definition of Consumption and Income
After the disoussidh about.-the -conditions which prevail ..in the less de­
veloped countries in the stage of development of Greece and are mostly rele­
vant to saving decisions, we have to go now on selecting the.appropriate data 
in thïdï country and use them in the attempt to give empirical content to 
theory*'The required'material for this purpose has to be a body of data which 
will,enable us to derive stable patterns of behaviour reflecting saving déci­
sions in thgy country* A question therefore is whether there are available 
time series'and cross-section data dose to the definition,of saving and income 
and other factors of saving decisions according to theory.
The annual publication of the national accounts of Greece since 194B 
gives us the opportunity of obtaining data on aggregate personal saving, cor­
porate saving and gross domestic saving, as well as personal disposable in­
come for the period 1948.-1968^ ^ ^ , These figures are estimated and presented 
in accordance with the standardized system of national accounts as it was 
published by Q,E,C,D,(1959), Before we engage-: ourselves with the question of 
bias of these estimates, we need to concentrate somewhat on the j 
definition of saving according to theory, mainly from the point of view of the 
problems that arise to this, empirical research*
Saving originates, as it is known, in the private and public sectors 
of the economy and the inflow of capital# The private sector consists of 
households and non-profit institutions andun&corporated.business (household 
sector) and private corporations (corporate sector,,)* The government sector 
comprises the central and local government.', and public corporations (not those 
which operate under the legal form of private corporations). The definition of 
saving equals to personal disposable income minus consumption expenditure,
(I) Tn the year 1948 civil war continued in Greece after the end of the World 
War II, and ’order was restored'by the beginning of 1949* For this reason 
the year 1948 is excluded'from this analysis, though We imias hsouone 
■ .degree of'freedom* ■ , '
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while business saving is equal to undistributed profits, and government saving 
is defined.-as current revenue mihus consumption expenditures, subsidies and transfers.
’ , This: division between the sectors.should not be taken to reflect comple- , 
tely different motivations for saving* Thus, in the..household sector, the uni- 
corporated business and self-employed save in part for business purposes as 
the corporate sector does# Similarly the corporate sector may, as >it happens, 
in the Greek case, include also public corporations which may have not quite 
the same motivations to save as corporations of private ownership and manage­
ment*. We shall concentrate our attention in the fallowing to the definition of 
.household or personal saying which has been the.most important component'of 
the increase in total saving'in, Greece during the period 1949-196B,
It has to be pointed out that whatever definition of saving is main­
tained by theory, it iscohsistent with a corresponding concept of production - 
and consumption# This has the importance for this study in a developing coun­
try that the process of economic development is associated with a shift of 
activities of the housewives from the home to the market place* The possible 
increasing entrance of the hopsewives to the labour market, given the natio­
nal accounting practice to exclude home-services from the national product,- 
results in some overstating the long-run trend of the real percapita income 
and on extension of the saving-income ratio, provided that the saving-incomé 
relationship is non-proportional# The overstatement of this-ratio may be 
however■mainly of short-term nature,: insofar as the entering of'housewives 
into the labour force aims; atsubstitution of house appliances for domestic 
services,. The latter needs time, as was noticed already, for accumulation of 
downpayments and more so given the usually lower salaries of females than 
those of males(2)  ^. Therefore this source of bias 'may not be significant in 
the estimate of the long-run -saving-income ratio, especially if saving is 
broadly defined to include expenditure for purchase of new consumer durable 
commodities* ''
As it is knownp the residual concept of saving-defined as a difference 
between the flows of personal disposable income and of personal consumption ■ 
expenditure in a given period of time -has been criticized from various ’ ■
(2) Nationalwide there may be,complementary action of downpayments of/economic 
units, so that the net saving to rise more regularly because of partial 
offsetting of saving-and debt ihcuii^Bnt which is counted as: dis-saying*
%
respects, fiotebly Tor its attachment/ to the length of .the time/unit, -the/.. T 
neglect'-of; th# net capital .cains, and .losses and;„fhe rigid-;,.distinction beiw' . 
ween- cdhsumption /and investment ' ekp;enditure^^) The. latterx.distinction - cpr-r 
responds to 'specific definitions of: • capital* -and: *w.eaith* which have' tp''be" 
consistent., with the defittition of ' the fldvs df -incOme" and saving# It has' also 
tOr be stressed that this’■ distinct ion ^ eitheriin-terms bf;'-*'stocks * or..in terms.. . 
of ’floral; has to; be-attached to. existing conditions apd stsge of .-économie 
development#. Considèreso the implication' of the définition of.'cohsurnptidn 
expenditure to include ..expenditure for purchase of •consumer durables except, 
housing which'is'treated as fixed;.investment expenditure' alongwith other 
construction.# Purchase of durables by previously, accumulated financial saving 
and/or borrowing is not required for enjoying their services under conditions 
of perfect markets Existence of the latter would disconnect the planned 
pattern of the personal consumption expenditure from the dScisidn<to save, 
which would serve in that case .other motives, notably retirement? contingen­
cies, and' bequests# Inconveniences and transaction costs associated-with ' 
frictions in the’ markets of"durables and their services differentiate the 
relative rates of return of. owner-use and. of rentals and fix the level. Of 
* rent * at the margin,, given the *tastes * # The degree of imperfection of the- 
re-sale market along; with*the technical and economic durability, bf each du-j 
rable commodity fix the-share of its consumption and investment components, 
and consequently its ,power as. a ,*s.tore of value* # • ,
The conclusion is;-that'to decide which ' of the durable commodities 
have to be included into the investment expenditure and saving.presUpposes " 
a,, detailed study in the particular place and time and. for each one commodity* 
This kind of'solution is precluded here because of lack of statistical data 
in the country we are interested in. Therefore, we have^to adopt for .our 
purposes'the definition of the national accounts for consumer durables which 
includes- all of them with life longer thah a year, except for personal uten­
sils of any durability# We are going to treat this expenditure group as fol- 
low.§: ..first, we will add the. sq.-defined expenditure for' purchase of consumer
(3) See e.#g#Friend I ,.-and.; Jones R.» (1960), Friedman M# (1957) ? Ackley G# (1961) / 
Arena d, J7TÎ964T7”“"’””"' ” - ' 7 ' ' ,
(4) For a discussion Tn these, terms sée-Tdbin J# (1965)# ' -
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(5) 3be Friedman M, (1957)* -/
• (-g-) .Droadly speaking every commodity ; is a substitute for any,:.other, givenîthe . 
appropria 1.0 budget constraint. There is usually a cluster of supposed: -, - 
close substitutes which are inves Lj gated together in theOry- and , ernprrical; 
research# The labter attempt to fxnd out Whether there is actually a chain 
of substitutabilities in the cluster that differentiates it from other 
commodities and commodity groups
1/.
durables,to-the national accdunts concept of personal saving and make.a: c o m - ' , 
parisoh of the movemehtYbetween;tho two serLes^ namely of aggregate personal : .
saving, excluding'pnd including.expenditure'on-consumer durables, ; ■ ' l
This empirical criterion, .of choice of the definition of ; saving in Greece 
is considered preferable to-the alternative of neglecting? the expenditure 
on durables altogether* For one thing this neglect would-have to face the 
objection that it does - not enable sufficient testing of all saving hypdthe- 
.ses., some of which have .adopted the definition of Saving to includerexpendi- 
ture on purchase of consumer d u r a b l e s ; In addition, many consumer dul- 
rabies, notably cars, bicycles, etc#, aïe used for both household and bur^ rv ■ ■ . ■ j
siness purposes, especially by small business and self-^employed persons .1 ' - . j
in less developed countrie.e , including Greece, This makesV one,: to expect ' : :
relatively high degree of substitution^^) between consumer; durables .and:- ■ ,1
ordinarily defined saving, although this aubstitutabilitylalsd',dépends on.. , ' ’ . '
other factors,.like the'ieyel of development of the capital market, credit' and ‘ j
fiscal policies, ' and' theitime .per.iod used# 1', . .
Insofar ■ as we .have reasons to expect that'outlays of...consumer du­
rables include a component of business investment and saving,jwo'have de­
cided to investigate parallel to the. concept/of. .personal saving also the 
total domestic .private.;.saving-in Greece which includes saving of corpo- . - -..-
rations, alongwith consumer durable outlays* Because of the possibility, 
that saving decisions are taken out of total-. income. Including consumed * ca­
pital’ namely depreciation allowances, we shall make some use of the concept 
of aggregate private saving and income in ’net’ and in ’gross’ e.g.inclu­
ding capital consumption phas/ges* . , ' - -
The .latter have to include .s briefly speaking also depreciation of con- . ,
sumer durables., which has to be substracted from outlays for their purchase 
to derive the ’net’ expenditure on acquisition of consumer durables# We 
have, however, decided to avoid the adventure of estimating depreciation
-chargés on'consumer durables, in%view of lack of information about their phy­
sical use -and economic; dbsdl^gmce due. to. fashion cr technological change# : i 
It is not expectèd that ÿthê upward bias'.in'" the measure of saving including . 
consumer durable outlays because of noh-subStraction" of depreciation charges 
is significant -thoughjit-will be somewhat rising through time- in View of 
the relatively low stock of most cohsumer durables per head in.countries ' 
like Greece* ■ 1' '
■An., international comparison of personal saving , in Greece and : other less, 
developed and advanced cOuptries will also have the disadvantage of different 
bias by,.country from the inclusion of depreciation of-durables, in the broadly - 
defined saving# This kind of bias in the'saying-income ratio of Greece With 
saving broadly defined,, will be toward understating the relative position of 
that' country compared with advanced countries^ This is'due' to the^relatively. 
low overstatement of'the saving-income ratio in the fdrmbr country, .because 
of the, relatively low stock *of durables, and of .their depreciation in cdmpa- 
risqn ytfch ' mature countries#.• Dh the V.other hand, this understating of the; 
relative position of Greece in terms of? saving, including* cdnsumer -durableT’ 
outlays is at least in part offset by ..an overstating of that position, with ;- 
personal, saving ordinarily, defined,, ,This, latter overstating' of the ordinary 
concept of ; personal saving ' is .associated,,with the national .acddunts defini­
tion of, the personal sector To include self-employed and unicorporated busi­
ness in less developed countries like Greece(71^ ' In' view of thèse offsetting 
influences in the two concepts of saving, .we., may rely more on an internatio­
nal comparison with personal saving defined to include'consumer durable out­
lays, thanjwith the ordinary definition of saving, , : ;
The household budget survey in - Greece offers now another*piece'of. in­
formation on -income pnd .consumption at family.:level. The use,/however,;'*df 
thr#.,:, source /of infdrmatiorj 'is subg ect to a' number of limitations' related 
tdil the 'definitions of; consumption and income.^ , in thi% survey, - the cover o.f ' 
tpe sample, and:;thd■'errors: ofIrepprted income.' and conspm)btionl Nevertheless ' 
these limitations - are not exceptional In this/country, and similar' limitations* 
have .no;b prevented an extensive use of hodsehoid. budget ' surveys data by emp.i-
(7) Therefore, the comparisod of the saving-ihcome ratios'with national 
accounts, concept of/saving'has to be accomplished by a .comparisdh of the 
proportion of the. pèrsonal to the; private"domestic .saying, , • • ;
' - ■ :   '7'_____ ' ' '  " '
riçai researchers of the consumption function ip other countries# We make 
a careful examination of these limitations before using these data for our 
purposes# . / ' ■ '.'-I ■-/ ' , ' . ' . : - ' . , ' / .
. .. The sample-of-the Gipek household' budget survey .1957/8 -comprised '49 
towns of over ,10 thousand in Habitants^"each in 19511 This covered. 2# 842 thousand; 
households representing 37 percent of;, the population in 1951. ■ Thepl.Q. ,larger 
towns were supposed to;have marked,variations in socio-economic characte­
ristics, so that all of: them Were included;in the survey# from the rest.39 
towns' and for the sake, of reducing the costs, T5 towns.; were■ selected in a ' 
random,drawing, with probability of inclusion proportional to the number of 
inhabitants of each town.,. . - u . '
As it is known, there is a number of differences in the definition of 
consumption and income between national accounts and household budget surveys,*
We cannot proceed, however, into a complete adjustment of the definition of 
consumption and income of the household budget survey to the definitions of 
the national accounting^, in .view of the fact that the income and, consumption ' 
data of the budge.t survey;.are not available in. sufficient d e t a i l # Never-' 
thelesswe m.ay reach? some conclusions about these differences indirectly, through 
reference to-the definitions of the household unit and its consumption ah'd:, \,
income, in the budget survey:# In addition^ we shall make some, adjustment to? ■ ' 
the consumption, expend it Lire of the budget survey which" is permitted by aval- . ^
lable data# " • - u . -
Household is defined in the budget survey.lto include persons living 
in the‘same dwelling unit, ‘.whatever their ' legal'telationship or their pro­
fession, Therefore-j-apart from the; intricacies related to the definition of 
dwelling unit, the household sector in the. budget survey includes non-finan- • , 
cial dhticorporated., business ■ (as belonging to household heads), as the natio­
nal' accounts -.define . • the personal sector The household sector tn the
budget-survey,excludes, on..the other hand, business corporations as the per­
sonal sector of the national .accounts does,but the former also excludes 
non-profit making/institutions, which are, however, included in the latter- 
Insofar as the non-prbfit making institutions' have relatively high ratio of
(8) for this -kind of work in dlSgA* see 'Friend I* .and Schor, S#* (1959) * ■' .
" ' - . : ■ ' ■■ ' ' ■ ■ L ' '■ ■ '
'-V . ...-it- ' ^ t"' ‘ h-f
■ ÎV'
cMrrent>BXPehditure;tptinbûme .jthat/exclusion unay:;result in same downward
bids/tn-jt possibly/tbe’marginal consumption-income: ratio in
■ ' / ; : .  ■ /nv-; ' -/ . ' - . * - ' ; ; ; ■ / j-' ; ■
the budget suxvey^^*'# ■ .
: ///Tncoma of household is defined bo include income-in cash and in' kind
from any source, and by every member of the household, D o u ble-cu unt in g within the
household' is, however,/avoided by disregarding money.:transactions between hou­
sehold members » Though saving'out of income in cash may.be different in size ? .
and form from the one out of income in kind, we/have not,data to check.these
differences# , Altogether consideration of the\ income and saving in cash • , j 1
and in kind is not a very important defecb of' this study, in view of thd"! ■/ ?
■particularly high ’degree of monetizationt of the, Greekv-'ecanomy,-.as we shall' 1 ■- 
have the opportuniLy to see later on (chapterIV}#!-On .the dther hand, it may ■ j 1';., 
be reminded that decisions ‘ for the total amount of ' hbusehold consumption and/. ■ 1':'
saving are taken simultaneously/ \ ... . '. j ■ / . ■ /I
■- ,v
■f
.Income in the Greek househoTd survey';is/rBcardidlaf,ter deduction of; 
the operatrohal expenses . of the business and before taxés ^'.Therefore, that ? ; " d
income is overvaiued çpmparnd wxth the natronal accounts, concept.of perso-, 'j: j
nal income by the amount-of direct taxes# This /consists ;of■a source, of,^ down­
ward bias. of the average consumption-income,ratio.and possibly' of the margi­
nal; .such ratio, provided that', the marginal rate'of taxation is. high-^^ #
If the marginal tax rate does not increase fast with income, because of.low /
progresSi/eness or tax, evasion as we shall see later on, that downward bias 
may be offset ’by the-'understatement of the reported income, ; as we shall see 
later on (section 4).# - , ■' ' . ' ‘ j .
One maj or adj ustment of : the. pdnsumption ' expendlture,. o.f the household
(9) This has to be considered in combination with other sources, of errors of, 
measurement bf consumption and income in budget survey which are dis- - ;
T ■ cussed, in?section 4^, - . . * .. ' /
(10). Thus, if we;have C, Y and T, for consumption, income before taxes and taxes 
respectively., the?.? marginal consumpt.ion-incame ratio is given as follows .;
Q Q Q , ■ • t ’
If. the .marginal tax-rate is At = t, the marginal consumption- '
' l f . l  I f l ' O f j o /  ■ i  ■ .  . A T  %  = 'T
■ :'■ •  ^ '■ . T  , ; - *
;; income ratio' equals 'to ^:ij;i‘^j--y.# ;ThBrefore, the higher the .t,.‘thé higher
will be the downward bias of the■marginal consumption-income ratio.
_i_____________ :_____i
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budget survey is possible with the.available data# It'consists of dedyction 
ofithe item of ’miscellaneous^ spending* which comprises mainly gifts and cha-
rities-namely transfer payments between households- legal expenses and 
payments for'christenings, weddings and funerals# Expenses of-the latter 
kind are tod high for some households in the period of the survey which dis­
torts .the average .bracket consumption given.the size of the sample. Also, 
the miscellaneous item includes superannuation, social insurance' contribu­
tions and life insurance premiums, which are treated as saving rather than 
consumption in-the definition of the national accounts ) 1
Tho budget survey data are available in groups classified by size of 
income of the household; (in six bracke.ts),- by occupational status of the 
head (in employers, employees ^ self-employed and retired) and by occupation 
of the head in ten categories# These groupings deprive us the opportunity 
of comparison of within groups and between groups consumption elasticities*
Not only we do not enjoy the ideal of- having direct observations bn each and 
every household, ;but We .have not either the ’second best* case where though 
dealing with groups we have one table, with all.relevant variables at once.
Even more so, given that, the Greek data are not classified by any two characte­
ristics e,g# income .and household size or household size and age of the.head *
A main inquiry 'therefore is h.pw to choose the tables and what should be the 
method of analysis# . . .
(11) If we had a sufficient breakdown of miscellaneous spending, some of its ..
.items should also exclude • from income#
' T ''-TT
III, 2# problems bf isolating the effect of income and other factors
As it.is known, one;of the main problems of an empirical analysis of 
the consumption function is to get unbiased estimates of the influence of in­
come and other factors0-2)^ Difficulties to approach this target arise from 
the fact that the variables used for those factors represent series of sample 
data which are usually correlated with income.. For this reason /reseaxchers 'have 
innovated various techniques designed to minimize the bias of the estimates 
due to intercorrelation of the variableswhich presupposes careful prior 
investigation of the available information#'
The first observation to be pointed out .here /refers, to : the dif­
ferences of the available to us time series data in Greece and the cross sec­
tion ones, ii.B,that the latter are given in terms of household units. We could, 
on the■ other hand,'express', aggregate data of..consumption and income in per-.' 
household terms if the total number of households was available throughout the 
period 1949-1968# Since tliis information is offered only for the population 
census years 195.1 and 1561, this dictates to us use of per-capita. terms for the 
sake of comparison of the result's. Moreover, use of per-capita terms in the 
budget survey data iS necessary because, as it was noticed already, we, have 
only six income brackets available, which, prohibit:.; use of more than one in­
dependent variables', such as the size of the household#
The trans'formatioh to'..express original data in per-capita terms aims . 
at removing, the variable of the, size of .population and/or; household andjis common.. 
; in empirical studies on.-the subjects' More., specifically, the. usual' 'cross-seCtion ' 
cqnsumption-income.relationship..in per family terms"is given' as follows
' / /  V , /
where i = 1, '2,' fdmilies, . 'X-7'-U' ' /
(12) See e,g.. Friend 1/(1960), Suits D; . (1963),
It is then transformed to a relationship in per' capita terms through division 
of consumption .and income "by the size of family nf : ■ •
, “ F ui) : ' ' - ' (III. 2), .
Similarly, the relation,of■ aggregate personaJ/consumption expenditure 
with personal dispds ablel income ? from"' time series is commonly given as. follows;
(n)+. - .c (p)t? Hi] (111,3;)
■ C,
■pH
also
It is/transformed into a relationshipjin percapita terms through division by the
estimate, of mid-year population., which- gives the fallowing, relationship:
“t'l(|gp)t - C I (rin)tf o/ I '■ ' (IIIp 4)
If we disregard for the moment aggregation bias involved in (III* 3) 
and (III, 4), we have to make Some qualifications for the tranfo^rmation of both 
cross-section and time series.data in per capita t e r m s T h u s , this transformation 
is based on the assumption of homogeneity of the population and of households#
It means that consumption and income are proportionately-influenced by the size 
of household and of population correspondingly jjbpdjthat a proportional change 
of income and of population in the same direction leaves unaffected the per 
capita consumption expenditure., In addition, consumption .and -income in,.time 
series (III.#* 3} expressed in real, terms , through division by the same defla­
tor which is supposed to .express the appropriate' measure a1 value .and in­
volves the assumption of absence of ’money illusion* in the behaviour of indi­
viduals as consumers# In'plain words, this assumption means that a proportionate 
rise (or fall) of Yt and of Pt. leaves unaffected their ratio (Y/P)t, as a result 
of which: the real value of ..consumption (C/P) t remains constant#
Provided that the Pt and Yt change proportionately within the selected 
time unit period', .we need'further to /know how big - that change is.yhbecause- this 
may affect expectations about the, .future rate of growth of Pt,-insofar as these 
expectations are elastic in Hicksian terminology(l'^ ), The expectation of fu­
ture growth, in Pt can/well affect (C/P)t even if (Y/P)t is held constant. In ■
(13)‘Similar relationships are also,often used with thé ratio of consumption /
or saving to’income as dependent variable. For the.main*'differences between .• . 
those two relationships see Ferber Rj .-(1967). See also section 4,
(14) See Hicks John R« (1965}. " .
addition, the question is whether the rise in Pt results in equal proportionate 
rise in all incomes and not simply in their total, in view of the possibility 
of differences in the marginal consumption-income ratio by size or source of 
income, or the form it takes. These differences imply that the regression 
coefficient of income in (III, 3) or (III, 4) consists of a weighted average 
of the distribution of If there are not great changes in the distribution
of income at the time of increase in the consumption-income ratio it may indi­
cate that the consumption-income relationship, say (III, 4), has not signifi­
cant aggregation bias. This question about different marginal consumption-income ratios 
can be further examined by breaking down the income variable to the extent that 
data p e r m i t ^ ,
In addition, the changes in Pt may exert other kinds of indirect in­
fluences on real consumption, notably through change in the real rate of return 
on savings and changejn the real value of the part of wealth which is injconstant 
money values. Therefore, we have to investigate these possible influences 
on real consumption, which derive from changes in Pt and are not incorporated 
into the variable of real income. This can be done by addition of relevant 
variables into (ill, 4), or by careful investigation of the behaviour
(15) See more Klein L,R, (1953),
(16) Appropriate breakingidown of income can also help in interpreting 
consumption behaviour by alternative hypotheses. Thus, a variant of the 
absolute income hypothesis consists in separating real income into two 
parts, disposable labour income jl^xt’» disposable non-labour or pro­
perty income, say jj^gt and assuming a linear relationship to real consum­
ption expenditure, c^, we have;
ct == Op + a^ yxt t 32 y2t (lH- 5)
On the other hand, the life-cycle hypothesis has been also presented 
in the following form:
'=t “ U  yit + ^2 \
where, A.^. is a measure of the net worth.
Transformation in first differences of (III, 5) and (III, 6) 
respectively gives: c.^  = y^^ + 32 ^2% (III, 7)
and ct = bx yxt + hg A^ - bx yxt + ^2 yz^ ( m *  G)
Comparison of the results from testing (III, 7) and (ill, B) can shed
some light on the contribution of the absolute and the life-cycle hy­
potheses of saving. See Ando A, and Modigliani F, (1963),
S i
of the residuals of thisf relationship, insofar as data for those variables 
^re scanty, and consideration of major, changes in. those /variables ■ by use -
* : " ' fit) ^
On the other hand, the forementiohed transformation of consumption 
and income data in per capita terms overlooks the possible influence of the 
composition of%population by sex, age, education and other social and demogra­
phic characteristics # > ■f ' . '
Insofar’as measured data on these other variables are available, the 
relationships (ill# 2=)- and-(.III, 4) can take the following form correspondingly^
' %  - F ( Zi, ui) .(HI. 9) ..
_v I IJ- M A ,  ' '
7/  , ■ (III, 10)7
where, zi and z% are f conglomerate of-thoce'other variables" for which data 
are" available in cross-section and time series respectively#, The term z’ in- -=
eludes so a series of variables of demographicsocial and' economic nature, 
which are in. practice, as a rule, intercorrelated with income. So their net. 
effect is difficult to isolate, especially When the sample size is not suffi-, 
ciently high# In the- latter case, use-of a system to include ail kinds of
relationships is- often out? of the possibilities of the available data,/
More specifically, information about n the demographic characte­
ristics of the population in Greece is available fop time series only at census 
dates, namely the years 1951 and 1961# Use' of aggregate population" Nt, and 
the rate of its growth in time series cQn show the possible influence of the 
rate of growth of population on the saving-income ratio# As it is known, a 
particular theory•namely, the life-cycle. hypothesis of saving, maintains that 
if population grows at a constantirate, there will be a proportional increase 
in the .younger households which save to the older ones whibh are in their dis­
saving age# Insofar as it leaves unaffected the average.output p9^  ^worker,
(17) Attributing alternatively to income the effects of correlated variables'
gives valid predictions only if all time trends remain unchanged, or change
in the .same-way leaving 'the interelationships.among the relevant factors 
. unchanged.,, We have therefore, to-’isoiate the trend effects from the effects 
of income growth especially when growth rates are not constant.or when j 
the implications of ,alternative growth rates are examined/. " .
(IB) See Crocket J# (i960), Ferber R, (1967).,
aggregate real income and saving will grow at the same rate as population, and 
the saving-income ratid will be held constant. Thus, the rate of growth of popu­
lation will be positively correlated with the saving-income ratio, apart from 
short-term variations of the latter^^^),
If the rate of growth of population is relatively low and fairly constant 
or slightly decreaping, we cannot, easily isolate the'independent influence of 
the rate of growth of population on the saving-income ratio# We.have to resort 
under thesej ? circumstances to a qualitative analysis of the change in the 
..composition of population between census dates and of the' possible changes 
in the system'of values which effect the ’tastes* between consumption and 
saving throughout life and are assumed constant by the life-cycle hypothesis 
of s a v i n g •
On the other hand,'studies of budget-surveys on consumption and income 
make sometimes a modification of the deflator‘of the household data ni (III, 9)  
to account for, the household composition, ,,by transformation of the household 
size,into standardized units of" .adult equivalents Apart, from the compli­
cations involved in this kind of transformation, the available budget survey 
data in Greece do not. include a classification. of income and consumption by 
age group and family size, so that we are unable to attempt that transforma­
tion# However, the.household budget survey 1957/0 includes a separate table 
(number 13) with classification of consumption by number of adults (over 16 
years.of age) and children (Under 16 years of age). We can" therefore make 
some crude testing of the assumption that the average consumption remains con­
stant over the life-cycle# • ■
Qn.the basis bf this assumption we. shall estimate the average per ca­
pita consumption.: and multiply this by the size of families with' different 
composition as above# This will give a series of estimated household consumption 
with- equal-weight to all household members.# Alternative series can further 
derive by attributing weights, one for the first household member and-75 for 
each additional member or-50 correspondingly(22)  ^ Comparing then the variation
(19) See B#g# Ando A, and Modigliani F,, (1963).
(20) Ibfd,p p- 56.
(21) This 'method has-been thoroughly investigated' by Houthakkef (1952) and Prais 
(195^).
(22) These weights are most commonly used in practice,.bee Fisher M,R# (1956 ) ,
vu.
T.? '
:f '/t
. :  : 
V-
'7 f - ’ • „'r..j ; ‘ . .• , • ' - ....  ■ '- ' ' - ’ r '. H . /'
of ;these estimated series: with/the varratian of actuST; consumption arid saying ■ *■
• (in terms of standard deviation i)/ c m  nxve some, further indicationsiabout/?;
i'H' ' / j."'.' 7 ' ' .'H'
, the applicabiiityi lOf a .basic tenet of the" i.ife-cycle hypothesis of: saving in
the case- of Greece# '■ ' . ■> . : '/.■
. - ... ' ; - -  ^ u?- ^
Thb'iimited. pdsÉibilities of the use of ■ additional ■.variables with, the . avai-
, table groupings of the Zbudget ^ survey data? in Greece imposes/further tlie need
for'Careful' investigation whether/dse.of-grdup consumption ‘and income data , ■
involves significant bias in the regression’ coefficient of income»Thus ■ the
..grouping can affect the'variance/of.the tfansitory component of income so'that*
to get : a coefficient nearly to the permant rit Lncdme, i/dpupward Hiassd|.?^^#, It
has been, however, pointed puL that this group Lng ./by size of income/cmay ,not ' ;/■.' ,
substantially reduce the variance of the transitory component? of income//since
on, the/average yif 'permanent arid."transitory/Gornponents are uncorrelated- the '■ i
p. ' y /V/....''i'-'' ' ' "' ' . . " j' '. ./ , ' '
- 1 ower bra'ckpts /will hàVe riegat] ve and the -upper brackets * positive'deviatidris ?.
from the normal ( 2 4 ) has to be reminded‘in addition that /1he non"rincome' fac-
1 V, ' . . ' '-///
tors' as used in regrusoioris with cross-section data do not inclùde>athcr house-- ' - /
... ' ./'v?
hold characteristics like att ü t ude.s/ towards future versus pro cnt consumption . /■/''./
or toward provision for unforassen' contingencies, which are noL measurable
. .'/C'/- .v: vH/ ' ' ' "
with ourrenl technjqucs/ènd so cannot be handled in a single budget .survey»- ,?■/, . s, /
* ' " ' * V s  V " * * ' : .. V ' “ • '% 7■
(23) The opposite obj ect ion/ has been, on the. other hand, maintained, when ungrou- •
■ ped. data are used and'/other non-income: factbrs" are/incorporated, iu. that
/. the latter are correlated with permanent or normal‘'dricome//so that the . , \
coefficient of. the income variable is Unjustifiably lowered.# / See' Eisner 1
: ./ 't*'
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111^. 3# The length of the time unit-
■ The problem of isolating the influence of inpome on saving from that 
of other factors is directly related with the time unit selected# The avai­
lable data in Greece fix the year as the time unit in this.study* We do not 
therefore tu concentrate on problems-of seasonal variation of the consumption 
expenditure(25)  ^ for a period as long as a year consumption expenditure is 
likely less /independent of*income than for say quarterly; periods, but the 
degree of that dependence is influenced by a number .of factors of longer-run 
nature, as was referred to' the previous section# The statistical series of 
saving is bound to be determined by the relative Variation of the income and 
of the consumption within the year.
In so far as income is held constant, changes in consumption will, come 
entirely out of'"current saving or of disposition of assets accumulated in the 
past# .The implied association between consumption and saving is however dif­
ficult to reyOal if income is relatively rapidly growing, as it may happen in 
a developing qeconomy%like Greece, In these circumstances, a question is whe­
ther the ysar-to-year changes in saving are mainly .the result of a lagged adjust­
ment of the consumption expenditure or of the current increase in the attributes., 
In view of the fact that Greek economy follows a four-year cyclical m o v e m e n t ^  
it is expected in the first instance that four-year average, of the saving- 
income ratio willyreduce the short-run irregularities of the saving that are 
associated current income movements (^ 7) ' ^ However, the four-year-average of 
this ratio is not particularly illuminating because for one thing the cyclical 
movement of income may not have a constant length^^®^/ MoreoverHhe four-year 
average'saving is affected by-whether income was at relatively high level in the 
start or in the end of the four-year period, This, is due to the fact that' saving
(25) See Zellner A, (1957), Suits D« (1963).
(26) See Drakatos G* (1967).,
(27) For a similar treatment in the United States see Goldsmith R/ (1956).,
(28) If .moreoverT' the trend is non-linear, it has _ to be,estimated by the least- ■
squares method rather than the method of moving averages * See MillsR{(1955).
s $
which is'rtltB numerator of,the sav/ng-income. ratio ié affected by- the . adj ustment . ;f 
of the consumjDtion expenditure to the changes in income, which may not be com-' 
pietedtn ;0 ’year’s/timO,,:// ' •
. '•■'The problem of substitution of. consumption for saving is going? tp be uj
considered in' thatn.stage by investigation of certain major components of con- 
s-umption on"the one hand? and of the,composition Of saving by main form on the - 
other .Th.us.disaodreoating the .personal consumption expenditures: into du­
rables, and non-durables is based on the .assumption that for annual time.period ' 
any individual v group: of consumer commodities, icpmp'àrable with consumer durables ■ ?
can,,bp substitute.Tor any other or for s a v i n g , If, however, in the process 
of adjustment o’f cohsumption first order is given to:durables rather than to. 
food dr services, then it 'ts probable that a part of personal saving of a given : ; ' 
period is planned tdbfi nance later; purchase of durables# Fortunately, as' it - ’
was,•-maintained, ' We, can àybid the more compiiCated business of a, thorough ' ihyés- V 
tigatio'n of any major 'gïpup of consumer'spending;by the already mentioned ": 
broadening of the definition/of personal, saving with durable outlays and .rela-• 
ting'bothjdpfinitionsywith the.supposed attributes of .saving/ • ' -' ,
Consumption ' j u breated? in the t çe-sb œ  a function, of the, income . , ; ■ , ■
of the same perioci uf t.imp:, whether: from cross-section or-from time-series data*
It is now. well known that' the mprgdriai consumption-ineame- ratio* may be fairly 
steady’over long' periods of time and significantly higher (and the saving-income 
ratio significantly lower):than the- corresponding one,from cross-section data# ,
Similarly the: cross-section estimate of 'the ■cphftaht ihjborcpptCOf:• ;fcohsumption 
"is usually/higher, (and the ;;bonb.:tant • termi/ofsaving-HlawPta). • ') than the. corresponding
one from time series'. / / j ‘ ‘ ' ’• •
/This in.cgnsist'ency between budget studies .and .time series analysis’ is some-
timss faced by. additipn of a trend, factor besides,• income in -the statistical j,;
testing of the cohsumptioh-income relationship from time, series .This trend
factor is/supp'Osed Hp/'refiecb'sufficiently the compound influence of changes of.
demographic, social and cultural nature(Gi)^ An alternative way'is to assume, that
consumption in the,period.,t is affected by all.past incqmBs' and not solely by . ■
(29) ‘More generally, thé' longer the"time period the higher.can. be the degree of 
, substitution - between, durable and- non-rdurable commodities and the lower the 
.substitut ion.: of' bp,thy with Having/ See Friend I., and Jones R, (i960) , Suits D,." .
<'• \./{i^63)i — -r,- '
(3Ü) vSee-Smithibs A.H(194^5);/ Fsrber'Ri (1953)> -V^ ■■ ■ '' /■* /■ H'' . ' "
(31) For'réservations on the use. of t.ime by empirical researchers see/Prest A,R#
(194y), FerbGT R (1953). 1? j  . : • ,1
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c u r r e n t  in c o m e  ( p u t t i n g  ( C / N P ) t  » and C Y /N P ) t  -  y t  in (III#4) f o r  s i m p l i c i t y ) ;
 ^ (yt» yt«i* yt-2» #••#•♦•••» yt«n^ (lll*ll)
Assuming a linear form of this relation we get
ct ^ Cq T^aiyt—1 (III#12}
w h e re
^ however
It is obtfious/that the last relationship is virtually non-testable^ since it 
reduces to unacceptable level the degrees of freedom# Alternatively, it is 
usually assumed that a^ declines in geometric progression in successive periods 
as follows:
QX = Qq  ^ (ill#13)
substituting now for in (III#12) gives the following relationship;
ct = Cq + hi Vt_j: (III.14)
In this relationship, the parameter estimate of current income (a^) is called 
short-run marginal consumption-income ratio and the^^a^ equals the long-run 
marginal consumption-income ratio. Provided that there is sufficient number 
of observations, the last relationship can be tested with lagged one year 
income, and then with lagged one year and two years incomes etc,, up to the 
combination that does not improve further the results# Thus, if we take for 
simplicity only current and last year’s income we get:
Cj Go + ^oYt + ^lVt-1 "t (IlUiS)'t
Since by definition y^^i ^ yt - ^ Yt» this relationship can take the following 
form;
Ct == c^ t (ag^ax) yt - ^xAyt + ut (III#16)
The corresponding relationship in terms of consumption-income ratio is given
as follows:
(j)t - bp + bx yx + bg 4^1 + ut (III.17)
As it is known, much of the controversy of the Keynesians and of the modern
consumption theorists relies upon the relevance of the current income and of
rate of income growth in consumption and saving behaviour, though each hypothesis
gives a different interpretation to the relevance of the rate of growth of income,
A particular hypothesis, namely the relative income hypothesis, has suggested
that current income is of secondary importance to consumption and saving com­
pared with the ratio of the current to the highest income attained previous to
the yeart(y./yQ) : - Opy^ +
To
If the secular relation between consumption and income is one of proportionality, 
the proportion of income saved will depend only on cyclical f a c t o r s (^2)
= + (111.19)
An alternative testing(G3) xq Xo attribute to lagged consumption rather 
than to income the influence of the past on the current rate of consumption and 
saving# We can so express C;^ __x a function of y^ j and all the preceding va­
lues of y and then multiply by h in (Til;, 14) which gets:
H - l  “  hCo +  «q  V t - l - i  ( n i . 2 0 )
Subtracting how the last relationship from (111,14) and simple transformation
gives '
Ct ™ Cp (1-h) + a^ y.^  + h (111,21)
In this relationship continues to be the estimate of the short-run consumption- 
income ratio, while the long&rrun one is given by the ratio ap/l-h, which derives 
on the assumption that c^ - #
As Klein (1955) has maintained, that kind of model with current income and 
lagged consumption as variables can gOt more than one interpretations# 5o, it can 
alternatively derive through a simple linear adjustment hypothesis of consumption 
expenditure as follows :
Gt ~ Gt„x ^ B(cx - cx_x) + (in#22)
where, B, is the constant fraction of adjustment of current consumption to the 
discrepancy between the desired consumption (cx) and its volume in the previous 
year, Cx_x*
Solving for c^, this relationship is written as;
Ct = Bct + (l-B) Ct_x ^x (111,23)
Suppose now that the unobserved magnitude of Ct is given by the following rela­
tionship
Ct = ©0 + a^Vt (111,24)
Substituting (III.13) into (111,12) yields
Ct = Sa + Ba^ yt + (l-B) Ct^^ ^t (111,25)
(32) See Duesenberry (1949), .
(33) See Klein L,R, (1958), Brown T,M-, (1952)/;
(34) Professor Ball and Drake (1964) have maintained that this assumption is con­
sistent more appropriately with stationary conditions. See'mbïe in* Appendix III
S B
A similar kind of relationship can alternatively derive from the simple form of 
the permanent income h y p o t h e s i s - a^y^x ^t (III.26)
where is ’transitory* consumption, which is assumed to be a random variable 
that is uncorrelated with y^x* Moreover, y.^  is defined as follows;
- y\-i = BCvt - y%_i) ("i-zT) ■ '
which easily gets
y q  = Byt + (i-B) y V i  = B Æ  (iii.z b)
Replacing now y^^ in (III#26) gets
c^ = a^ By^ + a^ (l-B) y^x-l ^ ‘-‘x (II 1.29)
The term a^ y®x-l “ ^x^x ” ^^ t-1 (111.30)
deiiVêd' from {TiHi26)ah(;i put in (111,29) gives the following relationship;
Gf ” ®1 ^^t  ^(i“®) Gx«l '*'['^t * (111.31)
Adding a constant term a^ we get the following linear non-proportional consumption
function with current income and lagged consumption as arguments;
cx « Bg f Bjl By.j. + (l-B) Cx_x +|ux " (i-B) **x-ij (III.32)
Insofar as is significant and residuals are serially correlated from stati­
stical testing, it will not be in favour of .the permanent income hypothesis.
Presence of serial correlation of the residuals is interpreted in (111,3;^ ) ;
as- due to that is identified with the'transitory component of last year’s
consumption, which is in effect correlated with measured consumption (cx_x) of 
the same year. Thus the disturbance term and an independent variable, last year’s 
consumption, may be positively correlated-rather than independent. This is a source 
of downward bias of the estimate (T-B)(36)  ^ To remove this source of bias we are 
going to use more complicated statistical techniques, as discussed in some
more detail in the next section.
Consumption expenditure may further be broken into a permanent component (c^^) 
and a transitory component (cT |.) which are determined as follows;
Gx * c#x + c \  (III.33)
where c^x y \  + u^t (111.34)
and c|x - a^ yT^ -4- Ugx (111,35)
(35) further modification of this form by Stone R, and Rowe D.A.(1962) consisted 
in adding wealth separately to permanent income as an argument of consumption 
expenditure. See also El-Mokadem (1969)# As is known, Friedman (1957) has 
defined permanent income as the discount of. the present*"vaïuê"’of the future 
income streams (wealth). Anyway, data on wealth are not available in Greece, 
so that its inclusion as a variable of the consumption function is prohibited.
(36) It is shown that this downward bias is the larger the greater is the importance 
of the transitory component of consumption in terms of size and variance. See 
£riedman_M^(1957), Walters_A.A#(1968).
i'3
w\ith the transitdty component of income defined as
“ yt - y^t (m.se)
Substituting for cT^ and y ’.j, in (111,33) gats :
y"t + (yt-y\) + "it + "zt
=  (aj-a^) y®^ +  ®Z yt +  " i t  +  "2t (111.37)
Taking now account of the definition of yi^ f^dm (111,28) it gives:
c^ ^ l^t'*‘G2t (111,38)
The term (a^ -^a^ ) y®x-i in accordance with (HI,37) equal to
( a ^ - a g l y ^ x ^ x  ** -  ^2 *" * ^ l ( t - i r ' ^ 2 ( t - l )  ( H . 3 9 )
Therefore, the relationship (111,38) can take the following form;
Gt ** [f®l”^2^ Tt  ^(l"B)cx_x - (l-B)ag y^^x
+ [«Xt "^ 2t + (ui(t-l) + ‘'*2U-l))J (III,40)
This is a testable form of consumption function with current and lagged income 
and lagged consumption as variables# The residuals of this relationship are 
also serially correlated, while its testing is possibly complicated insofar as 
there is strong correlation between y^  ^^nd c^^x* alternative method to com­
pare the influence of the permanent and transitory components of i n c o m e i s  
to take as a proxy of the former some estimate of the trend of income and its 
deviations from ftieasured income as a proxy of the transitory income component.
This can be done through estimation of a moving-averages of income or of a least 
squares estimate of the trend of incomej particularly in case the trend departs from 
linearity. Thus,we have as an identity;
y^ “ 9t + tyt - (111.41)
where the estimate of the trend derived as follows;
St = Ayt (III.42)
Then we test a consumption function of the form;
®t “ yt + %  (yt-5t) + "t (111.43)
Comparison will be made of ax end a^ with the prerequisities of the perma­
nent income hypothesis, namely that &2 zero and is insignificant, and 
computing the coefficient of separate determination of the two independent va­
riables.
Cross-section testing of consumption and income per capita may also give 
under reasonable assumptions an estimate of the short-run marginal propensity
(37) For the suggestion of this method see Friend I, and Taubman P, (1966),
9/*
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to çqrisumE Qri''thé basis'Hf the relationship (ill, This cahioffërvsome
insight .to posaihifi: inconsistency between, cross-section and time series as in j 
atherZ/cduntries.'Ho.tab.iy U,S.,A, . and U.K.*. It has- to be pointed. out that our, pur­
pose, is not limited into finding "out', that somewhat similcir inconsistency prer 
vails xn another .cquhtry., Greece,, .We; have xn'addition to provide a solid inter­
pretation of the .difference between.the so-called short-run : consumption fun­
ction which derivBs'fram cross-section dâta and the long-run consumption fun­
ction which may; derive/from-time-sdries, ' . • , /
As it has been noticed-already j” We- might succeed elimination of the* in­
fluence .of non-income factors.and get,the pure income effect from .survey data 
through incorporation of other family .characteristics, if sufficient data were 
available, ,Wè'should thereforB... expect after that elimination to get the net ef- , 
f eet of the income variable which is commonly-, term H u->the long-run marginal 
prop.ensp ty Lo;consume. This may however only roughly repres.ent actual conditions, 
given that Lhe eliminated. influB.nCeir'pf jhan-ihcome factors in cross-section 
cpncfernsdistribut.ional : influences,'tlh the other; hand the- possihle shift of the • 
short-run consumption function :inHime incorporâtes the trend-like■ effect of 
change in tastes .whether• it repres’ents/.distributional changes, like Urbanization 
or shifts Inithe occupational distribution, or communityj/changes in tastes due 
to rising' standards of living or availability of. new products,etc# However, 
non-income? factors inititne-series including lagged income and/or consumption 
expenditure wipe, put,/the regression coefficient of current income from,the in­
fluence- of change in overall tastes’#’ / , i. =
It is hot, of course, rultd- out that the.main distributional characte­
ristics of the p.opulation follow, a trend-like change similar, to that ,of the 
overall chang'e in' tastesIt is pnly under .these circumstances that we can' get 
corresponding ^ values of short-run and long-run marginal consumption-rincome 
ratios , from cross-section and from time ...series data. However-this is hot suf- 
fici,ent to provide a satisfactory interpretation of the consumption function,
(38) Had we available .sufficient data for other than income .variables'y . i,e,
.the. factor zi on the relationship (ill, 5) we might get a consistent
estimate of the long-run marginal consumption income ratio derived -Rom 
: -, Htime-series, See Crocket ,J/ and friend I,. .(I960), Suits D* (1962)# _
Si
in terms of separating the changes in the distributional characteristics, from the 
overall changes in tastes,concerning the choice between cdnsumption and saving* 
a crucial question is whether distributional characteristics bear massive changes 
in a developing country like Greece and whether these changes affect favourably 
the saving especially in the short-run. If this eventuality is not cleared up 
we may get the wrong impression that the increase in the saving-income ratio in 
a particular period of time is attributed to changes in tastes or other factors 
of longer-run nature.
Distributional and taste changes can be considered as factors affecting 
the stability of the saving function over time. This kind of stability is usually 
tested in terms of significance of the difference between the regression coeffi­
cients of - testing in two consecutive periods of time, i, e, ' the, pre-war and 
the post-war period. Data are not available in Greece for the pre-war period but 
the period 1949-1968 may be divided into two subperiods, namely the period of 
inflation and• reconstruction from the war damages 1949-1955 and the period thez-e- 
after 1956-1968, It la recognized that the length of these two subperiods is not 
sufficiently long to-draw conclusions about the stability of the saving function 
in Greece, It is therefore imperative not to rest, on testing the significance of 
the difference of the regression coefficients of income and of the constant inter­
cepts between these two s u b - p e r i o d s ,
In addition, the estimates of each sub-period are going to be used for 
forecasting saving in the next sub-period,. Three measures of the errors of forecast 
are going to be used for/the judgment of the forecasting performance in a comple­
mentary fashion as follows. First,- the average error of forecast in the other sub­
period is going to be compared with the standard error of the. estimate.. Second, 
the average ratio of the forecasts to actual saving is going to be estimated and 
third the statistic U of Theil (1961) is used, which is defined as follows :
where is the predicted value, is the actual value and U takes values between 
zero (perfect forecasting performance) and unity (no forecasting performance)*
(39) The significance of the difference of the regression coefficients of the
two sub-periods in relation.to the regression coefficient of the entire period 
1949-1968 is going to be tested by the Chow’s method which is also found in 
Johnston J, (1963), pp, 137-8,
These measures are going to be used for the goodness■of fit outside the 
period of observation .for the regression of each one sub-period and for the 
comparison between the results of the regressions in the forementioned two sub- 
periods# Differences in the forecasting performance between the regressions of 
the two sub-periods is going to be taken as an indication of instability of the 
saving function whether or not the parameter estimates of these regressions differ 
significantly. This treatment is imposed by the possibility that factors other 
than current income may have changed their influence on saving y- though -the regres­
sion coefficient of income may be held fairly stable#
The marginal propensity to save of the saving-income relationship from 
time series incorporates, of .course, the influence of other factors, so that 
the comparison of this propensity between the. two sub-periods "may ,be considered 
sufficient-iratherrthan ithéuabo’ve use of the ‘forecasting performance. However, the 
latter is necessary to show how efficiently the regression coefficient of income 
and the intercept' incorporate the non-income factors in the two sub-periods,So, 
the not equal representation of the non-income factors is interpreted as a factor 
of instability of the saving-income relationship in time series,.
Ill* 4* , • The prdtiem of obtaining unbiased estimates ' '
One of the .main problems of the statistioal -testing is to achieve : 
.unbiased and consistent ..estimates, of the income and other factors of con- . 
sumption and saving in Greece# For this purpose we use a? linear - form of / .
stochastic relationship, of saving with income, and other*' factors, and apply
the least-spuares method at the first stage. As it is known?'the least- ■ 
squares estimators are unbiased and consistent insofar as first,^ the resi- * . 
duals, .(say',ui)are. random variablpa . with z e r o  expectation
" ' E (ui)H= 0, , \  j ' (III. 44)
second,.the ui ’a haVe the same expected variance for all possible sets of -
values of the independent variables * a t  = ;
E (ui^ ) =:«2- . ' . ' ' . H (IIIH45)7
and third the .uy. are pairwise uncarrelated or otherwise t h e ' ma t hem at id a 1 ex­
pectation of the product of any two of them is- zero : . .y. -
,  ^ E W t  = Q (III. 46) „
for all t arid for all s 0*
If thd.last- condition does not hold, we may obtain unbiased/estimâtes '□fithe,;,;- ; 
parameters but at the same time a serious bias of. their sampling' variances..? 
by use of the least-squar.es'method,,. This. eventuality reduces the validity of 
the usual-tests,':of significance and the predictive 'capacity of the estimated , 
r e l a t i o n s h i p , ^ ’■ ' - ' . ' .
■V • If there' is serial dependence of the disturbance term and this is not
attributed to incorrect spécification of the form of the relationship, we may. 
attempt-to remove that dependence, ..These attempts are based, on the assumption 
that the form of the a u t (5 r e g res s i ve structure of the . disturbance 'term', is , /
a ,'first-order one, ’ ? . . ’■ , ' j ;
: : :.yt 4 pux^i'^'.ft V '7? '■ . ■ ' t""' {ll'HHl)'
We can then estimate p by computing trie le'ast-sqbares 'régression* as follows:
Ot = rOt-l.-* ®/--- -, " :(II.t' 48) "
-H The original .-sériés bf the dependent anci thB'-'iadepehdent , variables' are
(4D)/SBe.'JghngÎ2ri/fl363),,pyi79. . ; . '' ' j.,/ . ?
then'transformed by use of the ..estimated coefficient r into the form 
(^it - ^ ^it~l) and-.simple least-squares are again applied ,-to these trans­
formed variables(41),^Yhis procedure can goion the third round and so on, 
until a random set of' residuals results.. We then compute the standard er­
rors-and test the significance of the estimates^from the■so .transformed data.
This method is, however, unable to remove the- bias of the estimates
when lagged consumption is added as a variable. For in that case the assum­
ption of the independence between the disturbance term and the explanatory 
variables is violated. Presence of autocprreiated disturbances and of lagged 
variables highligHts; according ; to. Professor Johnston(42)ppe of-the striking 
weaknesses, of -the current .state--of' ecohometries't in that the joint result ■=- 
of-'Several, complications cannot be inferred as the .sum of their separate 
results, , ; - . ' '■ . .
We are going to make.use of the so-called "three-pass least squares”
method) which has been suggested by Professors Taylor and Wiisoh-(1P64) and is
designed to remove bias' due tonserial correlation when lagged variables are 
included. Thus, supposO that we haye-the following relationship of stochastic 
nature (with variables m’easured as' deviations from their.means):
. " . *:byt ^ , (III, 51)
By applying least-squares to this relationship we,get a consistent estimate 
of the parameter' b. If the residual term is serially correlated as. in equa­
tion (III, 40),■■■then the equation (III, 51) takes the following form: -,
\ ■ : c+ = act_i dyttt .  ^ ,(III, 52) . .
In the second, pass the. équation (111,-52) is estimated with-;Cj,-by-j- 
as the dependent -variable -and as an-independent variable' along with u!^
lagged one period from theifirst pass. This gives a consistent estimate of 
à,. This .estimate o.f a and the earlier estimate of b - from : the first pass are 
subsequently used to obtain àtçensistent estimate of ut» This estimate ia 
then lagged one period and-is substituted for in, equation (III., 52),
(41) Thus, substituting for u^  from (111,48) to the relationship c.^ -Cotbtyt'^ -Uf
From the fDrmBrlreldtiohship ,u^ _^  ^ is found to be equal to u ; t _ t ~ - 
1 l-Cg — ctyt~l<^ ' lherefore,' ( l}lt4plt'tbkBs' easily the fgllbwihg:- f Prm .
- • , c% =' Co+biyt'* r ct_T - r qiyt„f- et.fi' ^
r ■ ■ : or ct-rct_i - Co(l-r) ct (yt~3^ yt-l) t ,T®t : (III-SO).^
(42)' Ibid., p,_ 216.1 _ .  ^ ' . p '
in the third pass'the equation (111,52) is estimated through the ordinary least 
squares method^ ' . t' _ ...
. 'in additidh, we shall work with .testing.in terms,; of'first differences 
of the original data(43).^  .As it is known this is a common.procedure in time - '
series, which serves to reduce.the serial correlation of the residuals and 
the degree of multicollinearity, which is attributed to. intercorrelation 
between the independent .variables« This, method removes, of course,-the move­
ments of all the variables which are dominated by their common tmnd when we 
deal,with actual values; On the other hand, when dealing with, first diffe­
rences we are primarily focusing on short-run or cyclical variations< There­
fore, the regression cdefficient of income'is expected to be close to the 
value of the short-run marginal saying-income ratio, and to show largely the 
influence of the transitory component of income.. . Thus , ■ the relationship of 
first differences, while serving other purposes, it does not provide suffi­
cient information in the case of the saving function ,where long-rUn influ­
ences may greatly differ from short-term ones* This can be easily shown by 
assuming a.linear stochastic .savihg-income relationship as : follows : " " ,
C^ . = Cg + CjVt * "t . (III.53)
Differentiating in time we get
c, = c^yt + Ut ' : , (111,54)
The last relationship in terms of first differences is linear and proportio­
nal whether or not the relationship of original values is non-proportional.
On the other hand, the equation (111*54) is easily transformed into
c.^ = ct_i c^yt + Ut (111,55) ;
If we substitute c^_j^from the equation (111,53) referred to the period t-1, 
we easily get back to the same relationship with, current income as the only 
independent variable* This means that the relationship in first .- differences, 
though it contains,lagged income, is not equivalent to the. relationship that 
includes explicitly^lagged income dr other lagged independent variables*
Therefore,■the information obtained from the relationship in first, diffe­
rences concerns the,change in the financial circumstances of the savers which 
may affect.-their consumption.expenditure in the future,'In addition, consum­
ption expenditure is affected by the asset position and possibly debts in-
(43) For use of this method in prior empirical research on the consumption function 
, in the United States see especially Ando A. and Modigliani F. (1963) ,
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Merited from the past and other factors of stock nature, which are removed in the 
transformation to first differences (4^ ,),
A special cause of getting biased and inconsistent estimates by application 
of the least squares is errors in variables. Thus, if the independent variable i s )  
is (are) measured without error while the dependent variable is subject to mea- 
Quremerit errors, the latter are included in the disturbance term* On the other 
hand, we may assume that.the observed values.of both consumption and income, 
c^ and y.^ , consist of their true values, say c.^;* and y^* respectively, and an 
error component as follows : .
K: c.^ * + (111,56)
and y.^  - y^* + v% (111,57)
Suppose now that the true values are connected by the relation
c t *  -  S  4^  c i Y t *  4  U t ( 1 1 1 , 5 8 )
Substituting the equations (111,56) and (111,57) into the equation (III.58),. 
it gives ;
= Co + c^y^ - cjyt + 4 s? Cg4c^y^ 4 (111,59)
where w.^  - «c^v^ 4 e^ 4 u^
It is ovbious that the assumptions for the application of the least squares are 
not met since is not independent of y^. If we assume that c^and y^are measured 
as deviations from their means, in which case the constant term Cq vanishes, then 
application of least squares to the equation (111,58) Will give the following 
estimate of c^;
^1 (111,60)
Lack of true data forces us to estimate c^ from the equation (111,59) as follows:
( 1 1 1 . 6 1 )
Insofar as the errors e.^  and v.^  are distributed independently of one another and
of the true values c^* and y^*, the last three terms of the numerator and the
middle term of the denominator will tend to zero as the sample size
, \  , the/
(44) Empirical studies sofar in U,5,A, tend to show that the effect of income 
change may interact partly with income expectations and partly with li­
quid assets and may be asymmetrical. See ferber R, (1967).
étf
increases indefinitely* Thus, the limiting value to which tends in proba­
bility is ci2yt*^ Cl
plim (111.62)
It shows that plim c^ is an underestimate of c^ even for very large sample dize, 
and that the magnitude of this downward bias depends on the ratio of the variance 
of the error term to the variance of the true value of income.
As far as the budget survey data available, the use of grouped data elimi-, 
nates much of the random variability in measurement errors and in true values.
There still appears to be systematic downward bias in income date from household
surveys, in so far as infrequent or irregular receipts tend to be forgotten or 
because of deliberate understatement of reported incomes, mainly other than wages 
and salaries. If the absolute understatement of income is constant over income 
classes, a correct estimate of the regression coefficient of income may be ob­
tained using data grouped by income class, for the error term is then constant 
in a linear r e g r e s s i o n ^45)  ^ Thus, if consumption expenditure is reported without 
error (i*e, we have c^ - c^*), and income only is subject to error (i.e. y^ =
« Yi* 4 vi), the regression coefficient of income, say cj^ , will be given as 
follows:
' ""i (111.63)
If Vj^  is stable, then it will have zero covariance With the true values of 
consumption and income and zero variance* Therefore the second term of the nu­
merator and the second and third terms of the denominator vanish, so that we get 
an unbiased estimate of c-^ . However, under these assumptions, the constant inter­
cept is upward biased, since it is given by the following formula:
Cg = C 4 c^y = c* - c^y* - c^v (III.64)
and v<^ because Vj_^ o, in view of the assumption that income is under-reported. 
Insofar as reporting errors are disproportionately large in both the low and 
the high income brackets, the assumption of stable under-reporting consists 
of a rough approximation to reality*
Wb have reasons to suspect that the forementioned bias is relatively large 
especially when consumption is used in our case aa the dependent variable over time,
(45) In a logarithmic (linear in logs) relationship, a constant percentage
understatement would permit an unbiased estimate of the income elasticity*
*/*
aThus, we have in Greece, as in most less developed countries, independent 
estimates of saving rather than personal consumption expenditure. In that 
frame, personal saving is calculated from the investment, account and personal 
consumption is residually estimated from personal disposable income. The 
consumption so computed, i#e# as income minus an independently estimated figure for 
saving, contains in effect the same measurement error with income. In that 
case the covariance between the error terms of consumption and of income may 
involve a bias of unknown magnitude in the regression coefficient of income 
CjL* In addition, by regressing consumption expenditure with income it is quite 
difficult to separate the errors of income and consumption from the tran­
sitory components of these variables, in the term^e,^v^ in (II 1,61) (46)^ For 
these reasons saving will oe used as dependent variable in time series.
We do not make of course the assertion that the estimate of saving is fully inde­
pendent from the estimate of income, in which case we should have<Eh.vt"t
where h^ is the error of measurement of saving, i,e,
« 8^ * + h^ (III.65)
Supposing a stochastic relationship of the true values of the form
®t* - Go * ^l^t* + (111,66)
and substituting ÿhe equation (111,57) for y^> the equation (ill.66) takes the 
following form:
8t = So + s^y^ + 4 h^ - s^v^ (III.67)
The estimate of Sj^  is given by:
A s^+yt _Zst^ yt 4^ sx*v+ 4Zvth+ (II1.68)
1 Xyt*2 + +Zyt^
Insofar as there is no correlation between the true values and the error term?,equation 
(111,6 0) takes the form: s-, ^
2i.iS±h±_/2y±« (III.69)
Considering the ratio of the second terms of the numerator arid the denomi^ 
nator of the equation (III#6|) we find it to be equal to . ^ v ^ h ^ / T h i s
(46) These difficulties are less serious in the case of cross^eèction data, 
insofar as income and consumption are there independently estimated 
and saving dexrves residually and not independently as in the case of 
saving surveys. For a discussion along these lines see Friedman M,(1968),
.. . ,/».  ^ . V
mean® that the bias in the estimate of Sj^  depends on the covariance of the error 
terms of saving and income compared to the variance of theerror of measurement 
of income* The latter is positive, which introduces a downward bias in the 
estimate of si, while the sign and size of-the former are unknown, which involves 
spéculation about the kind and the magnitude^pf the bias in the estimate of s^ *^
. in the attempt to remove the bias due to errors in variables we have to 
point out that the forementioned methods of transformed variables and of the 
three pass least squares may also be expected to contribute to that end^^T),
In addition'the method of grouping of observations, as it was suggested by Wald, is 
going to be used for that purpose^^G)» This method suggests. the grouping
of the observations of all;variables which are subject to drrpr into as many 
subsets as there are,parameters to be estimated* The subset averages for each;variable 
replace the original obsprvatibns, and a least squares equation as fitted. This ? 
/first step yields an approximate estimate of the original parameters, which are ’ 
further improved by-successive 'iterations, utilizing the behaviour of the esti­
mated rSsmduals of the fitted equation.' Insofar as we pave two variables, na- -
mely saving and income, we obberve that the;Wald’s method, assumes an even^num­
ber of observations, n*2m, in our case 20, and start with thp^^re-ordering in ascenting 
magnitude of the independent variable income and estimating thé subgroup means: :
: ÿz " ; (nu70)
i'wl ■ ■ m4l
■- u n . 71)
 ^ a . ,  • ■ . . -
Wald’s suggested estimates for the regression coefficient of income (say^ai) ; 
and for; the constant intercept are;
• 'T .  ^ est-.'Of , : ’ ' ' /  ^ (111,72)
: est of jSq * B - a^y , aT (III.73)
(47) This is due to that the disturbance term, may also contain a component due to 
measurement error in the dependent variable. See yàhnston/J,(1963), p.178.
(48) It is usually suggested substitution of the explanatory variables subject to 
error with suitable estimates which; may be derived from a separate least 
squares regression or through ‘’extraneous methods'*. Resoit to this kind of . /
treatment is not permitted with our data,*while the maximum livelihood methpd was | 
avoided because we do .not want to speculate %pn the value of the ratio of the : 
variances of errors of variables saving and,income. As it is known Informa­
tion of the size of that ratio is necessary: for the use of the maximum likelihood 
method, which also assumes that the errors in variables have a normal distri- a  
bution in the population. See Johnston 3,(1963)1 ■ - I; . / . .. i
It has to be pointed out that the leaat-squares method may lead to biased 
estimates when one or more independent variables are related to the dependent va­
riable by other simultaneous relations. In our case income may be not entirely pre­
determined so that it is correlated with the residual term. To remove this source
of bias in the regression coefficient of income we are going to make use of an in­
strumental variable which is not correlated with the residual term of the saving 
function^49)^ Such a variable is selected the difference between gross domestic in­
vestment ^ expenditure (say X.J.) and personal saving i * e ,  (^0)^
■ o.^  — X.J. — 8.^ (III*T4)
T a k in g  now t h e  r e s i d u a l  t e r m  o f  t h e  e q u a t io n  ( I I I . 6 7 )  a® ^ t  m u l t i p l y i n g
b o th  s id e s  o f  t h i s  e q u a t io n  b y  o ^ ,  sum m ing  up a n d  a s s u m in g  t h a t  y.^ a n d  o.^ a r e  
m e a s u re d  a s  d e v i a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e i r  m e a n s , we e a s i l y  g e t
Si ÆÎ (III, 75 )
v^ S Yt °t
provided that ^ The relationship (ill,75} is expected to obtain an esti­
mate of @2 free from bias due to correlation of the income with the residual term. 
An identical estimate of can alternatively derive by the method of the reduced 
from equations(51);, on the assumption that the Harrodian model of income formation
applies roughly in the case of Greece so that;
Yf = «1 * ^t ^ ®l®t "** ®l°t ^t (111,76)
Putting now y.^  from (111,76) to (111,67) end from (111,67) to (111,76) we 
get the following relationships (with variables taken as deviations from means)
Sx ~ — Ox + (—— —  T + + — 1— . z . ) ( 111,77)
^  n q s i  . u i i . 78)
The equations (111,77) and (111,78) give respectively:
= & ± 2 ±  and -fi— - = (III.79)
1-aiSi 2 jO t l-ax®l % G ^ t
Dividing the first over the second of the lest two equations gets a value 
of identical to that of the relationship (111,75), It means that instead of direct 
use of the method of instrumental variables we can/
(49) See Johnston J-, (1963) , pp, 165-160,
(50) For the adoption of a similar assumption see Modigliani F, (1970),
(51) For the conditions of equivalence of the instrumental variables with the reduced 
form method see Johnston,J, llgbj).
• --A_ / *- Lk. li.
get values for and by solving a system of two equations with regard 
to;the and y^.
It is also observed that this attempt to remove errors due to the use of 
a single equation may alsù.îemove bias attributed to the errors in variables.
In this way the parameter estimates may npt be violated by intercorre­
lation between the independent variable and the error term. Nevertheless, we 
can make also in that case use of the forementioned Wald’s method
According to the forementioned second assumption (111,45) application 
of the least squares method requires some knowledge regarding the manner in 
which the variances of the disturbance term may differ, insofar as they do so. 
The simplest way is to replace the common disturbance term by one which as­
serts that the differing variances are merely different multiples of a con­
stant variance by a multiplication factor. In so facing the problem of hete- 
roscedasticity of the disturbance term empirical studies concerned with 
household saving or expenditure relationships in other countries usually as­
sume that the variation in saving increases with increases in income. We 
may then either attribute different weights to the various sizes,of the in­
dependent variable (weighted least-squares method)(^3)^ or assume that the 
standard deviation of the residual is proportionate to income, i,e,
= h Yt (III.80)
It implies that the disturbance term variances in the relationship with ori­
ginal values are multiples of a constant variance where the multiplication 
factors are squares of the income values. Take now (111,67) in a simplified 
form as follows:
. St = +yt (ni.Bl)
and dividing both sides by y^ we get the following relationship:
—^ ™ Sq 4 Si + (111,82)
yt vt ^ yt '
According to (111,80), the standard deviation, and hence the variance, of the 
error term in (111,82) will be constant. The estimates of the relationship of
(52) This method fails if the errors in the explanatory variables in the ori­
ginal model, and hence in the reduced form model, produce multicolli- 
neàrity or a high degree of intercorrelation among the explanatory va­
riables, in which case the method of extraneous information is suggested. 
See Fox. K, (1968), p, 440,
(53) See Johnston J, (1963),
•/»
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thé saving-ineome ratio in (III.Bg) can then be compared with those of the 
relationship with brigihaî values of saving and income (111,67)* Thus, the 
constant intercept in ( l ï l * é i )  is comparable to the regression coefficient 
of income/ih (111,67), and the^regression coefficient of the variable l/y, ?
. in (IIT#6^) is an estimate of the constant intercept in (111,67;), We Can fur­
ther make the same ;kind of transformation of original values to ratios to 
income after incorporation of last ^èar/S çphsümption^aë a variable in 
accordance with (111,25).
+ "t ' , cnièB3) ...
Division/now of/both sidès of thé last relationship*by y^ gets the fol- 
lowihg relationship] f  ^ ;r.‘\. ;
. . ^  Tiii,b4) ,
The relationship (1II,84) gets also residuals with constant variance ; /
. and, estimates.which are Comparable with khose derived from"(111,83), The eon- , 
starit variance of the disturbance term in" (III,82)- and (111,64) makes ithe, estima- 
.tes of these relationships especially useful for prediction purppsesi It is: , 
reminded that the problem of prediction of saving is related .tq the stabir 
' lity of the savihg-income relationship, which does npt get a unique défini- ' 
tiqn by empirical reséarchers, for bur.purposes the definition of stability : 
of the sayingLincbme relationship..includes the explained part of the variance* 
the size of the parameters and the standard errors of their estimates which ; 
- détermine their confidence intervals . The .^stability of the parameter estimate 
of income can be further tested in time series where sufficient number of 
observatiofis is available by assuming alternatively that and ,are linear 
functions:'of variables other than income (z^) - , .
' Gl = f(zt) " bo + biZ^ . ; ■■;;‘^(.111,85)'
A- : ’ ; f (zt): " do t 4i%t ‘ (111,86)
Substituting for and Sg in (111,81) we get the fbllbwing relationships 
respectively: •
; ' , : / - y - t  ' ; . a n . B 7) ,
' I; V . aBd +' , ,    . -UII.BB) '
I n s o f a r  a i  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e s e  l a s t  tw o  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a r e  w o rs e  th a n ' t h o s e  » 
o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  ( 1 1 1 * 8 1 )  t h e n  we h â v e  t o  c o n c lu d e  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  n o t  s u f ­
f i c i e n t  i n d i c a t i o n s  t h a t  th é ;  p a r a m e t e r ; je s t r m a t e a  Sp a n d  .a j” a r e  g r e a t l y  u n s t a b l e .
Furtheron, {111*07) and (II1.68) can also be estimated by expressing them in 
ratios to income to secure a constant variance of the disturbance term and com­
pare them with the results of the relationship (III.82). These testings cannot 
lead, however, to solid conclusions in view of the forementioned intercorre­
lation of income and other factors of saving and the uncertainty about the sta­
bility of this intercorrelation in the future.
The choice between alternative tests of linear relationship is first made in 
terms of the explained proportion of variance namely the coefficient of multiple deter* 
mination, and of the significance of the regression coefficients. That significance is 
tested through comparison of the ratio of the regression coefficients to their 
standard errors with the t^^g, value of the Student’s distribution, since the size 
of our sample consists of less than 30 observations^^4)  ^ Insignificant regression 
coefficient(s) lead(s) to rejection of the relationship whether or not the coef­
ficient of multiple determination is s i g n i f i c a n t ,
The significance of the coefficient of multiple determination is tested in 
the form of the null hypothesis and by comparison with the Fv^v^a ratio of the 
Snedecor. Strictly speaking, the coefficients of multiple determination are 
comparable between two regressions only if the latter have the same num­
ber of variables and the same mathematical form of relationship. If the number 
of parameters equals the number of observations the coefficient of multiple de­
termination equals to unit and looses its practical importance. If the number 
of parameters is smaller than the number of observations the coefficient of
multiple determination tends to be overstated and may be corrected for the
'
degrees of freedom.
It has been pointed out that é^gé values of may give little informa­
tion as to the validity of the theory of c o n s u m p t i o n , Since the marginal 
propensity to consume always exceeds ,5 it has been maintqinedhby Ferber that
(54) The Student’s t is taken as tk«nowhere k is the degrees of freedom 
(n-p-l) and. a, the level of significance,
(55) If all the regression coefficients are insignificant, the coefficient 
of multiple determination is unlikaly to be too high,
(56) See Dueaenberry J. (1949), Ferber R, (1953), Suits D, (1962).
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the discriminatory value of the coefficient of determination may be increased 
by the use of saving as the dependent variable. The significance of the diver­
gence between two comparable coefficients of determination is tested by • 
transformation of the corresponding correlation coefficients by the Sir Ronald 
Fisher method^^T), In cases we have to make .comparison of the goodness of fit 
with not exactly the same dependent variable, i.e. saving in per capita v,s 
saving in aggregate terms, the fit has to be translated into the same dependent 
variable. For this purpose use is made of the standard error b'f estimate, 
which consists of the estimated standard deviation of the dependent variable 
when the explanatory variables are held constant. The standard error of esti- . 
mate of the relationship in aggregate terms is divided by population to become 
comparable with the standard error of estimate in per capita terms#
If data were available for the prewar period we would carry out sepa­
rate statistical testing of the saving function for that period and compare the 
forecasts from this function with actual post-war saving. The goodness of fit 
within the period of observation 1949-1968 is not examined solely in terms of 
the significance of the coefficient of determination in so far as it has as a 
rule high values and is held fairly stable in alternative testings. The graphi­
cal presentation of the residuals helps also in part the investigation of the 
problem of goodness of fit, besides other purposes, i.e* the serial correlation, 
of the disturbance term#
As an additional measure of the goodness of fit used is the accuracy 
of the predictions and the forecasting performance of the estimated relation­
ships in the year 1969 for which data have been published^^®^, The forecasting 
performance is so investigated not by use of past values and the trend but in 
terms of assesJdiBnt of the structural relationship. We therefore make alternative 
forecasts by use of the parameter estimates derived by the application of-dif­
ferent econometric methods. These are point forecasts based on the assumption 
of stability of the estimates of the structural relationship in time and calcu­
lated as follows:
® t-H = .®0 + s.l yt+1 = s + Si - ÿ)
(57) See e,g. Mills F,C# (T955), pp,303-9.
(58) See National Accounts of Greece, 1960-1969, No 20 , Athens 1971.
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The ratio of.the forecast over the actual value of saving and the ratio 
of the error of forecast to the standard error of estimate are also going to be 
used here, besides the Theil’s statistic U.
The goodness of fit of the two definitions of saving is going to be 
compared in terms of standard errors of estimate. This criterion is of course 
subject to the objection that if income is .arbitrarily divided into two .parts 
and each of them is regressed with income, one can make the standard error of 
the one regression aa small as he likes by making one of the two parts suffi­
ciently small. This kind of objection looses however ground in our case since 
the choice between the two alternative definitions of saving is based on theore­
tical considerations with regard to the way households treat consumer durable 
goods# As it has been pointed out already^^^^ if:
the following condition will also be true:
where s.e. stands for the standard error of estimate, s^'and 82 are saving exclu­
ding and including expenditure on consumer durables and c^^y-s^ and C2=y-S2, 
with y=S|^ +Cj_-S2+C2, ^
The saving concept which obtains comparatively low standard■error of 
estimate is supposed to give a more ‘stable’ saving function than the alternative 
concept. The term stability is used here for the goodness of fit with two dif­
ferent definitions of the dependent variable rather than for assessing the regres­
sion results with the same dependent variable over time as in the last section. 
The above inequalities imply that the greater is the stability' of 82 vs.s^ the 
greater is the stability of- C2 v#,c^ and vice versa.
In view of the problems of scale., implicit in the standard error of esti­
mate, we considernow another alternative test of the stability of the saving fun­
ction defined as dbove. This consists of regressing separately, Sj^ , d (=S2"-s^ ) 
and C2 on y and then correlating between the residuals of s^ on y and of d on y 
and between the residuals of d on y and C2 on y and comparing the results. We do 
not needhhowever to carry out the relevant computations, since this alternative 
testing seems equivalent to the above comparison of the standard errors with the
(59) See Friend I. and Jones R,, (i960 a),
• . " ■ '■ ' V :  ■ ^
fé'
simple linear model used. Thus, if u^ ,. Ug, and U3 are the residuals of d and 
C2 on y respectively, then it is reasonable to expect;
buiu2 " 
and bugu2
With given y, a unit, say, increase in d will result in the same sum of decreases 
in (by in Cg (by b^^d)? If therefore b^^^ (or
it is easy to prove that
'*ld
This,condition will be true if and only if
®»G*S2y ^®*®"siy
Therefore the comparison of the standard errors of estimate gives a simple test 
Pf the stability of the personal saving as a linear function of income and of the 
relative substitutability of durables with ordinarily defined saving vs, expendi­
ture on non-durables and services.
Given that C2 is large:/ relatively to there is reason to expect that 
the comparison of b^ g^^  apd b^^d biased in favour of bq^d* This creates diffi­
culties in the case we find b^^d °r b^|d when we Will have
It* other words, if the latter inequality is shown by the results, it 
will imply the former inequalities subject/: to a bids in favour of bq^y. To face
this bias of scale which is implicit in the standard error of estimate we are 
.
going to divide it by the average saving in the period 1949-1968 as happens usually 
in the case of standard deviation, to derive the coefficient of variation. Similar 
division of the standard error of estimate is also made by the standard deviation 
to show the relative variation of the non-explained part o f  the variance in compa­
rison with the total variance of personal saving*
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APPENDIX III
Limitations of the Values of the Parameters#
Specification of the limiting values of the coefficients of the saving 
function is necessary before getting into statistical testing for the appropriate 
interpretation of the obtained results. It has to be reminded that the absolute 
income hypothesis in its original form and further elaborations have assumed 
that the sum of the partial marginal propensities to consume from income is 
less than unity
..The value of B either in equation (111*22) or in equation (III.27} is sub­
ject to the following condition;
0 <^B^1 (111,89)
On the other hand, substitution of y:^  ^for the weighted sum of current and
lagged income from (111,27) to (111,26) gets the following form
oo
Ct = at yt_r (111.90)
r=o
The same exactly form alternatively derives from (III.25) by substitution of
for all r ’s on the basis of (III.23), If in addition to the past stream of 
income there are other factors which affect consumption, they may be identified 
into two kinds, i,e, those which fix the subatistence consumption and those which 
are related to,change in tastes about the distribution of resources between con­
sumption and saving. The first source of influence is assumed to be constant for 
all time periods say (a^) and the second can exert a systematic influence through 
time, which is supposed to be included ih the residual term Therefore, the 
relationship (111,90) can take the following form:
®1 (l-B) y^^r ^ *”*t (III. 91)^t w a.
r=o
where u,|. is assumed to incorporate taste effects, in so far as they are not of 
a trend-like fashion and:are not absorbed by income,/..and any irregular influences,
Provided that the notion of subatistence does not change except in very 
long periods of time and that we can identify sufficiently the influence of the 
taste factor, the only condition regarding the value of a will be
,/>D (111.92)
(60) See Hicks J.H. (195&), p.172, Keynes J,M. (1935), p.97,
The value of the product aj_ B in (111.91} consists of the sumf
of the partial marginal propensities to consume from income. The term (l-B)
consists of the common ratio of a geometric progression the sum of which is 
given by
a, B aj B ^ /tttqiI
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It is obvious given (111*89) that as r-^o^the value of the sum of the above
geometric progression has a limit = a%. Also the sum of the parameters of income 
and lagged consumption in (111,25) equals to
a^ B + (l-B) = 1+B (a^-1) ^ 1  (III.94)
depending on whether a^ 1 (III.95)
In addition, the relationship (111,25) can take the form of a difference equation
c^. - (l-B) ct_i - 3^8+ ai Byj. (III.96)
If the value of y^ is held constant, this difference equation has the solution
C = fsS-Lii + Cn (l-B)t = + Cq (l-B)t =
' 1 - \1""BJ B
= 9o + ai Yt + Co (III.97)
The sum' y^  ^is the equilibrium value attained by c^. for given value
of y^ and the marginal propensity to consume in this equilibrium is The 
exponential term (l-B)^ indicates that ceteris paribus, the deviation of c^ 
from its equilibrium level approaches zero at a rapid exponential rate.
It appears therefore that with B taking values between zero and unity,
the sum of the marginal propensities to consume from income (111,93), (ill,94) 
will be less than unit. It means that in equilibrium saving will be positive 
rather than zero. Positive saving implies increase in wealth, as a result of 
which consumption is. going to be increasing if it is positively associated with 
wealth. On the basis of this supposed waalth-consumption relationship, it has 
been maintained that the sum of the parameters of current and past incomes and 
of current and lagged consumption will be equal to unity rather than less than 
u n i t y « This critical question depends on the form and the stability of the
(61) See Spiro A, (1962), Ball R,J, and Drake P.(1964), The latter have proved 
the condition of the equality to unity of the sum of the parameters of in­
come and lagged consumption through the identity y^. = c^+s^ = ct+w^-wt^i 
and by assuming a behavioural relationship between c^. and as = kc^. 
Substitution for wr and w+„i in the above identity gives c+ = 1 k
* /  *
relationship of consumption and wealth in a given place. Suppose so that wealth 
has a proportional relationship with last year’s consumption, i.e.:
wt = k ct_i (III.98)
If the sum of the parameter estimates of current income equals to Unit, we can 
get an estimate of k through the relationship (5) of Ball and Drake (p.67). If 
that sum is less than unit we can substitute for c^^j in (IIlL25) and get the 
following relationship:
*^t ” ®0®^ ^1 4 (III o 99)
or =-agB+ (l-a^ B)y^ - w^ (111*100)
The last relationship(62) can be presented in a more simplified form as follows:
®t ~ ^ ^t ^ ^2 '''^t (111*101)
Differentiation of this relationship in time and defining w^ = s^, it gets the 
following formula:
A  + ï:â- st_i (111.102)
Testing this relationship(63} possible by available statistical data in Greece 
and is going to be helpful in considering the question of a constant relationship 
between the flow of consumption and the stock of wealth in that c o u n t r y ^^4)^ j p  
addition, it will show the sign of the relationship between the flow of saving 
and wealth which is going to be useful in the interpretation,of the results of our 
statistical testing on the basis of the discussion in chapter II. Estimation 
of the exact size of dependence of the flow of personal saving \qrfi: the stock of
(62) It is recalled here that the incorporation of ’wealth* as an independent va­
riable of consumption and saving has been maintained that provides an alterna­
tive interpretation to the possible constancy of the aggregate propensity to 
save over time See Tobin James (1951) and to the cyclical variation of saving
See Ackley Gardner (1951) , The above treatment is consistent with the net 
worth concept which is most relevant to saving decisions, See e.g,Tobin James(1952
(63) The similar form of relationship was recently elaborated by Houthakker H*S* and 
Taylor L,D,(1966) and-applied by them in group and total personal consumption 
expenditure in the United States and Canada* As Houthakker and Taylor notice (p, 
183), direct ..testing of the saving function implies a zero depreciation rate of 
wealth and indeterminacy of the value of the intercept a^ in (111,100)*
(64) Thus, since ^2^ -r- we may apply the estimate of form (111,25) to get an estimate 
of k. In fact we have to incorporate from the results of the testing of the re­
lationship (111*25) the value of either a^ or B in order to find the estimate
of the other and of k since the relationship (111,100) is underidentified,
*/•
wealth from the relationship (111*102) is of course difficult, in view of the 
possibility of downward bias of the regression coefficient of lagged saving, 
investigation of this possibility will take place through application of the 
three-pass least squares method,
■ It is now useful to point out that the assumption adopted in the deriva­
tion of the long-run marginal consumption income ratio in (III,21) or (II1,25) 
that c^ - is better substituted by the assumption of steady linear growth,
defined as the development in which the derivatives of y^ and c^^^ remain
constant over time. Differentiation so of (ill,25) in time gives:
Ct - at BJt 4 (l-B) ct_i (111,103)
Since Ct is assumed to be equal to Ct_%, simple transformation of (111,103) gets:
Ct - a^ Jt (111,104)
Thus, we have Ct/Vt = which implies that the marginal propensity to consume
in case of steady (linear) growth of income is the same as for long-run equilibrium
of consumption and income. If we.now differentiate alternatively (111,101) we have
to assume that the growth rate of personal saving is zero (i,e, = o) since the
growth rate of wealth is taken constant. Therefore we have the following relationship:
Ai + Ag Wi o (111,105)
Given by definition that w^ = the last relationship can take the form:
“ ■ ^2 (III.106)
This relationship implies that in case of steady linear growth of income,personal 
saving is proportional to the absolute rate of growth of income. Dividing further 
both sides of (111,106) by gives the saving-income ratio to be proportionately 
related to the percentage rate of growth of income;
(111,107)
^t ^2 Yt
Since by assumption A^^ 0 and Ag'^O, it follows that the constant of proportio­
nality is positive. If it is further'assumed that
Jt = 9 Vt (III.1D8)
then it is easy to show that s and w will ultimately grow at the same rate g.
f / i
It also follows that:
(111,109)
9 ” ^2
Division of both sides of (111,109) by y^ gets:
®t = Û O  (111,110)
Yt g-&2
This relationship of the saving-income ratio with the rate of income growth has 
derived on the assumption of exponential growth in per capita income provided 
that the structural equation (111,101) is made homogeneous by putting = 0^65)^ 
Comparison of (111,110) with (1X1,107) shows that although the steady growth 
saving-income ratid is proportional to the rate of growth of income in both cases, 
the proportionality factor is not the same. In (111,107) this factor is indepen­
dent of the growth rate, but in (111,110) it is not.
Alternative use of aggregate rather than per capita data in testing (111,102) 
by adoption of the same definition of wealth, namely to exclude real capital gains 
or losses and comparison of the results by use of aggregate and per capita data 
is going to show whether population growth exerts a significant influence on the 
long-run saving-income ratio in Greece^^^^, It has to be pointed out that most 
of the modern hypotheses of saving result in the same outcome of a relatbnship 
of the aggregate saving-income ratio with the rate of growth of i n c o m e 7)^  This 
has important implications in a number of directions. More particularly it sug­
gests that the saving-income ratio is related in a cause and effect fashion with 
the rate of income growth which may be indicative of the role of saving in the
(65) See Houthakker H,5, and Taylor L,D, (1966), p,184,
(66) Further comparison of these results is also possible with a corresponding 
formula of the long-run saving-income ratio which was derived from a similar 
to (111,101) function by adoption of the assumptions of the life-cycle 
hypothesis of saving, namely s^ Aj^ p where, p ~ the sum of the rates
Yt ^2+P
of growth of population (n ) and of per capita income(g).
See Ando A, and Modigliani F, (1963),
(67) See Stone and Rowe D*A, (1962), Ball R,J. and Drake P, S, (1964),
Modigliani F,, and Brumberg R# (1954), Duesenberry J,S, (1949), Friedman M, 
(1957),
persistence of the vicious circle of poverty and in getting into a stage of 
self-sustaining growth in less developed c o u n t r i e s #
The possible comparatively high cross-section variation of the saving- 
income ratio can also accommodate with the time series relationship of this 
ratio arid the rate of income growth# Thus households with high rates of income 
growth predominate in the Upper income groups* This provides an alternative to 
the absolute income hypothesis interpretation of the tendency of the saving-income 
ratio in cross-section to rise as a result of differential rates of income growth. 
In part, this tendency may be also explained in terms of differential wealth- 
consumption ratios which may be correlated with income in cross-section# This cor­
relation may be due to age, inheritance and to the variability of income in some 
combination* The variability of income may be also such that the measured income 
of people in upper income groups lies above their normal or permanent income 
and so their saving ratio is comparatively high, in accordance with the permanent 
income hypothesis of saving*
We might get further into the question of applicability of alternative 
hypotheses if we had breakdown of saving and income data by wealth holdings, age, 
current and past variation of income,etc* With lack of data of this, kind, the 
only possibility is to. carry out an investigation of other factors of social, 
cultural and demographic nature largely in qualitative terms* In addition, we; 
refur to the concept of the income elasticity of personal consumption and saving 
in the interpretation of the statistical results. It is that the income elasticity 
of saving depends on the form of the saving-income relationship and the Value of 
the coefficient of income# The latter .depends on the period of observation and 
the presence of other independent variables besides income. By definition, as equal 
to the ratio of the marginal over the average propensity to save, the income elasti­
city of saving is equal to unity or exceeds unity.depending on whether the saving- 
income relationship is proportional or not. This may be presented on the basis 
of the relationship (111,81) in formal terms as fallows:
Gg i depending on whether (III,111)
If Gg 1 and Sg-^D, namely the saving-income relationhip is linear, then it 
follows that will tend to unit as income rises to infinity, namely it will be
(60) See especially in Ball and Drake op.cit,
. *A'
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a decreasing function of income. It has also been discussed that the income elasti­
city of saving is negatively affected and the income elasticity of consumption 
expenditure is positively affected by the length of the period of observation.
Thus, the income elasticity of saving from budget studies is higher than the cor­
responding one derived from time series data of saving and income of the same 
year. If the saving function from time series' includes lagged variables and has 
linear form, we can use both the short-run and the derived long-run marginal sa­
ving-income ratios to get corresponding income elasticities of saving. From the 
relationship (ill,25) we obtain short-run and long-run marginal propensities to 
save (l-a^B) and (l-a^) respectively,. The corresponding income elasticities are'
eys.t auuand e,_  ^ (111,112)
3y^  t = and Gyf,t “ (III.113)
s.,.
where  ^and e^ :^  are the short-run and long-run income elasticities of saving 
and the bar indicates here average magnitudes.
It is clear that given the condition (III,89} there must be.
' (III..114)
Higher income elasticity of saving and lower income elasticity of consumption 
expenditure in the short-run than in the long-run can be attributed to higher 
variability of income(&9)^ higher contribution of transitory income-in the short- 
run than in the l o n g - r u n .^^ 0) ^ or to social and cultural conditions’change in 
the long-run.
As has been shown by.Professor lÜedman (195%),there is a clearcut rela­
tionship between the contribution.of the transitory component of income and the 
divergence of the parameter of the observed and of the permanent income. This 
relationship is given as follows:
Cl = Py , (O^Py^l) (111,115)
where, c-^ and are the parameters of the observed and of permanent income 
respectively and Py is the ratio of the variance of permanent income to the va­
riance of measured income,
(69) See Ball R,J. and Dra.ke P.5, (1964), pp, 71^2,
(70) See Friedman M. (l95T)j pp, 125-129*
There is now a relationship between Py and the income elasticity of 
consumption which is given as follows:
e = -Ei = d  = ai P.. (111.116)
c.y..t dyt Ct ^ H  ^ ct
If the mean transitory components of both income and consumption are
equal to zero, so that yt=Vt^ and Ct=ct®, then the income elasticity computed 
at the point corresponding to the sample mean will be equal to Py :
S „ = P„ (111.117)c,y, y
This is based on the relationship (III,26) which gets c^ ~ a^  y^^ = a^ y^ ' or 
y^/ct = l/a^ and the form of e^^y = a^Py VtAt» if y^/ct i® substituted for 1/0 ,^.
If we get the estimate of Cj^ from cross-section data and of a^ from time 
series data we can derive an estimate of the Py, (Alternatively if we put cj^ =aj_B 
from the relationship (III.32) then according to the relationship (111,115) we 
get Py“B), Comparison can also be made with an estimate of Py through the formula 
of the permanent income and an assumption about the auto-correlation structure of
the income series. Thus, the relationship (III,20) by transformation to variance
form gives :
var(y^e) = B var(y^) + (l-B) var(y5^_^) +2B(l-B) cov(y.,. y%_., ) (111,118)
no
it gets :
Putting w varfy^^^^) == var(yC^) and dividing both sides of (111,118) by var(y,)
t t-1'
or
= b2 + (i-b)2 Ï2 4 & )  + 2b {i - b) £22W t y V i 2
varly^) var(y^) ' var(y^)
Py = B^ + (llB).2 P^+2B(1-B) (111,119)
given the definition of Py, The cov (y^yC^^^) can' be further transformed given
that from (111,28) y^^-i 4 (l-B) yC^_2 into:
cov (y^y^t-i) = cov [y^tByt^i 4 (i-B)
= cov [y^Yt-J B+B (l-B )y^ y^ __^ +B (1-B)^ y^ y_^ __^ +. J
= B |^ c o v (y ^ y ^ _ j^ )4 ( l -B )c o v (y ^ y _ | ,^ g )+ ( l -B )^ c o v (y ^ y ^ _  j f ,  * ,  ,  , ^
If we now assume that hy,—y, , so that h t—tsi— we have
t  U - i  v a r ( y ^ )
cos7(y.bY®^__j_)=B ^ h v a r ( y ^ ) + ( l - B ) h ^  v a r ( y ^ )  + ( l - B ) B  h^ v a r  (y^)t-,, , . , ,  ,J
Dividing both sides by var(y^) the last relationship gives
= B h+(l-B)h^+(l-B)^ hB+ = --7T-5Tr
var(y^) 1-(1-B)h
provided that '('l~Bi)h2^ 1.
After this, transformation-the relationship (111,119} can get the following form:
Py , i-(i-b )2 = = b2 1 + ™Yi:BTh ”
or
P B2 1+(1-B)h B 1+(1-B)h ■
Py = -ïrfï=BT— 1:11:57-  ï:tî:b7R = K T h s T  I:TI:S7R (111,120)
with P y 1 when B —>1,
It is obvious from the last relationship that Py can derive on the basis 
of the values of B and h# Thus, the relationship (III.120) enables estimation of Py 
solely with time series data and with the two definitions of consumption and saving* 
The alternative estimation of Py by the relationships (111,115) and (111,120) is 
going to give the opportunity of further improvement of our knowledge on the .ques­
tion of the contribution of the short-run oscillations of income and its transient 
component to the observed increase in the saving-income ratio in Greece,
CHAPTER IV 
GROWTH OF SAVING IN POSTWAR GREECE
IV* 1. Growth of Domestic and Foreign Saving 1948-1968.
Greece has been no exception to the rule of an acute problem of supply of 
saving in the early stages of its development. This problem was particularly se­
rious in thepperiod between the two World Wars, when there were present certain 
special favourable factors to fixed investment expenditure. Economic policy was 
not effective at the time to expand personal and business saving. Thus, in view 
of the scarcity of saving and to avoid waste of resources, there was administra­
tive blocking of entry in moat industries. This was, in effect, a disincentive 
of saving and directed in addition its available supply largely toward gold hoar­
ding, luxury real estate and forms other than investing to improve efficiency and
( 1 ) *to expand' , The pulling up of the interest rates was under these conditions
a poor incentive to save, especially given the inflation of that period which 
eroded rapidly the ’value of money' and left hardly a positive real rate of re­
turn from personal savings. Taxation was far behind the heavy government expen­
diture, which during that period was financed to a great extent by issue of new 
money and by foreign borrowing. Foreign business investment was virtually non­
existent and capital inflow was very low due, among other things, to the often 
devaluations of the drachma in that period.'
The end of the World War II was followed in Greece by a period of dome­
stic turbulence which was settled down by the end of the year 1948, Delayed 
from the war consumption reduced the limits of domestic saving, so that the 
capital requirements to reconstruct fixest equipment from the damages of the 
war were satisfied by over six-tenths in the period 1949-1952 by capital in­
flow (table IV,1,1 A, column/4/}. Most of this capital inflowconsisted of 
grants to the Greek government in the form of aid mainly of U.S.A. through the 
Marshall and Truman Plans, This capital inflow exceeded the ID per cent of 
Gross National Product during the period 1949-1952 compared with gross domestic
(1) See Coutsoumaris G. (1963), Ellis H, et,al.(1964),
(2) Capital inflow is here defined to include foreign saving, namely the 
deficit in the balance of goods and services, of/the balance of payments 
excluding those transfers^ from the rest of the World which are characte»
! rized as current. .
•/•
Table IV. 1.1.
Aggregate Domestic and Foreign Saving 
Ai Ratios to total and to income
Investment - 
Income Ratio(a)
Gross Domestic 
Investment - 100
Gross National Product = 100
Domestic Fixed Domestic 
InvBStm, InvBStm. Saving
"ri y ™ '  "” (2) cir '
Foreign
Saving
IÏÎIII
Domestic Foreign Current 
Saving Saving BalanceCb) 
"(5)' ’(61" ""(7)
1949-1952 17.3 13,8 39,2 60,8 6,8 10.5 11,1
1953-1956 14,8 13,3 83,8 16,2 12.4 2.4 4.7
1957-1960 17.6 16,7 86,6 13,4 15,2 2.4 5,2
1961^1964 22,2 19.5 88,6 11,4 19.7 2,5 5.3
1965-1968 23.2 21,9 85,6 14.4 19.9 .3,3 6,5
1949-1968 19.0 17.0 76,7 23.3 14,8 4.2 6.6
Bi Absolute amounts and rates of change (%)
Gross Domestic Saving Capital Inflow Price
(th.mil.drs) Change(c) (th.mil.drs) Change(c) Level(d)
(1) _(2)__ (3) (4) (5)
1949-1952 2.31 ■ — 3,62 56.9
1953-1956 8,64 68.5 1.55 ■ -14.3 86.5
1957-1960 15.00 18,4 2.29 11.9 101,0
1961-1964 26.84 19.7 3.61 14,4 107.7
1965-1968 40.73 12.9 6,41 19.4 118.2
(a) Gross domestic investment and gross fixed domestic investment over Gross National 
Product at market prices,
(b) Deficit on current account,
(c) Average annual rate of growth between successive four-year periods,
(d) Four-year average of the implicit price index of the private domestic consumption 
expenditure (1950®1QQ),
Sources: National Accounts of Greece, No 16, 1948-1965, No 19, 1960-1968, tables 1,
2, 16 and 20,
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saving of 6,8 per cent of GNP in the same period (columns /5/ and In the
period 1953 onwards these proportions were reversed, i.e. there was a cutting
down of the capital inflow to between 2,4 and 3.3 per cent of GNP, whiletthe 
ratio of gross domestic saving to GNP was steadily increasing from the one 
four-year period to the other to reach the 20 per cent in the period 1965-1966,
These movements of domestic saving and capital inflow in opposite direc­
tion have put Greece in line with the international experience of the less 
developed countries, in that domestic saving is not determined by quite rela­
ted factors with capital inflow(3). Greece, in particular, is not rich in na­
tural resources and is not a- supplier of any commodity of rapidly expending 
world demand. If this happened, this country might attract large amounts of 
foreign investment and increase fast its export earnings and saving out of 
e x p o r t s T h u s ,  about a half of Greek exports consists ofttobacco, currant, 
and cotton, which are produced in fragmented small size holdings and do not 
seem to have elastic foreign demand.
The cutting down of the share of foreign saving in Greece since 1952
is due to the low rate of growth of private business long-term capital after
the forementioned stop of the American aid(5). However during the period 1953- 
1968 the deficit on current account, which represents the total external fi­
nance of the Greek economy, is about twice as much the amount of foreign saving 
(compare columns /6/ and /?/ of table IV.l.lJDThis&difference is attributed to the 
fa,bt.that apart from the capital inflow which is treated as foreign saving 
in the national accounts statistics , » another bulk of capital inflow is not
(3) See United Nations (1960).
(4) Thus, throughout the periodtéxports accounted for less than 10 per cent
ofthe gross domestic product. In the period 1957“1964 export income has
been relatively stagnant while domestic saving rose at a rapid rate. Fur­
thermore variations in the level of exports incomes have little effect
on the rise in disposable income in Greece, See Westebtae R.M.(1964),
(5) Most of the private business long-term capital inflow to Greece is made
under the privileged, treatment of the PL,2687/1953 which provides for
differential taxation of profits and a re-export right of 10 per cent
of the capital and of profits up to 12 per cent per annum of the outstanding 
amount of imported capital. See more on the PL,2687 in Ellis H.et.al.
(1964).
included in foreign 8aving(&&, The latter inflow is associated with historical 
links of Greece with abroad and consists mostly of transfers from Greeks who 
havé settled elsewhere, mainly in Europe, America and Australia and of seamen 
and shipowners of Greek subject.
This inflow is treated more specifically as income from abroad and as 
current transféré to households, though this results in an outstanding perfor­
mance of Greece among developing countries as a net recipient of private capi­
tal per head of population
As it is known, the correct criterion of classification between capital  ^
and current transfers from abroad is the use of the imported capital^®To 
the extent therefore that the forementioned capital inflow is used as fixed 
investment in Greece, there is an upward measurement bias in the figures of 
personal income and personal saving and an equal downward bias in the foreign 
saving of the Greek national accounts. This makes difficult the discussion on 
ths actual contribution of the domestic and foreign saving to the lifting up 
df the ratio of gross domestic investment expenditure to GNP from 17,3 per cent 
in the period 1949-1952 to 23,2 per cent in the period 1965-1968^^^, and re­
duces the validity o|' a relevant comparison of Greece with other countries,
(6) Foreign saving includes, however, changes in foreign exchange reserves which 
are counted as changes of inventories. Official foreign reserves were in­
creased from about one thousand million drachmas at the end of 1940 to 10.5 
thousand million drachmas (U.S.S 350} by the end of 1968, This amount cor­
responds to about 25 per cent of the imports c,i,f. in the year 1968 (U.S.
I 1,395 million) and to about 21 per cent of the foreign liabilities of 
Greece at the end of 1968 (U.S.# 1,662 million). Foreign liabilities cor­
respond to 22 per cent of GNP at market prices (1968) and 42 per cent of 
their total consists of public foreign debt. Data taken from N.S.S.G, Statis­
tical Yearbook, 1969, B.G,, The Greek Economy in 1969, and Monthly^Bulletin 
of Statistics, December Ï959.
(7) Thus, during the period 1960-1965, Greece was second after Israel in terms 
of net receipts of private capital and remittances per head of population
(U.S.I 32,2), fallowed by Spain (# 14,1), Chile (I 9.7), Argentina (# 8.1),
Peru ÏI 7.4) and Mexico ($ 6.9). See Maddison A.(1970), table Vll-3,p.219. 
This record was achieved for Greece while the share of developing countries 
to the total international flow of private capital was decreased in the post­
war period as the circumstances of these countries were changed (de-coloni­
zation and fall in creditworthiness, risks of foreign exchange policies and 
of expropriation with inadequate compensation),
(8) See Ü.E.C.D. (1959).
(9) The corresponding ratio of gross fixed domestic investment expenditure to 
GNP was 13.8 per cent in the period 1949-1952 and 21,9 per cent in the period 
1965-1968. The increase in the fixed investment-income ratio is higher than 
the corresponding one of the domestic investment-income ratio because of fall 
in the ratio of changes in.inventories to GNP-from,3.5^per cent in the period 
1949-1952 to 1,3 per cent in the period 1965-1968 (difference between column 
/l/ and column /2/ of table IVtl.lv). '■
Assessment of the forementioned bias is possible through testing the ex­
treme assumption that the total "current transfers to households from the rest 
of the World" are of the kind of capital transfers(tO), If this assumption ref­
lects sufficiently the reality, we have to subatractithe amount of these trans­
fers from the personal disposable income and from the saving of the Greek house­
hold sector. After this substraction, we observe that the ratio of personal 
saving to personal disposable income is still increasing in terms of four-year 
averages after 1956 (column table IV#1,2}+ The average.annual rate of
growth of this ratio between the first and the last four-year periods is 4,2 
per cent compared with a corresponding rate of growth of 5,7 per cent estimated 
from the published data. This comparison reveals that the inflow of capital 
of this kind has a leading record in, the upward movement, though the domestic 
personal saving-income ratio is also rising.
Table IV, 1, 2,
Alternative Estimates of the Ratio of Personal Saying to Personal Disgo-_
sable Income,
(In percentages)
A B (A-B) (3) : ,( 1 ) Change in A* Change in B*
________M ____(2)______ i 2 l___ __________________ (51__ _______ ièL--,-»,
1949-52 , 6,0 5.4 0..6 10 \ ■
1953-56 7.8 5,5 2,3 ,29 ' 7.5 .5
1957-60 8,9 6,2 2,7 30 3,5 3,2
1961-64 lié? .8,2 3,5 30 7,9 8,1
1965-68 13,6 9.8 3,8 28 . 4.1 4.9
1949-68 9.6 7.0 2.6 27 5,7 4.2
Estimate A: basedton national accounts data of personal saving and of personal 
disposable income#
Estimate B; based on data of personal saving and of personal disposable income 
deduced by the amount of "current transfers to households from the 
rest of the world".
* Average annual percentage change between periods.
Sources : National Accounts of Greece. 1948-1965, No 16, Athens 1967, National Ac­
counts of Greece 1960-1968, No 19,j Athens 1970, tables 16, 17 and 18.
(ID) In absolute magnitudes the "current" transfers to individuals from the rest 
of the World reached in the period 1960-1968 the equivalent of U.S. # 190 
million per annum.
The above conditions necessitate investigation of the possible causal 
relationship between domestic voluntary saving and capital inflow to Greece ■ 
which is postponed for the next chapter. This investigation will be relevant 
to the question to what extent the rise of the domestic fixed investment- 
income ratio in over 20 per cent in sixties is attributed to the ratio of 
domestically generated saving to income. It is only stressed here that the 
real contribution of the foreign saving and of domestic saving cannot be ade­
quately shown in terms of their proportions over total investment expenditure,
C H A R T  W, 1,
C U R R E N T  T R A N S F E R S  FROM A B R O A D  
AND P E R S O N A L  SAl/ iNG OF DOMESTIC ORIGIN  
(In Drcuchmots per Capifa, 195Ôprices)
Persona! Saving ojf Domestic O ri^ tn  
Current Transfers jrom Abroad
I960isao
Current TranS^grsoverDoTnesttc Persona! Saving ( % )
J960
IV. 2# Composition of Domestic Saving by Saver Group
We have so far observed that the increase in the saving-income ratio 
in Greece in the last two decades Is^&ssociatèd with the^partibulbr conditions 
of the country from the point of view of international relations# The question 
now is whether the increase in the saving-income ratio is attributed to a spe­
cial composition of domestic saving by saver group# An international comparison 
is possible here, with the main limitation to include only countries with 
available data on saving of the government sector,defined as in Greece to 
exclude public co r p o r a t i o n s ,
As can be seen in the table IV,2,1, among the 20 countries with avai­
lable data the position of Greece is ninth in terms of ratio of net domestic 
saving to net national product during the period 1955-1965 (see column /3/ }•
At the same time the position of Greece in terms of share of government saving 
to the total net domestic saving is fourteenth (column /4/ The latter
position is relatively low, especially in view of the fact that the correlation 
between those two ratios is positive (coefficient of rank correlation 65 
per cent). This seems to indicate that the increase of the ratio of domestic 
saving to income in Greece is to some extent a consequence of an outstanding 
performance of the private sector of this economy#
(11) The public enterprises in Greece which deal with railways, matches, post* 
office., ports etc, are included in the public sector and the income 
from them (income from property and enterpreneourship)corresponds to
1,6 per cent of government revenue and ,3 percent of GNP (1968),
Source, National Accounts of Greece 1960-1968,
(12) The ratio of government saving to net domestic saving rises from 14,6 
per cent to 17*5 per cent if the total corporate saving is added to 
government saving. Thus, even under the extreme assumption that all 
the saving of the corporate sector is made by public corporations, 
government saving in Greece is still nothing like an international 
record. This indirectly shows the small' importance of the corporate 
sector in this country.
Table IV, 2. 1.
Ratios of Net Domestic Saving (NUS) to Net National Product (NNP) and 
of Government Saving (G5) to NDS*,
(Averages for 1955-1965; per cent)
NDS ■ __GS Order of Magnitude of:
NNP NDS Column (l) Column (2)
I I I (4)
Finland 20.3 47.1 1 3
Germany Fed,Rep, 19.6 39.7 2 4
Netherlands 19.4 23,6 3 12
Switzerland 18,0 30.8 4 8
Austria 17,8 39,4 5 5
South Africa 16.2 25,7 6 11
Peru & 15.4 10.6 7 17
Spain b 14,2 31.9 8 7
Greece 12,6 14.6 9 14
France 12.3 29.4 10 9
Canada 11,8 21.6 11 13
Belgium 11,4 2,7 12 " 20
«Jamaica 11,1 26,3 13 10
United Kingdom 10,1 13.2 14 15
Ireland ' 9,5 4,6 15 19
Colombia 9,1 48.0 16 2
Uruguay b 8,6 11.9 11 16
Costa Rica ® 7,8 38,5 IB 6
Honduras 7.3 6,1 19 18
Korea, Rep,of 6.5 71.4 20 1
* Including only countries with government saving excluding saving of 
public corporations,
a, 1955-1963
b, 1955-1964
Source; United Nations, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1966
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The fact is that the government saving has also been increased in Greece 
during the last two decades. Thus, government saving grew up from negative 
(-3,2 per cent of GNP) in the period 1949-1952 to 3,3 per cent in the period' 
1961-1964, and fell again to 2,4 per cent of GNP in the last four year period 
1965-1968, The public sector achieved positive saving for first time since 
the war in 1953, the&ear of devaluation of the drachma. During sixties the 
tendency for long postponed current civil mainly outlays i,to rise caused the 
rate of increase in the current budget surplus to decline and in some^ l years 
absolute declines to occur. This made public saving inadequate to finance 
public investment expenditure with result an increasing recourse toîforeign 
and domestic borrowing. On the other hand, despite the low rates of increase 
of the current surplus; the tax burden (which consists of a major component of 
government disposable income) as a percentage of national income has increa­
sed, as will be shown in chapter VI,
Table XV, 2, 2,
Size and Composition of Government Saving in Greece 
(In Percentages)
G,I G.S, G.S, Government Saving = 100
Ratios : G,D,I, G,I. GdiNw P. Budget Local Auth, Social Ins,
(1) (2) _(4)__ (5)
1949-1952 36,6 - -3.2 -151.2 29.4 21.8
1953-1956 27.9 25,4 1,0 -5,2 74.4 30,8
1957-1960 29,5 44.1 2,3 53.7 26,7 19.6
1961-1964 33,7 45,1 3,3 42,1 31.5 26,4
1965-1968 30.2 33,8 2,4 32,7 44,5 22,8
where, G,I., G,D,I„G,S, and G.N.P, are abbreviations for Government Investment,
Gross Domestic Investment, Government Saving and Gross National Product cor­
respondingly.
Sources: National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965, No 16, 1960-1968, No 19*
The low rates of increase in the public sector's saving is attributed 
mainly to the budget surplus, as can be seen from the falling proportion of the 
latter to the former in the sixties (table IV,2.2, column /4/ ), There was at 
the same time a partially offsetting upward movement of the saving of local 
authorities excluding public corporations (column /S/ ), The proportion of social 
insurance reserves, on the other hand, goes up and down between four year periods, 
as a result of a regular rise of pensions.
Table IV, 2, 3.
Gross Private Saving; Level and Rate of Growth,
Average Annual Period Changes G.P.S.at constant G.P.S.ger G.P.S
amount (th*mil.drs) (th.mil.drsj Annual % Values Capita over
(th.mil.drs) (drs)^^) IW k
_(!)_ (2) (3) (4)”""" %5) 111
1949-1952 ; .. 3,37 5.72 752 10,0
1953-1956 7,89 u 4*52 33»8 &9,12 1,150 11.4
1957-1960 12.76 ' 4,07 15.4 12.63 1,537 12.9
1961-1964 , 22.33 9.57 18.7 20.73 2,450 16.4
1965-1968 35,60 12,30 13,2 30.36 3,501 17.5
(a) at constant 1958 values.
Sources: National Accounts of Greece, Statistical Yearbook 1969,
The leading role of the private saving is shown by the steady rise of its 
ratio to: GNP which from 10 per cent in the period 1949-1952 has reached 17,5 per 
cent in the period 1965-1968 (table IV,2,3, column /6/ ), Similarly the increase 
in private saving has been steadily over two and a half times the corresponding 
increase of government saving. In absolute amounts the average annual Gross Private 
Saving in the period 1965-1968 (35,880 million drs) was over ten times the cor­
responding one in the period 1949-1952 (3,370 million drs). Allowing for about 
doubling of the price level (implicit price index of personal consumption expendi­
ture) between these two periods, there is still an increase of over 600 per cent 
in the real value of private saving within a period of two décades (column /4/ ), 
This figure does not change appreciably if we speak in per capita terms (column 
/5/ ) in view of the low rate of population growth in Greece (a total of 18 per 
cent between 1949 and 1968),
9S
The question further is to what extent the personal and the corporate sectors 
have contributed to the already observed increase in domestic private saving.
Table IV,2.4 shows a very limited role of the corporate sector in total private 
saving in Greece, This is in part the result of the small size corporate sector 
in this country, as it is the rule in less developed c o u n t r i e s , In addition, 
it reflects the accounting practice, adopted in Greece, which excludes limited 
liability partnerships from the corporate sector and includes only anonymous so­
ciétés, whether of private or public ownership and management. Anonymous societies 
in Greece, consist of an institution very close to the French sociétés anonymes, 
while the limited partnerships are included in the personal sector, in view of 
the fact that the profit income out of this type of companies is treated by tax 
law as personal income. Nevertheless, they are separate legal entities with 
own assets and liabilities though sufficient estimates of the amount and the use 
of profits from these companies cannot be easily obtained. The low proportion 
of corporate saving in Greece seems, on the other hand, to be due in part to the 
proportion of the distributed dividends .
Table IV, 2, 4.
Composition of Gross Domestic Private Saving in Greece 
In thousand million drachmas
Personal
Saving
Corporate
Saving
‘"'Î2T—
Depreciation
Charges
G.P.S. —
C o U i ) ~ c Z r . \ z T
100
"cSl.(3)
(6)
1949-1952 1.77 — 1.60 52,5 47.5
1953-1956 4,64 — 3.25 58.8 41,2
1957-1960 7,42 .50 4,04 58,2 3.9 37.9
1961-1964 13.29 1,22 7.02 59,5 5.5 35.0
1965-1960 22,55 1.00 11.45 62,0 5.2 32,0
Source; National Accounts of Greece 1940-1965, 1960-1960,
(13) Exceptions to this rule are mainly found in countries endowed with natural 
resources exploited and exported by foreign companies,
(14) Thus, compared with other less developed countries the proportion of divi­
dends in Greece is 42 per cent of corporate income before taxes (1960-67) 
against corresponding proportions of 23 per cent in Brazil, 20 per cent in 
Jamaica, 16 per cent in Puerto Rico, ID per cent in Trimidad and Tobacco 
and 44 per cent in Rodesia and Nyasaland (for countries other than Greece 
data refer to the period 1950-59 and have been taken from the World Economic 
Survey of the United Nations of the year?1960, p,7l). The proportion of di-
ÎTIOJ'Ç
vidends in Greece is associated, wxth a low proportion of direct taxes than 
with a low proportion of retained profits.
nWith reservations of this kind in mind we observe that personal saving 
represents in Greece between 52 and 63 per cent of the total gross private do­
mestic saving (column/4table IV#2«4), This proportion is in addition aS a rule 
increasing from one four-year period to the next. Therefore, the question is 
whether this importance of the saving of the personal sector in Greece represents 
an outstanding performance of this sector internationally, A comparison of Greece 
with advanced countries having available data puts her midway these countries, 
i*8, in the fifth place among eleven countries.
Table IV. 2, 5,
Personal Saving over Gross Private Domestic Saving 
[Average 1955-1965)
in percentages
United Kingdom 31,6 Netherlands 64.9
United States 51,9 South Africa 70,0
Switzerland 59,4 New Zealand , 70,3
Australia 61.1 Japan 7.3,0
Greece 62.2(a) Belgium 80.6
Canada .■ 64,9 ■
(a) 1955-1968 -
Sources; United Nations, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics 1966,
National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965, 1960-1968,
In view of a rather wide variation of the proportion of personal saving 
over gross private domestic saving among countries, we have to investigate 
further the relative position of Greece, Special conditions in the latter 
country with regard to the composition of investment, namely high proportion 
of housing, seem to result in a downward bias of the proportion of personal 
saving in comparison with other countries. This bias is assigned to the amount 
of current saving which is used for the construction of a rapidly increasing 
number, of demolished single dwellings in the Greek cities and replaced by multi­
storey buildings. This augmented depreciation of housing might be otherwise counted 
as personal saving if the composition of fixed investment were different^^^),
(15) Calculation of the depreciation in housing has been based on unpublished 
, estimâtes of capital stock of the Center of Planning and Economic Research, 
which have been given to us by Dr, Elias Balopoulos, Director of this Center,
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Adding the estimated dépréciation of housing to personal saving increases the 
proportion of the latter to the gross private domestic saving to 64-67 per 
cent (column /2/, table IV,2*6), It means that, since the dwelling stock is 
of personal ownership in Greece, the personal sector contributes in effect 
about two thirds of the domestic private saving in the country.
Table IV, 2, 6,
Relative Size of the Personal Saving in Greece,
Ratio of Personal Saving Over:
Gross Domestic Personal Disposable
Personal Saving 
Per-capita
Private Saving Income (at 1958 prices
A B A , B A C
“(if Ië ï I î!î ( g (5) "iir T ? r .
1949-1952 ' 52.1 65,1 6,0 7.1 9,0 415 . 573
1953-1956 56,7 66,1 7,6 8,7 11.9 669 970
1957-1960 57.2 64.2 8.9 9.9 14,8 894 1,410
1961-1964 59,4 64*6 . 11,7 12,8 18,8 1,454 2,232
1965-1960 62,6 67.1 13,6 14,6 23.4 2,194 3,62.0
1949-1968 57.6 65,4 9.6 10,6 15,5 1,125 1,761
Estimate A : national accounts data on jpersonal saving.
Estimate.B: includes column (1) plus depreciation of housing 
Estimate C: includes column (l) plus consumer durablesoutlays.
Sources: National Accounts of Greece, Center of Planning and Economic Research
of Athens,
In terms of ratio to personal disposable income, personal saving over- 
doubled between the periods 1949-1952 and 1965-1960, whether or not it includes 
depreciation of housing (columns /3/ and /4/, table IV,2,6), The increase of this 
ratio would be somewhat more rapid, if the national accounts concept of personal 
saving were expanded to include expenditure for purchase of consumer durable com­
modities (column /5/ }, Deflation by population and prices show that the per- 
capita saving of the period 1965-1968 is 5,3 and 6,3 times the one of the period 
1949-1952 for. saving defined to exclude and to include durables outlays corres­
pondingly.
nThe relatively rapid rate of growth of the personal saving is alternatively 
shown by fitting a trend line through the leaat-squares method. Use of an expo­
nential form of trend (linear in logs) has the advantage of giving a constant 
rate of growth^^^^ and consists of a first, approximation when the trend departs 
from linearity* By this way the trend line "explains* the lowest proportion of 
the variance with personal saving which has in addition one of the highest rates 
of growth compared with total private domestic saving and total gross domestic 
saving* This implies that personal saving is more rapidly grown and at the same 
time more strongly fluctuating from the one year to the next than saving from 
other sources* It is therefore useful to try to isolate the factorb which de­
termine the growth rate of personal saving and those which make irregular the
movement of personal saving through time in Greece*
further breakdown of personal saving into saving of unicorporated enter­
prises and of private households is not possible with the available data in Greece, 
as in most less developed countries* It is often maintained that the savigg of 
unicorporated enterprises may account for a large part of household saving be­
cause they have low access to financial markets and have to rely mainly on their 
own saving for financing expansion(^7), The Greek experience does not*.seem however 
to conform easily to this guess in all its respects* More specifically, on the 
basis of scattered evidence discussed in Appendix iV*A, it seems probable that the 
unicorporated enterprises save more than the corporate sector but their share to 
{tibrsonal saying may be not higher than the household sector* This evidence seems 
to suggest that the business firms of small size save more than the big ones*
In addition, there are some indicationsinhich derive from the composition of fixed 
investment and financial saving, about a relatively high share of saving of the 
household sector with respect to what is usually thought toi|be the case for the 
less developed countries. These indications are based on a very low share of in­
vestment in the manufacturing sector and a very high proportion of investment in
(16) More specifically, assuming an exponential trend of the form 5^=AB^, we have 
B-l+g, where g is the estimated average annual rate of growth of S^, The com­
putation of the coefficients A and B is easy through the regression of the 
log with t=l;2,3,,*,20, since the assumed form of the trend; is alterna­
tively written as follows: log S^-log A+t log B, Therefore the antilogarithm 
of log B is equal to 1+g,
(17) This kind of situation is also to some extent present even in advanced 
countries. Gee 0*E,C,U* (1967),
*/*
housing in comparison with other c o u n t r i e s , as well as on some outstanding 
characteristics of the composition of financial saving by form which are dis­
cussed in the next section#
The available data on saving and investment of the personal sector can be 
further shown in terms of surplus of this sector compared with the deficits of 
the other main sectors of the Greek economy# Table so presents a conso­
lidated saving and investment account by sector on the basis of national accounts 
data given that a flow-of-funds analysis is not yet available in G r e e c e T h i s  
account has a main advantage to present clearly the sources and uses of saving 
by the nan-financial sectors of the Greek economy# Therefore the figures of this 
table have to be taken in accordance with the definitions of the national accounting.
Table IV# 2. 7,
Surplus and Deficit of the Non-Financial Sector^,
Average 1960-1960 
Households Enterprises
In million drachmas
^  Mff MW ^  «Vf it^  4
Total
1# Gross Saving
2# Gross Investment
3# 9urplus(f}, DeficitC-}
4# Capital Transfers 
{.3) —(4) Î
16,793 
2,751(a) 
+14,042 
-9,615(2)
+4,427
(2)
10,846(b)
24,281(c)
-13,435
+9,615(2)
-3,820
Public Sector
" T i i n i i '
4,450 
10,625 ’ 
-6,175 
+l,180(f)
-4,995
: E :
32,089
37,657
-5,568(b) 
+1,180 
-4,386
(a) Includes private investment in agriculture#
(b) Includes corporate saving and depreciation allowances#
(c) Excludes transfers of ships under the Greek flag#
(d) The difference between gross domestic investment and saving equals 
to the foreign saving#
(e) Includes investment in housing construction#
(f) Includes capital transfers to the government from abroad#
Source; National Accounts of Greece 1960-1968,
(IB) For an international comparison including Greece in these terms see e,g#
Maddison A,(1970)# It is here maintained that the small Greek business firms 
iiBunlikely to save for investing in housing, while they do not face so 
favourable terms of credit from the banking system#
(19) It has been maintained that although less developed countries have not detailed
flow-of-funds analysis data available, it is possible to make many useful
classifications of the existing in these countries statistical information#
See ëygi- L e V y " ( 1 9 6 S ) #
J .
i0 i
Defining the difference between saving and investment as the surplus (+) 
and deficit (-) of each sector we observe that the surplus of the household 
sector has contributed to finance on average 72 per cent of the deficits of 
the other two sectors of the economy during the period 1960-1968, Further 
treatment of the expenditure on housing construction as a capital transfer from 
the household to the enterprise sector and allowing for the capital transfers to 
the government from abroad can give an estimate of the financial balance by 
sector# It shows an average financial surplus of the household sector of 4,427 
million drachmas which covers a part of the deficits of 3,820 million drachmas
of the business sector and of 4,995 million drachmas of the public sector and
the rest is covered by capital inflow of 4,388 million drachmas (equivalent of 
147 million of U#S# dollars). These figures are indicative of the role of the
household sector in financing real capital formation in Greece and of the size
of the resources transferred to enable this financing through the capital 
market# This transfer takes place by means of acquisition of certain forms of 
claims by the savers which correspondtto a particular composition of personal 
saving by form shown in the next section.
IV# 3# Composition of Personal Saving by Form#
The available data in Greece concern the classification of saving in 
financial or intangible form and non-financial or tangible form# Financial sa­
ving is available either in gross terms or in net terms, i.e# before and after 
deduction of the personal debt incurred during a given period of time# Our 
data refer to the changes in claims of the personal sector per annum during 
the period 1956-1968, so that these are close to the concept of gross financial 
saving# Therefore the pace of the changes in claims is only roughly comparable 
with the national accounts data on personal saving, because among other things 
the former data do not allow for the debt of the personal sector which is not 
available in G r e e c e(20)^ This does not imply that data on net financial saving 
of the personal sector would be fully comparable with the national accounts 
data on personal saving, since the latter includes also net investment expen­
diture of the personal sector, namely of individuals, self-employed and uni­
corporated business. The inclusion of unicorporated business enterprises in 
the national accounts definition of the personal sector adds one more difference 
to the comparison of personal saving with the data on changes in claims con­
cerning only individuals*
The available data on changes in claims include cash and coins, total 
deposits with commercial banks and other financial institutions, bonds and stocks 
issued to the public and life insurance premiums# Parallel movement of the changes 
in claims and the personal saving is less often in agrarian economies, where 
most of saving is made in tangible forms, and in periods of severe inflation, 
when people get away from saving forms of fixed money values# During the period 
1956-1960 Greece has experienced a relatively high average annual rate of output 
growth and relatively moderate price increases# Therefore the movement of per­
sonal saving and of change in claims of individuals is not quite different if 
it is expressed in real terms# The increase in claims corresponds on average to 
7,3 per cent of the personal disposable income in the period 1965-1960 compared 
with a ratio of 11,4 per cent of personal saving over personal disposable income 
during the same period (columns /6/ and /7/i table IV,3,1}#
(2D) The lack of data on consumer debt .is in part due to that it is largely non­
institutionalized in Greece, since commercial banks were until recently pro­
hibited to grant consumer credit of any kind# Thus most of the credit to con­
sumers was granted through business firms. Consequently, the figures of the bank 
credit to the trade sector understate the outstanding consumer credit, though 
it has been so treated elsewhere, See Pàiloa D, (1968), Kalodoukas D,(1966),
./. ■'  ^  ^ _
Table IV# 3# 1.
Increase in Claims held by Individuals 
(1956 - 1968)
Total Increase in Claims « 100
Ratios to Personal 
Disposable incomeCe
Increase Deposit Contractual
in claims(^) Cash Accounts(1^) Securities'^ Saving(d) Coiumn(l) Pers#Savin
(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1956-1960 3,858 26,2 62.7 10.0 1,1 4,9 9,3
1961-1965 6,747 33.9 56,6 8.0 1.5 8.4 12,0
1966-1968 . 1 4,340 25.0 60.0 13,0 2,0 8.5 13,7
1956-1968 2 4,945 28,5 59,7 10,3 1,5 7.3 11.4
(a) Average annual increase in claims held by individuals (in mil,drs),
(b) Excluding demand deposits, which are in Greece virtually deposits of the 
business sector, and time deposits of Sociétés Anonymes and of Limited Liability 
Companies, About three-fourth of deposit accounts represent saving deposits,
(c) Estimated after deduction from the total of the purchases by public entities,
. since investigation of the balance sheets of a number of private business firms 
has shown very small amounts of securities to be held,
(d) Includes life insurance premiums,
(e) In percentages.
Sources; Bank of Greece, The Greek Economy in 1966, Kalodoukas D,, The Development 
of the Greek Financial System 1956-1966, table l,p,170, table 9,p,179, 
National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965, No 16, 1960-1968, No 19, table IB,
tû4-
The year 1956 is characterized by a massive shift from gold sovereigns
and inventories of business to financial forms of savings notably saving deposits,
which are in Greece withdrawable on demand according to the present legislation
and non transferable by cheque^^^)# This shift came after the reduction of the
increase in the price level well below ten per cent in 1955-i#e, two years
after the official devaluation of the drachma by 50 per cent in 1953- and the
sudden increase in the saving deposit rate from 7 per cent to 10 per cent in 
(22]
May 1956 # This policy measure has become effective in view of the gradual
cutting down of the inflation in previous years, which seems that has formed ex­
pectations of preservation of a relative price stability* A shift to the opposite 
direction, though smaller in size than the forementioned one, took place in the 
year 1965, This was attributed to the breakdown of the majority party in that year 
which by shaking public confidence resulted in massive deposit withdrawals and 
purchase of gold sovereigns which are not included in the data on changes in 
claims(23). No other major movements in the composition of saving by form have 
taken place during the period 1956-1968, so that great differences of annual data 
from period averages are not present# On the other hand, the period averages of 
this composition are close to the corresponding composition of stocks, in view 
of the low level of stocks in the inflationary period before 1956,
There are two at least worthnoting characteristics of the composition of 
the claims created in the period 1956-1966, namely that the share of deposit ac­
counts reaches * 60 per cent and the share of contractual saving is below 2
per cent of the total (columns /3/ and /5/, table IV,3,1], The share of deposit 
accounts to the total increase in claims of individuals is above the average in 
the period 1956-1960 and below the average in the period 1961-1965, mainly as a 
result of the forementioned special developments in the years 1956 and 1965, This 
indicates the term structure of claims of the Greek savers and the place of the 
banking sector in the Greek capital market. On the other hand, the small share of 
the contractual saving points out the voluntary nature of saving in Greece which
(21) Since the time of devaluation bftthe drachma in 1953 the Bank of Greece has 
succeeded to hold fairly steady at the parity of 300 drachmas the price of 
gold sovereigns by intervention in the market either as a buyer or as a seller, 
according to the circumstances,
(22) The level of the interest rates on deposit accounts is fixed in Greece by the 
Currency Committee, the supreme body of monetary policy action in this country,
(23) Most of these gold sovereigns flew back to the Bank of Greece after the mea­
sures taken in December 1965 which included abolition of the free market for 
gold sovereigns, Maintenance of a controlled market, and establishment of a
procedure of free conversion of gold hoardings into drachmas. See, Bank of Greece, 
Report For the Year 1965, Athens 1966, p.p. 24-5,
is usually not predetermined by external forces (such as the government) gi by 
past obligations* This share is pditlyattributed to the fact that it does not 
include amortization and instalment and credit payments. Therefore, the available 
data include only the institutionalized contractual saving which does not seem 
to represent a fairly high proportion of the t o t a l T h b  share of institutio­
nalized contractual saving to the total increase in claims is associated with a 
series of factors such as the memory of the prolonged war inflation till mid­
fifties, the improvement of social security, the relative rates of ieturn, and
(25)
the control of major insurance companies by commercial banks'" J
Lastly, the share of total security holdings has averaged about ID per 
cent annually since 1956; Leas than a half of security holdings of individuals 
consists of securities of private corporations most of which are distributed di­
rectly to old shareholders according, to the pre-emptive right. The fact that, 
very few issues are made by corporations is largely attributed to the reluctance 
of them to raise capital on the open market, which is supported by bank finance 
on easy terms(26)^ Government borrowing in the open market takes place by large 
bond issues at irregular time intervals and corresponds to only a small proportion 
of the amount of Treasury Bills which the Greek Government sells to the commercial 
banks and which are not exchanged in the open market.
An international comparison of the composition of gross financial saving 
of the Greek personal sector is possible for the period 1960-1965 with another 
nine countries members of Q,£,C,D* for which data are available (table IV,3,2),
(24) Contractual saving excludes also social security contributions which are by 
convention considered to be capital transfers and not a form of contractual 
saving,
(25) Over a hundred insurance companies many of which British operate in Greece, 
with a multiple line system and absence until recently of government control 
over their portfolio. About 60 per cent of the assets of these companies is 
controlled by the two largest banking groups. See Zonas E, (1963),
(26) See Psilos D, (1968), The need of "securing an adequate supply of shares 
for the creation of a well-developed capital market" is also adopted offi­
cially, See Bank, of Greece, Report for the Year 1969, Athens 1970, p. 18,
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This comparison with advanced countries seems to show that Greece differs from 
them less in terms of ratio of financial saving over personal disposable income 
than in terms of composition of the increase in claims* Thus, the forementioned 
characteristic features of this composition in Greece seem to consist of an 
outstanding performance of this country compared with advanced western countries. 
More specifically, Greebe has the lowest proportion of contractual saving,is third 
in terms of proportion.of deposit accounts and in addition has the highest 
proportion of cash among the countries comp a red The latter is attributed
in part to further rise in the degree of "monetization * of the Greek economy 
during the period under consideration^^®) and the not yet close involvement of 
the Greek savers with the financial system*
The comparison of the proportion of securities held by individuals in 
Greece with other countries has to take account of the observed postwar shift 
towards intermediated forms of saving in advanced countries, notably the United 
Kingdom and the U*S,A. More specifically, the low share of securities in these 
countries is associated with high shares of the institutionalized forms of 
saving^^^)* This kind of development .guarantees the competition in the col­
lection of personal saving and borrowing by corporations from the banking and 
the non-bank sector of the capital market. In Greece, on the other hand, there 
is a disproportions! expansion of deposit accounts only, namely the liabilities 
of the bank-SBctor, which does not seem to favour fully these market forces to 
operate*
(27) The ratio of contractual saving to deposit accounts in Greece (about 2 
per cent) seems also to be lower than in Latin American countries, notably
, Brazil (13 per cent during the period 1946-49) and Cuba (over 50 per cent 
during the period 1945-40), See Bj^rn^te^ table 4, p,271,
table 5, p*273*
(28) The degree of monetization is commonly defined as the proportion of output 
that is traded* It seems relevant in this respect a comparison of the ratio 
of the currency outside the banking system at the end of 1968 to GNP at 
market prices of the year 1968 (about 14 per cent) with the corresponding 
ratio of the changes of these two magnitudes between i960 and 1968 (about 
20per cent). Source: B,G., Monthly Statistical Bulletin, December 1970.
(29) The shift to these forms is attributed, among other things, to the "simpli­
city" and "liquidity* they offer to the small saver. See O.E.C.D, (1967)
p,105,
Table IV, 3, 3*
Stock of Main Consumer Durables in Selected Countries in 1967,
(Number per thousand inhabitants)
Telephones Passenger Cars T.V.Sets Radios Dwellings(®)
Austria 159 132 134 293 .9
f c )
Belgium 184 160 185 333 • 6
Canada 408 282 284(®^ 590 ,7
France 141 240(b) 185(b) 306 1,0
Germany (F,R.) 172 194(b) 240(b) 482 ,9
Greece .76 Ca) 21(b) 9(d) 114 1, 5
Italy 132 136 144 222 1.1
Japan 107(b) 48 206(b) 248 1,2
Netherlands 203(B) 157(b) 200 250 ,8
Spain 113(b) 50(b) 90(b) 222 1,1
Sweden 489 246 2 8.g 372 ,8
Switzerland 437(b) 143 286 .7
Turkey 9 4(b) — 85 2*2
United Kingdom 218 196(b) 280(b) 318 ,6
United States 540(b) 414(b) 392 1,413 ,7
(a) 1966
(b) 1960
(c) Including Luxembourg
(d) 1969
(e) Persons per room at census dates
Sources: 0,E,C*D,, Observer, No 44, February 1970, and The O.E.C.D* Member Countries 
(5th Year), 1967, U.N, Statistical Yearbook 1968.
In view of the forementioned functions that saving performs (chapter 
ii* 2 ) it seems now useful a comparison of Greece with other countries in terms 
of stocks of consumer durables per capita. This consists of a first approach 
to the view of considering consumer durables as a component of households" 
wealth,though their stock is not necessarily the most predominant factor of 
their flow demand* Greece so appears to be far,behind the compared developed 
countries and even behind Spain which is also a less developed country of the 
Southern Mediterranean Europe* In so far as consumer durables are considered 
as objects of utility and financial saving also is a source of utility, it has 
to be noticed that Greece is considerably backward in the former compared with 
the latter* Whether and to what extent there, is a relationship between these 
two characteristics, is a matter of substitution of financial saving with con­
sumer durable outlays, to which we corné back in the next chapter* What can be 
asserted from now is that the expansion of personal saving in financial form 
may be associated with the plans for acquisition of household durables in which 
Greeks are far behind other Europeans* In so far as an adjustment of the quality 
of food, clothing and personal services will follow the,realization of these 
plans, it may have a negative effect on the saving-income ratio in the future*
H O
APPENDIX IV,
Borrowing and Investing of Companies by Size
It has been long ago noticed in other countries that banking criteria
discriminate against small size firms i.e, by the MacMillan Report and more re­
cently by the Radcliffe Report (para 935) in the U.K. and by researchers in the 
U.S.A. and was characterized by 0,E«C,D, (1967) as a more general phenomenon.
The evidence discussed here for Greece is based on statistics from various 
sources* Thus while the 120 thousand small scale industrial establishments with 
less than 30 employees represent above 90 per cent of the total number of estab­
lishments and contribute above a half to the total manufacturing output, they 
get about 10 per cent of the total bank credit to'manufacturing and mining, while 
30 big industrial concerns get some 60 per cent of that total.
This phenomenon in Greece is especially related with the strong concen­
tration in the banking system (95 per cent of assets and liabilities controlled
by Z banking concerns). This was recently recognized by the Currency Committee
which by the decision 1421/1/28*2.66 has obliged -banks to direct 6 per cent of
future increases in bank deposits to firms of "small size" or to keep them to a
non-interest reserve account by the Captral Bank. However, a part of this reserve 
was later on invested in interest bearing Treasury Bills^®^), which haw obviously 
retarted the initiative of the banks to extend credit to ;h!P;ndiLcrafts, as was in­
tended by the decision 1421, -Small size firms have, therefore, to save for building 
up most of investment funds and working capital, for which firms of bigger size
use retained profits as well as bank credit on easy terms.
On the other hand, the rate of expansion of smaller size firms does not 
seem to be behind that of bigger ones. Thus, as it is shown in table IV,A,, the 
share of fixed assets to the total rose at a faster rate for the larger and in­
creasing sample of manufacturing concerns recorded by the Federation of Greek In­
dustry (F,G,I,) than for the smallers:sample of two hundred biggest concerns. The 
latter which are attended by the Currency Committee (C,C.) are however the biggest 
debtors to commercial banks. These developments took place at the time of the
(30) See Klein L.R, (1957),
(31) See Bank of Greece, The Greek Economy 1968,
mrealized rise in the saving-ratia in Greece,i.e. during the last decade.
During the same period, the latio of borrowed to total capital (the change 
of which is determined by the rate of rise in credit) rose for the big concerns 
and was held at fairly the same level of 70 per cent between 1958 and 1967 for 
the sample of the F,G*I, Since the stability of the debt-ratio of the F#G,I* sample 
was realized at a time of a rise in the size of this sample by inclusion of 
smaller size firms from 391 in 1958 to 862 in 1967 while the debt ratio of the 
sample of CC was likely rising, it is inferred that the stability of the former 
sample must be due to disproportionately lower rate of bank credit to smaller 
size industrial concerns. This hastto be considered in combination with the fact 
that fixed assets rose at faster rate for smaller size industrial firms than for 
the two hundred of the biggest of them. These developments seem' to imply relati­
vely high ratios of internal finance, for the sample of F,G,I, which may come out 
of high rates of retained profits, since the^e are not reasons to expect the firms 
of smaller size to have relatively high net profits per unit of output.
Table IV, A,
Composition of Total Assets of Big Industrial Concerns,
Fixed Assets(c) Borrowed Capital(c)Number of Firms
C,C.(a) F,G,I.
iii m
1958 218 391
1964 218 711 ,
1967 n,a 862
(bl C,C. f.G.I. C.C, F.G.I,
ial • i£2 il) iè l
36 39 71 69
35 48 74 67
n,a 50 n,a 70
(a) Attended by the Currency Committee,
(b) Attended by the Federation of Greek Industry,
(c) Percentage of total assets and liabilities.
Sources: Federation of Greek Industry, Annual Reports, Currency Committee, 
Mimeographed Data of Limited Circulation,
In so far as the conclusion reached can be extended to even smaller 
size industrial and handicraft firms,then there is a possibility that unin­
corporated business and self-employéd persons may have had relatively high saving-
f32) "income ratio in Greece*’ Similar conclusions were drawn also so far for the 
United States of America^lnd J a p a n f r o m  different sources of information*
(32} It is another question of course what is the share of the saving of 
unicorporated business to the total personal saving in this country,
(33) See Friend Irwin and Kravis I,B,(1957), Friend I, and Schor 5,(1959),
(34) See Shinohara Miyohei (1959), Komiya R, (1966), MizogUchi T,M, (1966),
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CHAPTER V 
SAVING INCOME RELATIONSHIP
V. 1, An International Comparison of the Saving-income Ratio and Income
Whether the saving-income ratio in Greece is too low or too high is faced 
here by reference to the main attributes of saving in comparison with other 
countries. As we have seen already, an international comparison of the saving- 
income ratio among countries in different stages of economic development may be 
subject to relatively minor bias, if it is carried out in terms of saving defined 
to include expenditure on consumer durables (chapter III), On the other hand, 
we are interested in the investigation of the substitutability between saving 
ordinarily defined and the expenditure on purchases of consumer durables. Con­
sequently our sample is reduced to 15 countries which have available data 
for both concepts of personal saving. These data were taken from the same 
publication, namely the Yearbook of the National Accounts Statistics of the 
United' Nations of the year 1968 for the period 1958-1967 and socthere is no 
problem of different definitions for individual countries.
From the variety of the factors which may influence the saving-income ratio, 
we incorporate here the level of per capita incomes expressed in U,5* dollars, 
the average rates of growth of the per capita income, , of population and of ag­
gregate income during the period 1958-1967, a measure of the cyclical variation 
of income, and the ratio of personal saving to net private domestic saving.
As can be seen in the table V,l,l, Greece is third among the countries 
compared for saving ordinarily defined (column /l/ ), while its saving-income 
ratio drops to the tenth place when saving is defined to include expenditure on 
consumer durables (column /2/ ), On the other hand, the position of Greece is 
eleventh in terms of per capita income (column /4/ )and first in terms of ave­
rage annual rate of growth of per capita income during the period 1958-1967 
(column /5/ ), Thus, the position of the saving-income ratio of this country is 
close to the corresponding one in terms of rate of growth of income when saving 
is ordinarily defined, and close to the position of this country in terms of per 
capita income when saving is defined to include expenditure on consumer durables. 
This value of the saving-income ratio of Greece is, as expected according to
Table V, 1, 1,
Rate of Personal Saving in Greece and other Countries 1958-1967i
Saving Income Ratio % Per Capita Average Rates of Growth s of 
Income Income
Excluding(^) Including^^^ (2)-(l) In Y/N N - L
iil i-i j3)_ (5) (6) (7)
Australia 7,7 18,0 10,3 1,808 2,6 2.1 4.7
Austria 7,7 15,9 8.2 1,110 4,2 ,5 4,7
Belgium 11,4 23.9 12,5 1,612 3,9 .7 4,6
Canada 7,8 18,3 8,5 2,087 2.7 2.0 ■ 4,7
Finland 9.6 16,2 6.6 1,211 4.1 #7 4,6
Ireland (Rep.) 9,2 14,0 - 4,8 736 3,6 ,2 3,8
Italy(^) 14.1 18.6 4.5 1,021 3*8 *7 4.5
Jamaica 4,1 12.9 8.8 384 2.1 2.1 4,2
Greece 11*0 15.2 4,2 651 5.6 .7 6.3
Netherlands 11,0 19.8 8,8 1,475 3.7 1,3 5.0
South Africa 8,8 19.3 10,5 590 3,6 2.3 5.9
Spain 8,5 15.3 6,8 620 5.3 .8 6.1
Sweden 7.9 18,3 10,4 2,674 3,7 *7 4,4
United Kingdom 4,3 11,6 7,3 1,366 2.2 *7 2.9
United States 5*0 13,9 8,9 3,302 3*1 1.2 4.3
(a) Expenditure on consumer durables,
(b) Net National Income at factor cost in the year 1967* On the basis of the data available 
the concept of net national income was considered the nearest to the personal dispo­
sable income, and the ratio of the former to the latter is assumed fairly steady du­
ring the period 1958-1967,
(c) 1961-1967,
Where: Y and N are total net national income and total population respectively.
Sources: United Nations, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1968, Monthly 
Bulletin of Statistics December 1969,
economic theory, though we cannot say whether the overall international pattern 
of this ratio depends on the same sort of factors without some statistical 
testing.
The statistical testing which follows does not aim to provide a thorough 
investigation of an international personal saving function, but rather to show 
whether the observed position of Greece in terms of saving-income ratio is asso­
ciated by a. corresponding relationship of this ratio with certain main attributes 
in international level. This testing of the saving-income ratio with the fore­
mentioned attributes by country through a cross-section regression stems on the 
assumption that the observations are generated by the same function, i.e. the 
countries included have identical saving functions. Although this assumption may 
not be true, it has been recognized that the single international regression of 
personal saving on income has certain a d v a n t a g e s . It is so, simple compared 
with the estimation of separate regressions by country, and it may improve the 
estimates of the parameters because it removes problems inherent in correlation 
of time series and increases the range of the explanatory variable income. On the 
other hand, the saving function estimated with country period-averages seems to
(2Îbe of a rather long-term nature'
The results of this experimentation are reported as follows. The inde­
pendent variables per capita income and the rate of its g r o w t h h a v e  given 
-non-significant results, either in terms of explained proportion of the variance 
of the saving-income ratio or in terms of the standard errors of the parameters, 
More specifically, the per capita income has given negative regression coefficient, 
namely, with the wrong sign, when it was regressed alone with the saving-income 
ratio and saving was ordinarily defined. The regression coefficient of both per ca­
pita income and rate of its growth had the right sign (positive) but were in- • 
significant with the saving-income ratio and saving broadly d e f i n e d I n  brief,
(1) See Johnson D.W* and Chu J.S.Y. (1968), Houthakker H.S. (1961),
(2) See Houthakker H.S. (1965).
(3) It is true that the divergent rates of growth in real income among countries 
are related to similar divergences in levels of investment, and, since high or 
low levels of investment necessarily imply high or low levels of saving, the 
level of saving and the rate of growth in real income are interrelated variables. 
But there appear to be some grounds for maintaining that high rates of investment,
through fostering high rates of growth in per capita income may have facilitated 
the realization of higher levels of saving in the household sector. This is assumed 
to provide justification of the one way of causation used here.
(4) The opposite sign of the regression coefficient of income with saving narrowly and 
broadly defined may be due in part to the forementioned bias of the international 
comparison of these two concepts of,saving.
«/* -f-
this testing has shown that the level of per capita income and its growth rate 
do not *explain* sufficiently the variation of the saving-income ratios on an 
internationdllevel^^),Exceptionally, the growth rate of the per capita income 
has explained 31 per cent of the variance of the saving-income ratio with saving 
ordinarily defined. This proportion is significant at the 5 per cent level and 
the residuals do not seem to be serially correlated on the basis of the estimated 
value of the Durbin-Watson ratio(^),
. . ( | ) i  =» *0256 + 1.659 9 i  + Ui . = .311
(2.70) DW = 2.10 (V.l)
5
where (-)^ is the saving-income ratio of the country i, with saving ordinarily 
defined.
is the percentage average annual rate of growth of per capita income j
of the. country i during the period 1958-1967, |
Lij_ is the residual term of the country i and the number in parenthesis !
is the t value of the estimate.
This relationship resembles with the results of certain other studies 
However, we do not maintain that this kind of results can lead to acceptance of 
any version of the normal income hypothesis internationally for two mainly reasons; 
first, there remains over two-thirds oftthe total variance of the saving-income 
ratio to be interpreted by factors other than the rate of growth of the per capita 
income^^^. Second, the constant intercept of the relationship (V.1,) is statistically
(5) This finding is consistent with the observed stability of the saving-income 
ratio in the idng-run in a number of advanced countries, notably the United 
States and the United Kingdom, See e.g.Kuzneta S,(l966), pp 263-4. As it is known, 
this stability has.accepted a number of alternative interpretations.
(6) Thus, the t value, estimated by the formula R \ j n-2/ / 1-R , was found equal 2*63 1
which exceeds the value of tka ^^^13,^05 ® 2.16. This implies rejection of the |
null hypothesis. On the other hand the estimate of the DW ratio (2*10) conforms
to the following condition: 4-DW^ du:(where du is the upper limit value with 15 ob­
servations at the 5 per cent level of significance^,This condition implies ab­
sence of serial correlation of the residuals, which is associated with the small
size of the sample.
(7) See Houthakker H.S, (1965), Johnson D,W. and Chp .JJS.Y,(i960) and Swamy 5,(1968),
(Bji On the contrary, without presentingtthe value of R^, Houthakker (1965) has
interpreted similar results,as implying application of the life-cycle hypothesis 
of saving. These results were furthermore used by Modigliani (1970) to reach 
conclusions about a general validity of this hypothesis.
significant at the 5 par cent level (ratio of its value to its standard error 
2.3 .
Another factor of the variance of the saving-income ratio among countries 
may be the cyclical variability of income. It is often maintained that the saving- 
income ratio may be stable in the long-run if the rate of growth of income is cons­
tant despite the growth in the level of income, since the disproportional rise 
in saving when the growth of income has beenirapid tends to be neutralized when 
the rate of income growth is moderate, by the stpady advance in consumption 
levels. It implies that the short-run variations of the rate of growth of income 
may have little influence pn the period averages of the saving-income ratios used 
here. This may not be true since the period used may not correspond to one or 
more complete cycles in all the countries,selected. It is therefore assumed that 
a high coefficient of variation of the growth rate-defined as the standard deviation 
divided by the average rate of growth during the period 1958-1967 - may have some 
positive influence on the saving-income ratio. However, there is a strong collinea- 
rity between the average growth rate and the coefficient of its variation. Under 
these conditions it becomes a difficult task the distinction of the effects of the 
trend and of the short-run variations of the per capita income on the saving-income 
ratio by country, .
Using now the rate of growth of aggregate rather than of per capita income, 
which was used in the regression (V,l), we get the following results;
. , > (|)j. = ,0210 + 1.362 R^ - « .124
(1.73) DW = 2,08 (V,2)
where g^^ Yj^ /Y^  = g^ + n^
and n^ with Nj^ , the total population of the country i.
Both the coefficient of correlation and the regression coefficient of the 
variable g^ ^^  are insignificant at the 5 per cent level; nevertheless we present 
these results just for the sake of comparison with those of the regression (V,l), 
and in view of the importance of this difference in the interpretation of the 
results. Further testing with and n^  ^as separate independent variables has 
given worse results than (V.l), in which we have taken as the only independent 
variable:
(^)i := *0277 + 1.620 g^ - 0,0723 n^ « *230
(2,18) (.66) DW « 1.93 (V.3)
»/*
In the regression (V.3) the coefficient of the variable n^ in particular 
has negative sign and is insignificant. This result seems to cast doubts on the 
view about a positive relation of the saving-income ratio with the rate of growth 
of population which was maintained in support of the life-cycle hypothesis of 
saving internationally, Different growth rates of population by country are 
not necessarily reflected in corresponding differences in employment, which is 
a main income generating source if productivity is given, because of time requi­
red for the new born to come on age or other obstacles,which the transformation of 
the active population to employment faces especially in less developed countries. 
Under these conditions the positive influence of the growth of population on the 
consumption expenditure and the negative one on saving may become predominant.
Finally a positive relationship was found in testing of the saving-income 
ratio with the ratio of the personal saving over not private domestic saving, with 
the latter * interpreting* almost 70 per cent of the variance of the former^^*^K 
This result may imply that the personal sector has a leading role in the change o* 
private domestic saving, though not without reservations, concerning the relative 
size of the unicorporated business in the personal sector by country.
In conclusion, the poor results of this^statistical testing seem to indicate 
that apart from factors referring to income and to population,there may be other 
important influences which differentiate the size of the saving-income ratio among 
countries, including Greece, The range of these influences is likely quite wide and 
may include factors such as initial level of saving, changes in the price level and 
the distribution of income, taxation and factors of social, cultural and demographic 
nature. Investigation of the relevance of the main of these factors to the observed 
increase of the saving-income ratio in Greece is carried out in the next two chapters,
(9) See Modigliani F. (1970).
(10) More specificaîly, we have got the following relationship;
(ç)i ~ -.103 +.146 (---)j^  + Uj ='695
Y (5.74)PD5 • DW « 1,80
where, PDS stands for net private domestic saving.
V, 2* Personal Saving and Income in Greece,
Chart V,1 and table V*2,l ©how the year-to-year movement of the ratio
f -
of personal saving over personal disposable income and of the personal per capita 
disposable income and personal saving at constant 1958 values during the period 
1949-1968 in arithmetic scale and in logarithmic scale. As can be seen in the 
diagram, between the years 1949 and 1968,there was an increase in the ratio of 
personal saving to personal disposable income from 0,74 per cent to 14,12 per cent. 
During the same period the personal per capita disposable income at constant va­
lues has increased from 6,3 thousand drachmas to 17,0 thousand drachmas. These 
developments represent a 4,2 per cent average annual rate of growth of the saving- 
income ratio and a 5,7 per cent average annual rate of growth of the real personal, 
disposable income per capita, between the two-year averages 1949-1950 and 1967-1968^11),
The personal disposable Income per capita is almost Steadily increasing,
■ while there is an irregularity in the movement of the ratio of saving toiincome 
which is apparently stronger in fifties than in sixties. This kind of change seems 
to be the result of a gradual reduction of the amplitude of the cyclical variation 
of income in Greece* In addition, the variation of the per capita income since 
1960 has been limited to different rates of growth,all above the rate of 3*5 per
cent* Wb do not mean, of course, that the rate of growth was the only factor of
the observed upward movement of the proportion of income which is saved. Thus, it 
seems that the trend of this proportion has not changed in sixties though the rate 
of growth of real per capita disposable income has increased in the last decade.
More specifically, the average annual rate of growth of the real per capita income 
was 6,76 per cent in the period 1961-1968 compared with a corresponding rate of
4,88 per cent during the period 1949-1960 (table V,2,2),
In the attempt of assessing further the effect of the cyclical variation 
and of the rate of growth of income we observe the following. Changes in the rate 
of growth of the per capita income are connected with disproportional changes in 
the per capita saving towards the.same direction, which caused the observed ir­
regularity intthe proportion of income saved. In terms of foUr-year averages 
both the real per capita income and the saving-income ratio are uninterruptedly
(11) These rates do not coincide with the corresponding rates estimated as ave­
rages of the rate of growth in each one year, which are affected by the year- 
to-year variation of the growth rate.
Table V# 2* 1*
P.er Capita Personal Disposable Income and Saving 
(Annual Data: 1949-1960)
Thousand Drachmas Percentages
Par Capita 
Incomers)
Per Capita 
Saving(a)
Saving-income
Ratio
Rate 1 
Income 1
L i l ill ill i l l
1949 6.34 ,60 8.74 16,1
1950 6,76 ,35 5.21 6.5
1951 7,03 ,42 5,93 4,1
1952 6,91 ,29 4.19 —1,6
1953 7,96 ,79 9,93 15,1
1954 7.98 ,24 3,07 ,3
1955 8,60 .70 8,19 7,8
1956 9,26 .94 10,11 7.7
1957 9,69 ,96 9,80 4,6
1958 9,70 ,75 , 7.74 ,2
1959 9.72 .97 9.99 ,2
I960 10,10 ,90 8.87 3,9
1961 11,16 1,32 11,83 10.5
1962 11,62 1,15 9.92 4,1
1963 12,66 1,47 11.64 8.9
1964 13.86 1.87 13,49 9,5
1965 15,09 1,99 13,19 8,8
1966 15.75 2*02 12,82 4.4
1967 16*46 2.36 14,35 4.5
1968 17,03 2,40 14,12 3.5
1949-1968(c) 10.71 1,12 9,66 5,7
S,D .(d) 3.37 .68 ' 3.26 2.9
,31 ,61 .34 .51
,Cb)
(a) Personal disposable income and saving respectively deflated by the population 
and the implicit price index of the personal consumption expenditure,
(b) Rate of growth of real per capita disposable income (column /I/ )•
(c) Average annual rates (arithmetic unweighted average),
(d) Standard Deviation,
(e) Coefficient of Variation,
Sources: National Accounts of-Greece 1940-1965, 1960-1968, N*5,S,G,, Statistical 
Yearbook 1969, '
increasing.
Table V.. 2. 2.
Saving-income Ratio, Per Capita Income and Rate of Income Growth#
(Four-Year Averages, Ratios in Percentages)
Saving-income
Ratio'^^
Per Capita 
Income'Cb)
Rate of Growth-
oa* OQf «9 «  te m  an «1
Calumn/2/(cJ
of:
IV mvte W  *  *  e* te te te ^
Column /l/v37
Time Period (1) (2) (3) __(4)__
1949-1952 6.01 6.90 4.70 - «
1953-1956 7.82 8.45 7,72 7,50
1957-1960 9,12 9.81 2,22 4.10
1961-1964 11,72 12,32 8.25 7.10
1965-1966 13,62 16.08 5,27 4.00
1949-1965 9.61 10.71 5.63 5,67
(a) Ratio of Personal Saving over Personal Disposable Income.
(b) Disposable per capita income at 1958 prices in thousand drachmas.
(c) Average annual rate of growth#
(d) Average annual rate of growth between four-year periods.
Source: National Accounts of Greece.
This is not, however, sufficient to support that Greece enjoys an outstanding 
performance compared with the constancy of this ratio for long periods of time 
in advanced countries, like the United States and the United Kingdom, despite the 
huge increases of the level of,per capita income in these countries. Thus, the
two decades period in Greece is not considered long enough to enable full assegment
of the long-term trend of the saving-income ratio which is likely subject to a 
number of influences.
The same variations in the rate of growth of real per capita income do 
not seem to exert the same influence on the saving-income ratio. So, it is not 
surprising that in years, of increase in the rate of income growth there is a dis­
proportional increase in the part of income which is saved, while the fall of 
the rate of income growth is associated with fall in the saving-income ratio. This 
indicates the presence of an asymmetry of the consumption-income relationship, 
which is not an exceptional characteristic of Greece^^^). We will attempt to give
(12) See e.g. for U.S.A. Suits DUB. (1962), Ferber R, (1967)
a full interpretation of such an asymmetry in this country later on# For the 
time being we have to remark here that the rate of income growth does not exert 
an identical effect on the saving-income ratio through time* This seems to imply 
that the proportion of income which is- saved is not solely affected by the 
rate of growth of income of the same period#
Chart V.l clearly shows that the increase in the rate of ihcdmc
growth results in an increase in the saving-income ratio while a rate of income
growth below 4 per cent or so is associated as a,rule with fall of this ratio.
Thus, the same or av/en higher current per capita income than its past level may
have lower than before proportion of income saved» It is questionable' how much
lower the saving-income ratio is when the rate of income growth drops down, and
how much higher this ratio is when the rate of income growth rises,Itisthe result
of the institutional and behavioural frame rather than anything like a natural
law# More specifically, it is a matter of adjustment of the annual consumption
expenditure to the change in attributes# If the Greek consumers were as a rule
near the ‘subsistence level*, any additional income would be used for buying
necessities rather than for saving* In this case, as well as in the case where
there were forces to make consumption expenditure very rigid, saving would be
entirely residually determined# The forementioned relation of the saving-income
ratio with the rate of income growth does not seem to be so close to suggest that
as/ '
saving is treated by .the savers a mere residual# The question therefore is what 
are the main attributes of the planning of the economic units, in which their 
consumption and saving consist of integral parts#
The available aggregate data on personal disposable income and personal 
saving provide insufficient indications about the merits and dismerits of alter­
native hypotheses in the case of Greece# Thus, the forementioned increase in the 
saving-income ratio in sixties alongwith acceleration of the rate of growth of 
per capita income during the same period, may be assigned to On augmentation of 
the difference between measured and permanent income^^'^^# This view faces,:however, 
the objection that the high rates of income growth in sixties lasted for a period 
long enough to affect also the permanent income of the Greeks. Positive influence, 
on the permanent Component ofaincome may Have also been exerted by the forementioned
(13) If the transitory component of income was the predominant factor of the
saving-income ratio, it seems extremely difficult to explain why this ratio has 
failed down e#g# in the years 1950 and 1965 when the rates of growth of the real 
per capita income were 6#5 per cent and 6,8 per cent respectively. Similar ques­
tions arise for the years 1951- and 1967 in which the saving-income ratio was_in- 
creased and the rates of growth of the par,capita rncome wSre 4,1 per cent and 
4#5 per cent respectively (see table V*2,l) columns /3/ and /4/ )#
  ,/#_ : :----------  — — ----------— —
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reduction of the cyclical variations of income in sixties* Further investigation is 
therefore required for a full judgment of the applicability of the permanent income 
hypothesis in Greece since late fourties.
On the basis of the available aggregate data, which indicate a per­
sistent increase in the real personal disposable income per capita, the extent of ap­
plication of the relative-income hypothesis is also difficult to find out* Thus, 
the ratio of the current to the last peak income coincides under these circumstances 
with the ratio of the current over last yearns income, which equals to the rate 
of growth of income plus one i.e. y^/y^^^ = 1 +Ay-b/yj.„j_« In view of the persistent 
trend-like movement of the per capita income during the period 1949-1968, we shall 
make USB of additional information from other sources in the attempt to clear out 
the importance of the relative-income hypothesis and of the demonstration effect 
so far in Greece* The already shown in table IV.3.4 low stock of main consumer 
durables per capita in Greece may not be considered as being in favour of this 
hypothesis* There is, however, some ambiguity on the question at hand since Greeks 
seem to put as a rule first priority on housing, which requires long time for pur­
chase and full payment by the average income receiver*
Moreover, special difficulties emerge in the attempt of assessing the 
merits of the life-cycle hypothesis of saving on the basis of the data presented 
so far# It is recalled, in particular, that the rate of growth of the population 
during the period 1949-1968 was low (an annual average of *8 per cent) compared 
with the rate of growth of the personal per capita income during the same period^^^). 
Therefore the pace through time of the rate of growth of real personal disposable 
income does not differ from the corresponding pace of the rate of growth of the real 
per capita disposable income, shown in table V.2.I. We cannot therefore find out 
whether the saving-income ratio is associated more strongly with the growth rate 
of total real income, as the life-cycle hypothesis maintains, than with the cor­
responding rate of the real per capita income. Further investigation of the rate 
of growth of population is going to be carried out later on, alongwith the main 
changes in the composition of population by age, sex, place of residence and education 
during the period under consideration*
(14) In addition, the variation of the rate of growth of population is lower than
the corresponding one of income (coefficients of variation ,37 and ,51 respecti­
vely)# .
It seems to derive from the discussion.up to now that Greek savers 
react differently to increases and to falls in their income. Much less clarifi­
cation is on the other hand possible on the question regarding the reasons of this 
difference. It is so yet doubtful! why the saving-income ratio drops down when 
the rate of income growth falls# If a full assessment of the applicability of al­
ternative hypotheses were possible, it would enable us to say whether this dif­
ferent reaction is attributed to an effort to protect previously attained by each 
one living standards or because the consumers assume that the drop of income is 
of temporary nature, or even because they are on the way of attaining in the 
future higher living standards than in the past under the pressure of changes of 
social and cultural nature.
In further consideration of the question at hand, it seems illumi­
nating a comparison of the evolution of the personal,saving ordinarily defined 
with the expenditure on consumer durables. The latter corresponds to about 60. 
per cent of the former on average during the period 1949-1968 (columns /l/ and 
/2/p table V,2,3), This proportion is consistent with the forementioned international 
position of Greece> namely with the leading role which this country holds in terms 
of saving ordinarily defined. However, the corresponding ratio of the changes bet­
ween first and last four-year periods of the expenditure on consumer durables and 
of personal per capita saving is about 70 per cent# This indicates a more rapid 
rate of increase of the expenditure on consumer durables than the corresponding 
one Of saving ordinarily defined.
The rate of expansion of the outlays for consumer durables is due in 
part to their low level in the period 1949-1952, The outlays for consumer durables 
in per capita terms, have been increased at an average annual rata of 317 drachmas 
in 1958 values copipared with a corresponding rate of change of 447 drachmas of the 
personal saving ordinarily defined (columns /4/ and /5/ Nevertheless, the rate 
of growth of consumer durables outlays was steadily higher than the corresponding 
one of ordinarily defined saving, except in the period 1961-1964 (columns /7/ and 
/8/ ), During this period thé rate of growth of the per capita income was parti­
cularly high (column /3/^table V,2,2), On the other hand, during.the period 1957-
1960 when the rate of growth of income was very low, the rate of growth of the
much/
outlays for consumer durables was higher than the corresponding rate of growth of per­
sonal saving ordinarily defined per capita. We may therefore expect that consumer
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durables outlays are less strongly related with the rate of growth of income than 
the narrowly defined personal saving#
We turn now to the question whether the outlined developments of the 
ordinarily defined personal saving yerads* ’ outlays for consumer durables can 
offer anything to the interpretation of the expansion of personal saving during 
the period 1949-1968, according to alternative hypotheses. If according to Fried­
mann’s view we consider consumer durables outlays as saving, and the permanent 
income hypothesis applies, then these outlays will be related to the rate of 
growth of income as strongly as the ordinarily defined personal saving. Although 
this does not seem to reflect the forementioned developments, the fact remains 
that consumer durables outlays have had a rate of growth somewhat higher than the 
corresponding one of the national accounts concept of personal saving. Thus, given 
the observed increase in the ratio of the personal saving over personal dispo­
sable income,it implies that the long-term movement of consumer durables outlays 
is closer to the national accounts personal saving than to other types of consumer 
expenditure.
These developments seem to imply that the degree of substitution of 
consumer durables outlays for personal saving may be-higher in the longer-run than 
in a year-to-year basis. This possibility is based on the observation that the 
trend of the outlays for consumer durables is closer to the trend of personal 
saving than to the one of other consumption expenditure* This is associated with the 
indivisibility of consumer durables, the frictions in the market of borrowing and 
the priority of Greeks to accumulate wealth for improving the level of living^^S), 
For a given rate of income growth, the factors related to the indivisibility and 
the market frictions are overcome as time passes and the rate of acquisition of du­
rables rises* Otherwise, if the obstacles to this acquisition were less intensive 
than they actually were, the rate of purchase of consumer durables and the expen­
diture on consumer durables would be higher than it was in the period 1949-1960*
(15) We see that in years of high rate of growth of income, personal saving increa­
ses disproportionally to the consumer durables dutlays and vice-versa in years 
of low rates of income growth* These developments may not apply, however, for 
rates of income growth above certain amount. Thus, exceptionally high rates 
of growth of real incomes would enable fast accumulation of the downpayments 
and purchase of the planned appliances without resort to borrowing.
U ô
The possibility that the outlays for consumer durables could be higher 
than they were and.* increasing as time passes, provided the rate of growth of 
income does not fall drastically, encourages a further guess^ This is based on 
the assumption that the forementioned obstacles to the buying of consumer du­
rables have been stronger for the mass of the consumers than for the high income 
classes. If so,the rate of acquisition of consumer durables was very divergent 
among different income groups. It is so often asserted by Greek economists that 
the luxury consumption and housing have a disproportionally high share in the 
allocation of resources compared with ' other c o u n t r i e s 3, In so far as the 
increase in this kind of expenditure was attributed not solely to the increase 
in incom8s(^?3,it may have been in part affected by an extension of the demonstration 
e f f e c t T h i s  effect is not in contrast with the observed increase in the
saving-income ratio* Thus, the positive influence of the demonstration factor on
the consumption of the rich may have been outweighed by relatively low rate of 
expansion of the consumption of the masses among other things because of the fore- 
mentioned obstacles to the fast augmentation of the rate of purchase of consumer 
durables,
(16) See,e*g« Psilos D* (1968, Ellis et.al* (1964),
(17) As we shall see later on, there seems to be only a minor change in the 
distribution of income by size which means that the rate of increase of
the income of the rich was not divergent from the corresponding one of the
lower income classes,
(18) For factors in favour and against the demonstration effect in Greece see 
especially chapter VII,
V* 3* Attempts of Estimating the Size of the Marginal Saving Ratio*
The relationship of personal saving with income in terms of tabular and 
graphical analysis is extended here by statistical testing carried out in ac­
cordance with the previous discussion of chapter III, Taking the.real per capita 
personal saving and the saving-income ratio as dependent variables with saving 
excluding and including outlays of consumer durables and the real per capita dis­
posable income as independent variable and using the ordinary least-squares method, 
we obtain the following results*
Table V, 3, 1,
Saving-income Relationship 1949-1966*
A, Linear Regression of the Per Capita Personal Saving and Income.
- -iv, if.'k'' * ”*' : :
r j f Ll#-5
Y  DW :  L46
147,j) F = 748,5
B, Linear Regression of the Saving-income Ratio and Per Capita .Income,
(3) (|i)t = -.667 H- .DOOM (L)^ + "t 1 ;  2^67
I .9 J U.J4) p 50.8
r " D I e S
* With personal saving and income per capita at 1958 drachmas and the proportion
of income which is saved in percentages.
Where, 5^, Sg, N, P, Y, t, u and v are the national accounts concept of personal 
saving, personal saving.plus outlays of consumer durables, population, price 
level, personal disposable income, time and residual terms respectively*
It has to be noticed that in the above relationships, both the regression
coefficients of income and the constant intercepts are statistically significant at the
5 per cent level of significance. Thus, the ratio of.these estimates to their standard 
errors, given in parentheses below each of them, exceeds in all cases the t^^g
O.DS “ 2,11} of the Student*s distribution, which implies rejection of the 
null hypothesis regarding the influence of the per capita income and the non- 
proportional nature of the relationship. In addition, the variable of the real
C H A R T T .  2 .
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per capita income ^explains* statistically significant proportion of the variance 
of personal per capita saving and of the saving-income ratio* Comparing so the 
estimated F ratio of the relationships Cl)-(4} with the value of this ratio in 
the table of Snedecor and for the pair of degrees of freedom (18*1) we see that 
the latter (0*20) is lower than all the estimated F ratios* It is further ob­
served that the estimate of the Pdrbin-Watson ratio of residuals in the regressions
(l),(2) and (4) conforms to the following relation 4-DW'^dy at the 5 per cent 
level, which means no presence of serial correlation* Exceptionally, the difference of 
the Durbin-Watson ratio from 4 in the regression (3) is between the upper and 
the lower limits of the theoretical values at the 5 per cent level of significance 
(d|_ ^  4-DW<\dy)(^9), This indicates inconclusiyaness about the presence of serial 
correlation of the residuals in this relationship.
From the economic point of view, the inconclusiyaness about the presence of 
serial correlation of the residual term in the relationship (3) mean's that the 
variance of the saving-income ratio with personal saving ordinarily defined may 
be systematically affected by factors other (e,g, the rate of growth of income) 
than the level of the per capita income, though the latter explains almost three- 
fourths of this variance* This finding taken in combination with the other reg­
ressions implies that although the saving-income relationship in Greece during 
the period 1949-1960 seems to follow the Keynesian approach to s a v i n g t h i s  
approach weakens to interprète sufficiently the year-to-year variation of the 
saving-income ratio with saving ordinarily defined»
In view of these reservations we may also raise some doubts about whether 
the non-proportional form of the estimated regressions is, at least in part and 
mainly in the regression numbering (3), due to other not yet incorporated va­
riables, Before engaging; ourselves with the problem of the omitted variables 
we have to investigate the estimated value of the regression coefficient of the 
personal per capita income variable* The marginal saving-income ratio was found
at the 5 per cent level to be ,196 (i .021) and ,334 (± ,G2b) fpr personal
i
saving defined to exclude and to include expenditure of consumer durables.
Similarly the obtained regression coefficients by the application of the Wald
(19) For one independent variable and 20 observations the values of d(_ and dy 
at the 5 per cent level are 1,20 and 1,41 respectively,
(20) It is recalled that this approach is testable by a linear non-proportional 
form of the saving-income relationship.
*/#
method (,195 and ,326' respectively) are very close to the former, as can be 
seen in the table V,3,2, This reduces the danger that the results of pur sta­
tistical testing are significantly affected by the presence of errors of mea­
surement of the variables, of the personal saving and income,.
Table V, 3, 2.
Alternative Estimates of the Marginal Saving-income Ratio.!
Method used: 0, L, 5, , Wald*s Method ■ T, 5, L, 5,
Definition of saving: NarrowC®) Broad(b) NarrowC®) Broad(b) Narrow(a^ Broad(b)
Marginal Saving Ratio *196 ,334 *195 ,326 ,201 ,359 - i
Marginal Consumption
Ratio(c) ,804 . ,666 ,805 .674 . ,799 ,641
(a) National accounts concept of personal saving,
(b) Personal saving- including outlays of consumer durables,
(c) Difference of the marginal saving ratio from unit,
where, 0,L,5, stands for the ordinary least squares method,
T,S,L,S, stands for the! two stage;, least squares method.
Moreover, the estimated regression coefficient of the personal disposable 
income per capita by application of the two stages least squares method (,201 
and #359 for the narrow and*the broad definition of saving respectively) is 
within the confidence intervals of the ordinary least squares estimate of this coefficient 
at the 5 per cent level. It has to be pointed out that the results from application 
of the T,5,L,5, method are significant in terms of standard errors of estimates 
and the explained proportion of the variance. Also the Durbin-Watson ratio in 
the T,5,L,5, method is 2,48 and 2*32 for the narrow and the broad definition of 
saving respectively, which indicates absence of serial correlation of the resi­
duals at the 5 per cent level of significance (4-DW^dy), In effect, the closeness 
of the results of the two statistical methods is associated with the non-presence 
of serial correlation of the residuals in both cases.
The estimated marginal saving-income ratio for Greece is comparable with 
the corresponding results of studies in other countries derived by the application 
of the ordinary least squares method. Thus, Goldsmith (1956) in the U,5,A, has 
found regression coefficients of income ,256 and ,317 for the narrow and the broad
' : ir.
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definition of saving respectively during the period 1897-1949» Also Williamson 
(1968) hës found en average marginal saving ratio of Asian countries during the 
period 1950-1964 of *203 with saving ordinarily defined, which is very close to 
the results presented in table V.3,2, On the other hand, the estimated marginal 
saving-income ratio in Greece is lower than the corresponding ones in the majo­
rity of the advanced countries of Europe which derived from the country consumption 
functions estimated by Yang (1964) for the period 1950-1959^^^^. The average 
income elasticity of personal saving in Greece during the period 1949-1968 is about 
2 2^2)^  which is not particularly high compared with the corresponding ones de­
rived from the forementioned studies in other countries. It may therefore be in­
ferred that the observed increase in the average saving-income ratio in Greece 
is not attributed to a particularly high marginal saving-income ratio as to the 
increase in the real per capita disposable income during the period 1949-1968,
A question now is whether the marginal saving-income ratio out of domestically 
generated.income is significantly lower thah the estimated already ratio of about 
,2 for this country. This eventuality can be examined by statistical testing of 
the forementioned in chapter IV-i extreme assumption that the transfers from abroad 
to Greek households are of the nature of capital transfers. This suggests regres­
sing the domestically generated personal saving and personal disposable income 
at constant per capita values, which has given the fallowing results:
I 155 # X
where, Sh and Yh are personal saving and personal disposable income minus transfers 
to households from abroad.
(21) The marginal saving-income ratios which derive from the estimates of 
Ï£*19._£«Xft. (1964) are #306 for the United Kingdom, ,356 for Austria,
.313 for Belgium, .292 for Netherlands, ,278 for West Germany, .196 
for Sweeden, .119 for France, .238 for Japan, ,325 for Burma and ,129 
for Honduras,
(22) By definition, the income elasticity of saving for a given period of 
time equals to the ratio of the marginal saving-income ratio over the 
average saving-income ratio of the same period. With a non-proportional 
form of saving-income relationship the income elasticity of saving 
falls as income rises and tends to unit in the very longlrun.
.A
i s s
This relationship is also linear and non-proportional similar to the cor­
responding one of total personal per capita saving and per capita disposable 
income ( /l/, table V.3,1 The confidence intervals of the estimated above 
regression coefficient of income (*143 t  ,029) are outside the corresponding 
ones of the regression coefficient of income in equation (l) of the table 
V#3.1 (#196 i «021) at the 5 per cent level of significance. However, the con­
fidence intervals of the regression coefficient of domestic income at the 1 
per cent level of significance (*143 + #041) coincide to Some extent with the 
corresponding ones Of the regression coefficient of the total income (#196 + 
#029), as it is more easily shown in the table V«3#3# Therefore, we are not 
entitled to support that the regression coefficient of the domestically gene­
rated income is significantly lower from the one of the total personal,disposable 
income#
Table V#3*3,
Confidence Intervals of the Regression Coefficient of Income*
(6 " tka + tka
Total Saving Domestic Saving
Level of Significance and Income(a) and Income(b)
5 per cent #175 to #217 *114 to ,172
1 per cent ,167 to #225 #102 to #184
(a) based on the regression (1) of the table V#3,l
(b) based on the last regression above#
* The t value of the difference between the regression coefficients of the total 
and of domestic income is 2*0^1,96, i#e# significant at the 5 per cent level#
In addition, we have to face the problem of the possible presence of 
heteroscedasticity of the disturbance term of the tested relationship of 
personal saving and personal disposable income. As it has been referred to 
already, this can take place through testing of the saving-income ratio with 
the reciprocal of the income in accordance with the relationship (111,82), sub­
ject to the forementioned there assumptions. Table V#3#4 presents the results 
of this testing, which are comparable with the results of the relationships (1) 
and (2) of the table V.3,1# More specifically, the constant intercept of the 
relationship (l) of the table V#3.4 (#189 t  #029} is very close and within the 
confidence intervals of the regression coefficient of per capita income of the
relationship (l) of the table V,3*l (#196 1 .021) at the 5 per cent level.
Also the regression coefficient of the relationship (l) of the table* V,3,4 
(-901 i 279) is very close and within the confidence intervals of the constant 
intercept of the relationship V,3,l (-966 + 239), Similar results also derive 
from a corresponding comparison of the relationships (2) of the table V,3,4 and
(2) of the table V.,3,1, It seems therefore that the results of the statistical 
testing of the saving-income relationship during the period 1949-1968 are not 
significantly affected by presence of heteroscedasticity in the disturbance term,
Table V, 3, 4,
Testing of the Saving-income Ratio with the Reciprocal of Income*
(1). (5i)^ = -189 - 9CK.6 (ÿyûp't + "t ' Sw I 2^3?
(13,3D) (6,70) ^
r ” 46,6
- t  DW :
r y 9 y
* where, income is personal disposable per capita income at constant 
1958 values.
We proceed now in testing of the reduced form equations in accordance 
with the relationships (111,76) and (111,77) to allow for simultaneous equation 
bias in our results. For this purpose we use personal saving and personal dis­
posable income as dependent variables, and the difference between personal 
saving and gross domestic investment expenditure as the common independent 
variable, taken all of them in real per capita terms. This testing, as presented 
in table V*3,5, has given marginal saving-income ratios ,194 and *365 with 
saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively(^3)  ^These values are close 
:bd the corresponding regression coefficients of the personal per capita dispo­
sable income of the equations (1) and (2) of the table V,3«l, Therefore, we may 
not expect that our results are subject to significant simultaneous equation 
bias due to the two-ways causation of personal saving and of personal disposable 
income,
(23) The marginal saving-income ratio with saving broadly defined (,365) is
within the confidence intervals of the marginalrsaving-income ratio of the 
relationship (2) of table V,3,l (,334 + ,034),
V .
Table V.3.5,
Results of Testing of Reduced Form Equations
(1)' = -223,1 + .930 (^s)t + "t
 ^ (2.41) (9.01) "P
(2). (!§)t = 1,472,3 + 1,328 (22)^ +
(4,91) '{2,27)
(3). (~)+ = 3,753 + 4,823 (2i) +
(sLs) (10.98)'NP't
r2 Si .805
DW 1.86
F = 81.4
r2. ,348
DW 2,45
4.12
R^ * 856
DW 1.91
F 120*6
R^ .782
DW 2.13
F a 3.55
(4). (~)t = 10,058.2 + 3,635 (2|) +
(11.54) (2,16)
where, Oj_,^ and 02t are given as ly. - S^t and 1^- Sgt-respectively 
(with the gross domestic investment expenditure),
! * ■
As it has been noticed in chapter III, the goodness of fit of the esti­
mated saving-income relationship can be supplementary‘tested by the accuracy 
of the predictions* Thus, from the published lately data for the year 1969 we 
get per capita personal saving at 1958 values of 2,982 drachmas and 4,932 
drachmas for saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively and the per ca­
pita personal disposable income at constant values of 18,453 drachmas* This 
value of per capita personal income gives from the regressions (l) and (2) of the 
table V#3.1 predicted values of personal per capita saving of 2,650 drachmas 
and 4,365 drachmas for saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively*. Esti­
mating further the standard errors of these predicted values we find the don- 
fidence intervals of them at the 5 per cent level of significance to be 2,650 ± 
903 and 4,365 ± 525 respectively or 1,747 to 3)553 and 3,835 to 4,885 drachmas
(24) The standard error of the predicted values of the personal per capita saving 
of the year 1969 (430 drs and 525 drs for the two definitions of saving) 
were found through the squared standard error of estimate of the regressions 
(l) and (2) of the table V*3,l (22,748 drs and.32,710 drs respectively) 
and of the variance of the personal per capita income by the relationship 
(1-49) p*36 of Johnston, d* (1963)*
,A
for narrowly and broadly defined saving respectively* Thus, the actual value of the 
personal per capita saving of the year 1969 lies within the confidence intervals of 
thé forecasts, with both definitions of saving. On the other hand, the ratio of 
forecast to the actual saving of the year 1969 is about 09 per cent with either 
definition of saving, which corresponds to an error of forecast of about 11 per 
cent. The error of this magnitude is not particularly high, given that it cor­
responds to a value of the Theil*s U statistic of about .06 for either definition 
of saving. Despite these records of forecasting performance, it is noticed that 
the absolute values of the errors of forecast in the year 1969 (drs 332 and 567 
for saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively^ are about 2.4 times and 3,5 
times the corresponding standard errors of estimate. This is attributed to the 
high rate of income growth in 1969 and the low value of standard errors of estimate 
of the relationships /l/ and /2/ of table V.3.1 because of goodness of fit.
The above comparisons are relevant to the stability of saving-income rela­
tionship over time, but they are inconclusive regarding the concept of saving 
which provides a more stable relationship. As it appears in table V.3.6 (column 
/l/ ), the standard error of estimate is higher for the broadly defined saving 
(drs 161). than for narrowly defined saving (drs 139)* However, the ratio of stan­
dard error of estimate over either the standard deviation or the avprage saving in 
the period 1949-1960 is lower for the broad than for the harrow definition of 
saving (columns /3/ and /5/ }• It means that after allowance for the scale factor, 
the choice turns in favour of the broad definition of personal saving including 
expenditure on consumer durables* This gives the first rough quantitative evi­
dence that Greeks may consider consumer durables as a form qf saving* However, 
reservations arise in establishing a fair conclusion on this question, in view of 
the higher absolute value of the standard error of estimate with broad than 
with narrow definition of saving* We are therefore going to come back on this 
question later on, where the dynamic properties of saving function in Greece 
are investigated.
Table V,3,6,
Standard Errors of Estimate of Two Concepts of Saving 1949«i968:
(Drs at 1958 Prices)
Saving S.E* of S,D, in Ratio Average Ratio c*v*
Concept Estimate 1949-1968 . S/NP (1 ) : (4 ) (2 ) : (4 )
(1) (2) Ç3) (4) (6 )
syNP 139 682 ,20 1,125 .12 ,61
Sg/NP 161 1,145 ,14 1,765 .09 ,65
where, S.E*, S,D, and C,V. are the standard error of estimate, the standard, deviation
(both given in drs) and the coefficient of variation (ratio of the standard
deviation over the average saving 1949-1968), respectively.
Besides the difficulties of choice between the two concepts of personal
saving on the.* basis of these results, the forementioned rather high error of fore­
cast fox the;, year 1969 in comparison with the standard error of estimate leave 
still.some doubts as far as the stability of the saving-ineoroe relationship in time 
is cohcernddv This problem is faced in this stage by separate statistical testing 
of the relationship of real personal per capita saving and income in the period of 
reconstruction,^end inflation; 1949-1955 and in the more normal period with relative 
price stabilityj 1956-1968, The results of this testing are reported in table 
V,3,7* Testing thé significance of the difference between the regression coeffi- , 
cients of incom® in these two sub-periods with the appropriate test (see section 
111*3) leads to the estimation of the f ratio of *79 and 2*55 for saving narrowly 
and broadly defined-respectively* Both these are lower than the corresponding 
^2*16*05 (*3*63), Therefore we have to accept the null hypothesis with regard to 
the difference between thé regression coefficients of income in two sub-periods at 
the 5 per cent level of significance for both concepts of saving.
Table V* 3* 7.
Saving-Income Relationship in 1949-1955 and 1956-1968#
No of Period of Concept of Constant Regression D.W. F
Relationship Observation Saving , Intercept  ^ Coefficient I L Ratio Ratio
(1) 1949-1955 S^/NP -575 ,142(b) ,312 2.98 2,76
(2) " Sg/NP -950 ,22l(c) .351 2,82 2,93
(3} 1956-1968 5^/NP -1,067 ,203(c) ,967 2,73 35,93
(4) " Sp/NP —2,068 ,353(c) .983 1,31 64,71
(a) In! drachmas at 1950 values,
(b) Significant at the 1 per cent level,
(c) Significant at the 5 per cent level.
In spite of the insignificant difference between the regression coef­
ficients of income of two sub-periods, the constant intercept of the relationship 
in the period 1956-1968 is about twice the corresponding one of the relationship 
in the period 1949-19 5T in absolute values for either concept of saving. This 
implies an increase in the zero saving point from drs 4,050 in the period 1949- 
1955 drs 5,240 in the period 1956-1968 for the ordinary definition of saving# It 
means that within a period of six years, namely between 1949 and 1956, the level of 
reel consumption which must be reached'before start saving has'been increased by 
about 29 per cent# This corresponds to a rate of about 4,9 per cent per annum 
which is quite comparable with the average annual rate of growth of real per capita 
disposable income during the period 1949-1955 (6#9 per cdht). Whatever is the ap­
propriate interpretation of the shift of this size, it does not seem to be too 
low to warrant the stability of saving-income relationship in the lonQPrun,
ler/. . . j
The above reservations are established i f  we make forecasts with the 
relationship of- each one sub-period for the other sub-period, and compare through 
this the forecasting performance each of the two relationships outside the period 
of observation. It is first obseived that the standard error of estimate with both 
concepts of saving is for the saving-income relationship 1956-1968 just about one 
half of its amount derived from the corresponding relationship 19^9-1955 (column /4/,
table V,3,8), The opposite proportions are noticed if we estimate the standard 
errors Of each sub-period on the basis of thé ieéiduals derived from application 
of the saving-income relationship of the other sub-period. More specifically, the 
average absolute standard error of the sub-period 1956-1968 derived from appli­
cation of the saving-income relationship 1949-1955 is higher than that of the 
period 1949-1955 derived from application of the saving-income relationship of 
the period 1956-1968 (column /5/ ), These comparisons taken in combination suggest 
that the goodness of fit both inside and outside the period of observation is better 
for the saving-income relationship in the period 1956-1968 than in the period 
1949-19@g,
Somewhat contradictive are the results from the comparison of the 
Theil's statistic U estimated from the forecasts of each sub-period by use of 
the saving-income relationship of the other sub-period. Thus, the value of the 
U statistic in the period 1949^1955 derived from the saving-income relationship 
of the period 1956-1968 is higher than it© corresponding value in the period 
1956-1960 derived from the saying-income relationship of the period 1949-1955 
(column /é/ ),
These comparisons seem to cast reservations about the stability of the 
saving-income relationship throughout the period 1949-1968, It is therefore advi­
sable, to carry out a careful further investigation of the dynamic properties of 
the saving-income relationship in Greece and of the possible destabilizing in­
fluence of non-income factors which act in a systematic fashion on this kind of 
relationship. If dynamic and non-income factors catch up the instability of saving 
in the period 1949-1968, this may further improve the goodness of fit within and 
outside the period of observation and so increase the value of the,results of sta­
tistical, testing for policy foimation and for .prediction. The results of the,testing 
so far tend on balance to show that the saving-income relationship of the period 
1956-1968,fitq better than thé corresponding^ relationships of the period 1949-1955 
and the one of the whole period 1949-1968, This conclusion is further supported 
by the fact that the errors of forecast of personal per capita saving.in the year 
1969 derived from the saving-?income relationship'1956-1968 are slightly lower 
than the corresponding errors derived by the saving-income relationship 1949-1968, 
for both saving concepts^
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The standard error of estimate obtained by the saving-income relation­
ship of the period 1956-1968 (column /4/, table V,3,8) is higher for the broad 
(137 drs) than for the ordinary concept of personal saving (105 drs). Neverthe­
less, the ratio of the standard error of estimate to the standard deviation is 
(column /7/ ) lower for the broad definition of saving (.13) than for the cor­
responding ratio of. the narrow definition of saving (.10). Similarly, the sta­
tistic M of the projection in the period 1949-1955 by use of the relationships 
of the period 1956-1968 (column /6/ ), is lower for the broad definition of 
saving (*20) than for the ordinary definition (.35). Therefore the breaking down 
of the whole period 1949-1968 into two sub-periods seems to turn further in favour 
of the choice of the broad definition of personal saving.
V. 4. Testing the Dynamic Properties of the Saving-income Relation.
The foremantioned budget survey data which became available lately for 
more than one years give us the opportunity of a first consideration of the 
short-run saving-income relationship in Greece. Table V,4,.l presents the results 
of statistical testing of six group averages of household consumption expenditure 
and income for the years 1957/58 and 1968/69^^^), These results, subject to the 
already noted reservations about data, are comparable with the results of the 
testing with aggregate time series of table V*3,l, The marginal saving- 
income ratiosderived from equations (1) and (2) of table V,4,l ère.324 and .314 
respectively,which exceed by over 50 per cent the marginal saving-income ratio .196 of 
the equation (l) of table As a consequence, the confidence intervals
at the b per cent level of significance of the marginal saving-income ratios 
derived from the budget survey data being ,324 + *040 and .314 ± ,110 are outside 
the previous referred confidence intervals of the marginal saving-income ratio 
from time series (.196 t  #021).
(25) for reasons of using consumption expenditure including outlays of consumer 
durables as the dependent variable here see section 111*4.
(26) The latter does not differ on the other hand significantly from the regres­
sion coefficient of income from time series during the period 1957-1968 
(.208 t  .025) : •
= -1.139 * .208 (L)^ + "t DW I / f
(7"9) (2 .1 ) F .  35.4
Also, the confidence intervals of the constant intercept of this 
relationship at the 5 per cent level (-1,139 t  374) coincide par­
tially to.'the confidence intervals of the same relationship during 
the period 1949-1968, Therefore, this comparison of the regression 
coefficient of income and of the constant intercept turns in favour 
of the stability of the saving-income relationship in Greece from 
aggregate time series.
mTable V, 4, 1,
■ Conaumption-Income Relationship from Budget Survey Data,
Ci = 2,860 + *676 y i  + = #980
(10.8) (39#1) DW = 1.70
F ^ 101.6
(2)(b) ^ 10,849 + .686 y^ + u^ W- «,977
(26.2) (21.4) DW = 2.03
F « 179.1
(a) Data of the budget survey 1957-1958
(b) Data of the budget survey 1968-1969.
It is reminded that presence of significantly different values of the 
marginal saving-income ratio from time series and from budget survey data is 
common in other countries, notably in the U.S.A. A main question arises which 
can be the interpretation of this difference in the case of Greece. Firstly, 
we remark that the estimate of the marginal saving ratio is very stable between 
the two surveys which have an interval over a decade. A further characteristic 
difference between the results of the two budget surveys is that the confidence 
intervals of the constant intercepts differ significantly at the 5 per cent 
level (2,860 ^ 794 for the budget survey 1957/58 and 10,849 + 1,137 for the bud­
get^survey 1968/69)^^^). Taking the values of 2,060 drachmas for the year 1957 
and 10,849 drachmas for the year 1960 we obtain an average.annual rate of in­
crease of the constant intercept of about 14 per cent. This is over twice the 
average annual rate of growth of the real per capita income between 1957 and 
1968 (5.25 per cent). This difference, on the other hand, is not greatly reduced 
if allowance is made for the increase in the consumer price index (about 25 per 
cent between 1957 and 1968} and for the change in the size of household during 
the same period (3.8 members in 1957/58, 3*3 members in 1968/69)..
It may therefore be maintained that as time passes, Gree^ people start 
saving at higher and higher level of income. It has to be recalled here that 
the estimates of the constant intercept in the consumptiqn-income relationship
(27) The constant intercepts are expressed in terms of annual mmounts per 
household in drachmas.
from household budget survey data may be strongly affected by the under-reporting 
of the household income# However, application of the Wald method seems to show 
that the difference of the estimate of the constant intercept between the two 
budget surveys cannot be attributed mainly to errors in the variables of house­
hold consumption and income^^^). On the other hand, statistically significant dif­
ference of the estimate of the constant intercept between the two budget surveys 
is not sufficient to provide an interpretation about a shift in the consumption- 
income relationship before further investigation of other possible alternative 
interpretations.
The approach which applies best to the case depends on which other 
independent variables of personal saving are appropriately incorporated besides 
the per capita income of the same year. We notice firstly that the ratio of cur­
rent to last peak income has not achieved to explain a significant proportion 
of the variance of the saving-income ratio during the period 1949-1968, The 
results were not improved by testing the less inflexible adjustment assumption 
through the use of the ratio of the current to the last yearns income (total and 
per capita) as independent variable. Incorporation of the rate of growth of the 
real per capita income besides its level as an independent variable has given staf 
tistically significant results in terms of explained proportion of variance and 
of standard errors of the parameters, as can be seen in table. V,4,2#
Table V,4,2.
Personal Saving Regressed with Income and the Rate of Income Growth
Cl) â ^ ) t  = -1,086 t .197 (^s)t .017 9t ut
(2.7) { 2 6 . i r  (3.1)
(2) Crji).^  ^ -1,924 + ,341 (nn)t *005 + v^.
(2.3) (32.7) (2.6)
(3) (5l)^ = -.095 + .00084 (L)^ + .269 g^ +
(2.1) (9.8) (4.3)
(4) = .025 + .00154 (2-)t + ,221 gt + et
(2.4) (17.9) (3.1)
r2 .976
DW = 2.02
F =s 17,3
r2 ,982
DW = 1.72
F 16.4
r2 .882
DW = 1.64
F 67,9
r2 .952
DW 1.43
F 184.1
where g^ = the annual rate of growth of real personal per capita income 
in percentages, .
-section data 
Yi'
(28) Thus, application of the method of grouping averages in the oross-i 
1957/58 has given the following relationship: c^ ^ 2,600 + *691 yi
#7
Comparison of the estimates of the marginal saving-income ratios of 
the regressions(l) (,197 t  .019) and (2) (,341 ^  *022) of table V#4,2 with the cor­
responding ones of the regressions (l) and (2) of table V.3,1 shows that they 
coincide virtually one by one r e s pectively* This is assigned to a relati­
vely low influence of the rate of income growth on saving, as can be seen by 
breaking down the explained proportion of the variance by the level of the per 
capita income and the rate of income growth (table V.4,3)(30), The proportion of 
the variance due to the rate of income growth is higher for the narrow than,for the 
broad definition of saving and higher for the saving-income ratio than for the 
real personal saving per capita* The partial correlation coefficients of the 
saving-income ratio and real personal disposable per capita income are *61 
and *90 for saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively, while the cor­
responding partial correlation coefficients of the same ratio and the rate of 
growth of real per capita income are ,11 and ,04.
(29) The corresponding results from testing the relationship (III*B4)
are;
r
. ,3.16 -■ 1,716 + .270 py I ’^ 4^
(25.1). (15.0) . (3.7) . F = 11,5
(where S/Y and g are taken in percentages).
The derived from these relationships marginal saving-income ratios have 
confidence intervals (.176 ± ,020) and (,316 ± *025) for saving narrowly 
■and broadly defined respectively. Also the confidence intervals of the 
constant intercepts are (-942 + 176) and (-1716 + 228), These estimates 
of théamarginal saving ratios and of the constant intercepts do not 
differ significantly at the 5 per cent level from the corresponding 
estimates of the relationships (l) and (2) of table V.4,2, The resi­
duals of the latter have therefore a fairly constant variance and 
are not subject to presence of heteroscedasticity.*
(30) This breaking down is carried out through the so-called coefficients 
of separate determination, for which see e*g* Mills F*C, (1955)*
fA-ê
Table V*4«3.
Coefficients of Separate Determination of Income and Rate of Income Growth 
Proportion of Variance Explained by: -
Dependent
(^1)+ .699 .196 .695
(G2)+ .893 .064. .957
Variable 9% Total*
(1), (2) (3)
(^i)t .939 .040 .979
(^2)t .975 .009 .984
* Columns (1) plus (2),
The possibility of no particularly high net contribution of the rate 
of growth of income to the variation of the proportion of income which is 
saved in Greece may be associated with the observed reduction of the varia­
tion of the rate of growth of income at the time of increase in the saving- 
income ratio* It does not indicate therefore necessarily an extremely fast 
adjustment of the consumption expenditure to the changes in income, as it 
was pointed out in the last section* This problem can be investigated further 
now by incorporation of the last year's consumption expenditure besides current 
income as an independent variable of the personal saving*
Table V*4,4 presents the results of statistical testing with the ordinary 
least squares method and personal saving as a function of current per capita 
income arid last yearfe,.per capita consumption at constant .1958 values* The first 
thing remarked here is that the exact values of the regression coefficients of 
income in equations (l) and (2) of table V*4,4 (*3D1 and *528 for narrowly 
and broadly defined personal saving respectively) exceed the corresponding 
regression coefficients of the equations (l) and (2) of table V,3.i by over 
fifty per cent (54 per cent and 58 per cent for the two definitions of saving}* 
In particular, the confidence intervals of the regression coefficient of the
mincome variable in table V#4*4 {.302 ± .195) are within the range of the 
estimates of the short-ruhvmarginal saving-income ratio from budget survey 
data in table V.4.1 (.324 for the year 1957/50 and .314 for the year 1968/69).
On the other hand,, simple transformation of the equations (l) and (2) of table 
V.4,4 in accordance wiihthe discussion of the relationship (111,21) gives a mea­
sure of the long-run marginal saving-income ratio (.195 a^nd .330 for the narrow 
and the broad definition of saving respectively). These estimates are almost 
identical to, and consequently do not differ significantly from, the corresponding 
regression coefficient of the personal per capita income in equation's (1) and 
(2) of table V.3.1.
Table V.4.4,
Personal Saving and Income and Last YearfeConsumption*
= ^879 + .302 (^-)t - .133 (”p)t-l + "t
(6.4) (3.2) (2.1)
(2) (w^^t -1*239 + .520 (I-)^ -.290 (^p)t-l +
(4.9) (5.9) (2,3)
(3) (^1)^ = + ,00084 (^B^t " #00015
(2.0) (4.9) (1.7)
(4) (^â)^ -<,41+ .00193 -.00050 (--)^ .j^  +
(.9) (2.3) (2.2)
r2 = .946
DW « 2,10
F « 109.0
r2 - ,971
DW ^ 1.59
B « 455.9
r2 = ,765
DW « 2.64
F = 28. 6
r2 « .907
DW « 2.28
F « 98.4
where = Y-S^ and Cg - Y-Sg i.e. C2 does not include expenditure on 
purchase of consumer durables.
Despite the so indicated close values of alternative estimates of the 
regression coefficient of the income variable we have to face the forementioned 
problem of possible bias in the estimate of the regression coefficient of lagged 
consumption and of presence of serial correlation of the residuals in the testing 
of table V.4,4. This is going also to help the appropriate interpretation of 
the results of statistical testing.
*/«
mAlternative testing of the short-run marginal propensity to save can be 
made by use of first differences of the original values of real" ' per capita 
personal disposable income* Thus, by loosing one degree of freedom we have tested 
the above relationship with first differences in linear and in linear-proportio­
nal form, fact which has turned in favour of the proportional relationship. This 
is consistent with the relationship of first differences of consumption (111*54), 
though the regression coefficient of the below relationship (.332) is very close
to the one given by the results of table V,4,1 (cross-section.) compared with the
corresponding one from the- results of time series (equation /l/, table V,3,l),
([jph . D.W.= 2,49
' F, = 1.6
The results of this relationship are . .least subject to presence of serial 
correlation of the residuals,. They may not be of course quite sufficient for ac­
cepting the value of the'above regression coefficient, because of non-significance 
of the coefficient of correlation at the 5 per cent level. Decrease of the value
of the coefficient of correlation is usually expected from first differences,
though the comparison of -this coefficient with the corresponding one derived from 
testing with original data is- not strictly permitted because the dependent variable 
is not the same in both cases. In addition, it is reminded that the correlation 
coefficient is not a sufficient measure of goodness of fit in the case of the 
above equation since it has not intercept. We have therefore to note that the 
standard error of estimate in the above .relationship (91 drs) is about two-thirds 
of the corresponding one (139 drs) in the case of testing with original values 
(equation /l/, table V,3,l),
We have to investigate now more thoroughly the question about the true 
value of the long-run marginal propensity to save in Greece which is not provided 
by the last relationship. We resort for this purpose to the forementioned eco­
nometric techniques (section III,4).k Table V:»4,5 presents the results of the sta­
tistical testing of personal per capita saving with personal per capita disposable 
income and last year's personal per capita consumption expenditure from the use 
of three alternative statistical methods i,e, the Q.LüS, the T,5-,L,S. and the 
T,P,L,5, Comparison of the regression coefficients of income and of lagged 
consumption between equations /l/ and /2/ on the one hand, and.; equations /4/ and 
/5/ on the other hand in terms of t ratio does not indicate significant differences
Table V. 4, 5#
Results of Alternative Testing of Personal.Saving,with Income and 
Last Year Consumption*
(Aggregate Time Series : 1949-1968)
Method of 
Estimation**
Equat,
No
Saving 
Definition 3q _ai_ _G2_ r2 F D.W.
0,L,5# (1) Narrow -879
(6,4)
+.302
(3.2)
-.133
(2.1)
,946 109.0 2,10
T.S.L.S, (2) w -624
(5,9)
+,335
(3.7)
—.161
(2.4)
.953 131.4 2.01
T.P,L,S, (3) M *873
(6,3)
+.297
(3.1)
-.128
(6,4)
,959 124.9 1.80
□*L*5„ (4) Broad -1,329
(5,3)
+.527
(5,9)
-,298
(2.2)
.981 155.9 1.39
T,5,L*S, . (5) I -1,526
(5.2)
+,494
(6.3)
-.275
(1.9)
.968 246,5 1,66
T * P, L * 5. (6) It -1,455
(4#6)
+.480
(6.1)
-.223
(3.0)
.968 106.0 2.19
where ™ the constant intercept in drachmas at 1958 values.
« the regression coefficient of income,
32 = the regression coefficient of last year consumption,
r O.L,5, = ordinary least-squares method.
T*S,L,5, « two-stage least-squares method,
T#P»L,5, = three-pass least-squares method,
* The series of personal saving and of personal disposable income and last year's 
consumption are expressed in real per capita terms, i*e, after deflating by po­
pulation and the implicit price index of personal consumption expenditure.
** For a discussion about the usefulness of these methods see chapter 111*4,
l u
between the Ü,L.,5. and the T,5.LiS. for either definition of saving. This 
implies that the O.L,5, estimators may not be subject to significant bias be­
cause of presence of serial dependence inrthe disturbance term^^^^. It can
also be seen that the standard errors of the regression coefficients from the
are very close/
D.L-S, and the T,5,L,5, methods/for both definitions of saving. This means that 
□,L,S, does not involve any significant underestimation of the sampling variances 
of the regression coefficients which is supposed to be removed by the T,S,L.S,(32)^
In addition, the differences of the regression coefficients of income 
between equations /l/ and /3/ and between equations /4/ and /6/ are insignificant 
at the 5 per cent level. Similar results have been drawn as far as the regression 
coefficient of lagged consumption is concerned. The results of this testing seem 
to imply that the estimators of the G,L,5, are not likely inconsistent with either
I
definition of saving. In particular, the fact is that the regression coefficient 
of the lagged consumption expenditure with the T,P,L,S, is not significantly 
lower in absolute values than the corresponding coefficient obtained by the ap­
plication of the 0,L,S, method. This implies that the estimator of the parameter 
of the lagged consumption is not seriously downward biased by the 0,L,5, and is 
unlikely to be zero in our case(33).
The regression coefficient of the lagged consumption expenditure may be 
interpreted in accordance with,the relationship {111,25} as a measure of the 
difference of the coefficient of adjustment of the consumption expenditure from 
the unit(3^), This implies that about 87 per cent of the. divergence between the 
’desired' consumption ordinarily defined and the consumption of the last year 
is fulfilled within a year in an asymptotic process, according to the results 
of the O.L.S, method. The corresponding proportion of the consumption defined 
to exclude expenditure on consumer durables is about 70. per cent,, From the appli­
cation of the T,P,L,5, method the estimates of the adjustment coefficient are 
87 per cent and 78 per cent for consumption ordinarily and narrowly defined 
respectively,
(31) Closely similar results to the equation /l/ of table V,4,5 :have been also 
obtained by testing in terms of ratios to income in accordance with the re­
lationship (III,84), which allows for presence of heteroscedasticity in the 
disturbance term; „ - =,694
-  i™,-f;‘
This gets Sq=-B94, st=,332 and S2=-., 175,
(32) As it has been shown by Professor Joj^nston^J^(1963},p,186/ the T.S.L.S, is 
equivalent to the generalized least-squares method, -
(33) How great this danger usually is see especially Griliches Zvi (l96l),
(34) Thus, taking the regression coefficient of lagged consumption as (l—B) we 
have *(1-B) = -,133^and B= .867.
., . ' . ' / '  - ' ... -
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mAlternatively, and according to the relationships (III.32) and (111,27), 
the regression coefficient of the lagged consumption may be interpreted as a 
measure, of change of permanent income following the changes of measured income.
It means that 87 per cent of the difference between observed income and last year's 
permanent income is transformed into permanent income of the current year. The 
corresponding proportion for the narrow definition of consumption expenditure is 
70 per cent. Applying now the estimates of B to the regression coefficient of 
income in accordance with (III,,32), we get values for the coefficient equal 
to ,804 and ,,672 for the broad and narrow definition of consumption expenditure 
respectively,. Therefore, the relationship (III,91) gets the following form for 
the two definitions of consumption expenditure;
= 8T3 + ,BD4,867^,133^ C|p),t-r = 879 + .6972^.133^
= 1,329 + .672.702^.298^ '(^pb~r = i'329 + .4B4Z.298^
These two equations present the results of the statistical testing-in the 
form of distributed lag structure of the nature of a declining geometric progres­
sion, The .first term of this progression is the regression coefficient of current 
income which is identified as the short-run marginal propensity to consume (a-j^ B)j 
i.e. the product of the corresponding long-run propensity (a^  ^ and the coefficient 
of adjustment (B), It is recalled that the size of the derived here long-run mar­
ginal propensity to consume is almost identical with the correspondig estimate of 
the regression coefficient of income when it was used as the only independent va­
riable in time series (regressions /1/ and /2/ of table \/,3,l).
On the basis of the regression coefficient of income in the equations /l/ and 
/ Z /  of table V,4.4 and of the average income-saving ratio in the period 1949-1968 
we find the income elasticity of saving at the point corresponding to the sample 
mean to be 2^88 and 3,20 for saving narrowly and broadly defined respectively.
These values are higher than the corresponding elasticities 1,87 and 2,08 derived 
from the equations /l/ and /2/ of table V.3,,1, This divergence is attributed to 
the fact that the former represent measures of the short-run elasticity of personal 
saving while the latter consist of long-run elasticities (see relationship 111,114), 
It is reminded that the longer the period of time the lower the elasticity of saving, 
provided that income is rising and the saving-income relationship is linear and non-
J .
proportional. The difference between the short-run and the long-run elasticity 
of personal saving is the result of a different saving-income relationship 
and can get interpretations as referred to in appendix ITT,
As far as the contribution to the above differences of the transitory com­
ponent of income, it is recalled that this component in cross section may not
be as small as rn the case of time series. More specifically, the transitory
component in time series may be zero for a too long sample period. Because this 
does not happen in our case we apply the relationship (III.115) which is based 
on this assumption as-.,-a first approximation,- Inserting ;cj_ from the results of
cross-section testing and the value of au from testing of aggregate time series
it/
of ordinarily defined consumption expenditure/gets ;
,6.76 = ,804 Py - : for the cross-section 1957/1958
.686 = ,604 Py : for the cross-section 1968/1969.
Thus, we find the ratio of the variance of permanent income to the variance 
of measured income Py to be between ,840 and ,853, This implies that about 15 
per cent of the variance of income in Greece is considered to be attributed 
to the transitory compbnent^^S)^ The so estimated ratio of variance due to 
transitory income in Greece is lying between the corresponding estimates of 
this ratio in the United Kingdom (13 per cent) and in the United States (IB 
per cent)(^^\. The lower contribution of the variance of the transitory income 
in Greece than in the United States is in spite of the possibility that the va­
riance of income in Greece, a country in intermediate stage of development, is 
greater than in the. United States, Thus, the structure of industry in Greece, 
in which the farm sector had the higher share to G.,D,P, than the manufacturing 
sector till 1963, may contribute positively to the variance of transitory income. 
This kind of influence, however, seems to be overoffset by a possible negative
(35) Putting alternatively values for h=,94 and for B values *867 and ,TOO 
for the broad and narrow definition of consumption, we get .in accordance 
with the relationship (111,120) values of Py of ,98 and *96 for the two 
definitions of consumption respectively. These values of Py are closer
to unit than the corresponding ones.above derived by combination of cross 
section and time series estimates (,840 and ,853),
(36) See Walters A,A, (1968)., pp,259-60,
influence exerted by the limitations on competition in Greece (no -freedom 
of entry in many sectors of the economy without government licence)and the pre­
valence of price maintenance arrangements since 1955 in the purpose to preserve 
a low rate of inflation,» Anyhow, the estimated value of P in the case of Greece 
does not seem to be of \a magnitude to suggest that the variance of saving is 
attributed largely to the variance of the transitory component of income.
The closeness of the results of alternative statistical testing of per­
sonal saving with current income and last year’s consumption^^^) reduces, as 
it was noticed already, the possibility of presence of serial correlation of 
the disturbance term. This may also be shown by direct consideration of the 
time pattern of the residuals of these estimates. Attention to the particular 
pattern of the disturbance term may in addition help to reveal some factors 
which have not been considered so far, but which can be observed and taken into 
account.
It is first observed from chart V,,4 that there is a close similarity of the 
time pattern of the residuals derived by use of the three alternative computing 
techniques. Another particular characteristic of this pattern is that the resi­
dual term takes negative values systematically between four-year periods, namely 
in the years 1954, 1958, 1962 and 1966, As can be seen in table V.2&1 (column 
/4/'), these are years of low rate of growth of the real per capita disposable 
income, as a result of recession of the Greek economy, which follows as fore- 
mentioned a pervasive four-year cyclical movement» The negative value of the 
residual term of personal saving in these years means that the realized saving
(37) To account for the possibility that not all measured income has the same 
effect on saving and for the failure of the relationship (111,40) to give 
acceptable results, we have proceeded toward testing of the (111,43),
This has given regression coefficients of the income trend of ,191 and ,328 
which are almost identical with the previous estimates of the long-run 
marginal saving-income ratio. In addition, this testing has given regres­
sion coefficients of the deviation of income from the trend of *347 and 
,458 for the narrow and the broad definition of saving respectively. These 
estimates of the regression coefficient of the transient component of in­
come are below ,5, compared with a unit suggested by the strict version of 
the permanent income hypothesis* This kind of comparison is of course sub­
ject to.;certain reservations, namely that the proxy of permanent income used 
here may be not entirely independent, ;b,4fthe income deviation around trend 
and that the transitory component overlooks bonus payments which.seem to 
be comparatively high in the cose of Greece (see section VI,3).
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was less than the amount which corresponds to the income and lagged consum­
ption on the basis of the average relationship'^, This can be attributed
to the fall in the transitory component of income in these years of recession. 
This kind of interpretation does hot imply, however, acceptance of the perma­
nent income hypothesis without a series of reservations. These reservations 
refer to the forementioned as likely low variance of the transitory component 
in Greece and the noticed already (section V*2) weakness of this interpretation
in some years and betweep fifties and sixties. Also they refer, to the small
number, of observations, for a sufficient assessment of the long-run properties 
of the saving-income relationship in Greece. It is further noticed that testing 
of the relationship (111,40') in which both consumption and income are broken 
into a permanent and a-' transient component has not obtained statistically 
significant regression coefficients for all the variables, in spite of good­
ness of fit. In addition, it is observed that the intercept in all testings 
presented in table V.4.5 is,statistically- significant at the 5 per cent level*' 
though it is reminded that the proportionality assumption is not an essentially 
integral part of the permanent income hypothesis(^ 9),
The goodness of fit of .the results of table V.4,5 is now examined for out­
side the period of observation 1949-1968, namely the year 1969, for which data 
have been published lately. Column /3/ of table V.4.6 shows that the error of 
forecasting personal per capita saving for the year 1969 withbalternative 
methods is as a rule below 10 per cent. This error variâtes less with the sta­
tistical method applied'.than with the definition of saving, namely it is lower 
with the definition which includes expenditure as consumer d u r a b l e s . Simi­
larly the Theilhs statistic U'has been found to approach zero rather than unit
(38) A roughly similar pattern of residuals of consumption with income 
and lagged consumption as independent variables in the period 1949-1959 
has been attempted to be explained exclusively in terms of the permanent 
income hypothesis. See Pavlopoulos P, (1966), pp.* 85-6 ,
(39) See F a r r e l l . (1959).
(40) It is reminded that the corresponding forecasts of the year 1969 on the 
basis of the results of the equations /l/ and /2/ of table V.3.1 have 
ratios to actual per capita personal saving of the year 1969 about 89 
per cent in both definitions of saving* This implies less satisfactory 
performance of them than the corresponding relationships of table.V.4.5 
(since the forecasting error of the relationships of table V,3,l exceeds 
10' per. cent) ,
(column 4, table V*4,6), which indicates a satisfactory forecasting.performance 
of the results of table V-*4,5.
Table V*4,,6» ;
Forecasts of Saving for the Year 1969 and Standard Errors of Estimate
=. '
(Drachmas, 1958 prices)
Dependent
Variable
Forecast(3) Relation(b) Forecast 
over actual
Theil's
U
Standard
Error(c)
Forecast 
Error oyer(5)
Col,(5)
over
-lil- S l l . _(3)_ _(4)_ _(5)_ _(6)_ _(7)_■
2,766 (1) ,93 - ,04 149 ,78 ,22
1 3,223 (2) 1,08 ,04 138 1.75 .20
1 2-, 751 ' (3) .92 *04 146 .90 ,21
( S 2 / N P ) t 4,793 (4) ,97 ,01 164 84 ,14
. tt 4,265 (5) # 86 ,07 186 3.59 ,16
ît 4,706 ( 6}, ,95 .02 131 1.72 .11
(a) The actual per capita personal saving for the year 1969 was found to be drs 
2,982 and drs 4,932 for the ordinary and the broad definition of saving 
respectively* Also the real personal per capita disposable.income in 1969 
was drs 18,453*
(b) Number of relationship of table V*4*5 applied to obtain column /l/,
(c) Standard error of estimate of the relationships (column /2/).,
(d) S,D, is the standard deviation of personal per capita saving*
With such a not particularly high error of forecasts there is no reason 
for strong questioning the stability of the.estimated parameters outside the period 
of observation* It has to be noticed, however, that the forecasts of table V.4.6 
are in,the majority of cases lower than the actual per capita personal saving of 
the year 1969, This is associated with the fact that the rate of growth of the 
real per capita disposable■income in this year (7,1 per cent) is well above the 
corresponding average annual rateuof growth of 5,6 per cent during the period 
1949-1968 (column /4/, table V.2,1). Nevertheless this may not be a sign of 
allert in view of the not particularly high value of the error of forecast,. In 
addition, it seems worthnoting that the actual value of per capita personal
saving in 1969 is found to be without exception within the estimated confi­
dence intervals of the forecasts at the 5 per cent level.
The fact that the error of forecast by use of the results of the ordi­
nary least squares is very close to the corresponding ones derived from the ■ 
results of other statistical techniques (columh /3/, table V.4,6) has to be 
further pointed out. This provides additional evidence of consistency With
the estimate of the coefficient of the lagged endogeneous variable of consum­
ption by the ordinary least squares. It has, however, to be pointed out that the 
forecast based on the T.P.L.S. overlooks the influence of u^ _j which was used 
by this method, but is an unknown quantity in the projection period^^-b). There­
fore, the forecast made by the use of the least squares equation is partly 
complementary to the corresponding projection by use of the T.P.L.S* equation.
Table V„4,6 further shows that the forecasting error is slightly lower 
with saving defined to include expenditure on consumer durables than with sa­
ving ordinarily defined. The.'goodness’ of fit within the period of observation 
seems however to be somewhat better when saving is ordinarily defined than when 
it is defined to include expenditure on consumer durables. Thus, the standard 
error of estimate of saving'ordinarily defined is 149 drs (equation /l/, table 
V,4,5 Compared with a corresponding error of drs 164 for broadly defined saving 
(equation /4/, tpble However the standard error of estimate of the
T.P,L.5. is lower when saving is broadly defined (drs 131) than with saving ex­
cluding expenditure on consumer durables (drs 146). Moreover, after allowance 
for the scale bias of the standard error of estimate, the comparison turns in 
favour of the broad definition of saving even from' the least squares■method.
More specifically, the ratio of .the standard error of estimate to the average 
per capita saving in the period 1949-1968 m  .093 for the broad definition of 
saving compared with a corresponding ratio of .132 for‘saving.narrowly defined. 
Similarly, the ratio of the standard error of estimate to the standard deviation 
is .143 for saving including expenditure on consumer durables, while the same 
ratio for ordinarily defined saving is .218 (column /?/, table V .;4.6„ ).
(41| Four at least alternatives have been suggested for the projection of this
unknown quantity, though existing theory is a poor guide in assessing these 
alternatives. See Houthakker H.S, and Taylor L.D,, (1966), pp*44-45.
(42) These estimates are based on the results of equations /l/ and /4/ of table 
V.4.5.
: . ■
The conflicting results of these comparisons in terms of standard error 
of estimate, before and after allowance for the bias of scale implicit in the 
standard error of estimate, add difficulties to the choice between the two 
concepts of saving employed in the statistical testing. Combination of these 
comparisons in terms of standard error of estimate and in terms of forecasting 
performance of the saving function seems to turn, however, in favour of the 
definition of saving including expenditure on consumer durables in the case of 
Greece. , . '
CHAPIER^VI
PRICE LEVEL, INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND TAXATION,
VI,* 1* Price Level and Stock of Wealth,,
The so far used saving and income figures were deflated by the implicit 
price index of the personal consumption expenditure in accordance with the ra­
tional consumer behaviour (section III.2). The question now is whether the 
changes in the price level in Greece have exerted a significant independent 
influence on the observed increase in the proportion of income saved during 
the period 1949-1968* As can be seen in chart VI,1, much of the increase 
in the saving-income ratio has taken place in the period since mid-fifties du­
ring which the rate of increase in the implicit, price index of the personal 
consumption expenditure has fallen down. This is not, however, sufficient to 
prove the kind and the size of the possible contribution of the restoration of 
the price stability to the increase in the saving-income ratio in Greece, be­
fore considering the saving-price level relationship besides other factors of 
saving.,
' The relationship of consumer prices with personal saving is first exa­
mined here in terms of the influence of the former on the real personal dispo­
sable income* The influence of price increases■is negative only in so far as 
factor prices are given* If, on the other hand, factor prices are strongly re­
lated with consumer prices, which seems to happen in the case of Greece (chart 
VI,l)(^), the rate of changes in the price level influences money income and 
leaves largely unaffected the real income and ceteris paribus the flow of saving. 
Under these circumstances, the cutting down of the rate of growth of consumer 
prices since 1955 have been accompanied by lower rate of growth of money incomes 
and have left virtually uninfluenced  ^the real personal disposable
i n c o m e A  possible parallel movement of wages and salaries and of consumer
(1) Wages and salaries constitute, of course, a relatively important component 
of the index of factor prices in developing countries with predominantly 
light industry, like Greece,
(2) Closely parallel movement of the reward of labour and of the prices of final
consumer commodities provides indications about minor change ini,the functio­
nal distribution of income which is discussed in some detail in section.
VT.2.
■ ' ■ '/" /   s, 1' .. .
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prices consists of the result of certain bargaining power of employers and 
trade unions and of incomes policy applied in Greece. The trade unions move­
ment has increased somewhat its power in this developing country, especially 
after the acceleration of emigration (see-section Vila 2),
CHART la.l.
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The reduction of the rate of growth of consumer prices since mid- 
fifties may have further exerted a positive influence on personal saving, 
due to a' possible negative effect on expected consumer prices. In particular, 
if the elasticity of expectations of prices is unit, the fall in consumer 
prices results in a proportional cutting down of the expected prices. Under 
these circumstances it does not pay the quick realization of the consumer 
plans to the extent it has happened so in the past. This kind of■ influence 
can appear if the elasticity of expectations of consumer prices is not.any­
how gero, .
V.
; ■ A further source of. influence of consumer prices'oh' personal saving- 
may come from the possible presence of money illusion* of certain .kind and 
degree during the period under review. Thus, the Greek consumers may consider 
themselves somewhat better off because thdy do not realize the relatively low 
rate of increase in prices since mid-fifties, as.- much as they do for the parallel 
increase in their money incomes,'If so, the moderate rate of growth".of prices 
affects positively saving more than higher rates',of, say, over 4 or 5 per cent 
per annum and also more than if prices were held-.constant^ ^.
The possible relationship of consumer prices with personal saving does 
not affect under certain conditions the estimate of the real personal per capita 
disposable income. This is easily shown by multiplying both sides of the linear 
relationship between- personal per capita saving and personal disposable income 
by the measure of the price level which gets
= So Pt + { l ) ^  . (VI. 1)
It is obvious that if Sq = o and if the covariance -i)=o,. the, estimate of ‘ '
t
Sj^ from VI,1 will be identical to the corresponding estimate of, the saving-income
T 14 )
relationship in real per capita terms , The results of table VI,1,1 show insignificant 
dif.fîsrçpcee... of the- regression coefficients of money income.' end the cor- ■ 
responding ones of the saving-income relationship.in real per capita terms 
(regressions /l/ and /2/ of table,V,3,1) , in accordance with the assumptions 
made for the relationship VI, 1, Consequently, though the regression doefficients’ 
of the series of price level are statistically significant, a sizeable indepen­
dent influence of this variable on the volume of saving is rather precluded.
This is clear from the relative values of partial correlation coefficients of 
saving with money income (,969 and ,989) and price level (-»223 and -,289) for 
narrowly and broadly defined saving respectively ■ ■ .
(3) Money illusion of whatever kind may,not apply well to all ranges of changes 
in consumer prices and in money incomes (because if the opposite happens-, it 
would invalidate the assumption of rational behaviour) and may be relatively 
strong in short periods of time. See Ackley G,(l96l), Bait R,J, (1964),
(4) See'Ferber R, (1953),
(5) The estimated t ratios for the partial correlation coefficients -',223 and
-,289 are 1.3 and 2,9 respectively,compared with the critical value of the
Student's distribution 2,11 (for 17 degrees’ of freedom and;5 per cent level
of,significance), Therefore, only the partial correlation coefficient of the
price level variable with saving broadly defined is statistically signifi­
cant,It is noticed anyway that the series P+ is an index'number and does : not
express directly the quantitative .influence of the price level on personal saving
Changes in the Price Level and Marginal' Saving Ratio*
(1949-^968)'  ^ : . - ; r.
' . ''h ■ Independent VaxiaBles ^Regression Dependent D*W, r
Number ■" Variable Price* L e v e l I n c o m e ( b )  Ratio Ratio %-
(1) (S./N). / . -lr,052 ■  ^ - ,202 2,72 ’  ^27,6 ' .951
f  (9.7) . (2,5) :
(S2/N)t -2,043 ,360„ 1.59 62,2 ' ,954
(17,7) (37.0)% .
(а) Implicit Price Index of the Personal Consumption Expenditure (1958=100),
,(b) Personal Disposable Income deflated by mid-year Population,
This kind of results seems to cast doubts on the maintained view that 
Greece can give lessons'to other developing -. economies for an effective
application of the monetarist school of economic thought^^^. Thus, the statisti­
cal evidence is not sufficient to show that inflation was one of the most im­
portant restraining factors tp saving till 1955, and that the.restored relative 
price stability has significantly contributed directly to the observed increase 
in saving onwards. Relative price stability seems,of course essential especially 
in view of the forementiqned (section IV,1) special connections of Greece-with 
abroad. Thus, the.lransfers of capital by emigrants and the expansion of tourism 
seem to be particularly favoured under conditions of relative price stability,-The 
largest share of the capital inflow to Greece is not business capital for exploi­
tation of investment opportunities so that to affect 'negatively., domestic saving 
as it possibly happens in ..other less developed countries (see e,,g.- Johnson H.
(1967), Kafka^A. (1967)). ,
The restoration of relative price stability in Greece seems to have further 
affected the growth of personal saVing. Thus, the replenishment of the..lost real 
value pf liquid assets because of the,erosion of the 'value of money* -during in­
flation, may* have contributed to,the observed increase in the proportion of income 
sav$d:ÿ since mid-fifties. 'Liquid assets* are defined- here to include claims in 
fixed currency units, i,e, cash outside .the.banking system plus deposit accounts 
of individuals. The real per capita value of liquid assets follows an upward trend
(б) See Palmer D,K. (1962). , ‘ ,
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like the saving-income ratio which becomes particularly strong especially since 
mid-fifties (chart VI,2),.There seems to be-in addition a correspondence between 
year-to-year variations in the rate of prowth of liquid assets apd in. the magnitude 
of the saving-income ratio'. These relative movements seem- to add difjS.ouitaès with 
regard to the question about the naturO'and-the,of the. not,influence*of' 
liquid assets on the ■obs©rv©|iv:gra^ lth,of,.peraonQl sawing in-Greèoe,
For theoretical and empirical reasons liquid assets may be a poor sur­
rogate of the wealth of the saverst?),.Thus, the growth of liquid assets reflects ' 
both growth in the wealth and the holding of a part of it into liquid form not • 
necessarily stable over time. In addition*liquid-assets are strongly correlated . 
with income. Under these circumstances and in' view,of the lack of data on wealth, 
we can only indirectly investigate the wealth effect on the growth of saving in 
Greece, This.problem is simplified to a certain extent by the forementioned 
transformation of the supposed saving-incgme-wealth relationship and the use 
of the testable form of (111,102)', Testing this relationship-by the ordinary 
least-squares method has given the following results:
; n k i T n  \  ui.2)
... . (3.4) (12.0) ' f. = 47.3 / ■ ,
i ' The regression coefficients of both independent' variables are statisti­
cally significant - at\;the 5* per cent leveij though the'D,W', coefficient is high 
enough to warrant application of■the. three-pass least squares ^.method,' This does 
not/'seem to affect significantly rthe regression'-Ooefficient. of lagged saving^^), , 
Thus, application of ,the T.P.L.S, method has given the-following results:
\ l|)t = . f ' fvi.4,'
: ■ , (IG.O) . F. -= 53.4
Thé?régression (VI.2) gives in accordance with (III.102) estimates'of —
A2 =,482'and Ag'^-.IST, The relationship.(111,101) can therefore get the form
' s+ = Aq + .482 y^t - .137 w^ ' '' , ■ ' ", ' * (VI. 5)..
.(7) See B,g, Suits D. (1963), Ackley "G, (1961).
(8) Testing in addition rne relationship (111,102) in linear non-proportional form ' 
' / has'given: ( | ) v =  f « 3  + Î420 ' :(VI.3) '
/ i . ' .>■ F. - = % . 5
The constant intercept of (VI*3)'is insignificant, while comparison of this re­
lationship with (Vi,,2) indicates that (the, relationship (111,102) is actually 
proportional as ^ derived from,, differentiation in' time., ' '
U 7
Similar transformation of (VI-, 4 )'' in accordance with the relationship (III.102)' 
gives: ' ■
. s,^ = A„ t .524 - ,191 w^. \ . (VI.6}
The relationships (VI,5) and (VI.6) remove much of the doubts about the 
question whether real per capita wealth exerts a negative influence on real per­
sonal per capita saying/in Greece, although.it is difficult to be revealed di­
rectly from the available datat^). Putting’now Ag, = - -^5 from (III.100) and 
with the estimate of B = .66% from'.equation (l) of table V,4.5., we find from 
(VI,.5) a value of k = *97* This means, ip accordance with (III.98), that Greek 
savers have plans to acquire on average wealth of real value almost as much as 
the consumption-expenditure per annum** In accordance with the discussion in>ap­
pendix III, by this way we can get an estimate of- the consumption-wealth relation­
ship in case the sum of the estimates of the parameters of income and lagged con­
sumption is less than unit. The so derived estimate of k is somewhat comparable 
with the corresponding direct estimates obtained by the results of testing in the ' 
United Kingdom during the period 1950-196,0 (.85) and in the United States during 
the period 1929rl96G-excluding 1942-1945 ( i 7 0 ) , The possibility of higher 
value of k in Greece than in the U.K. apd in.the U.S.A. may be interpreted'in 
that Greeks plan on average.to accumulate higher amount of. wealth in relation to 
their consumption per annum compared with -British and Americans', 'in view of the 
observed' extremely low level of consumer durables per capita in Greece (see table 
IV,3,4). / . . '
■Applying now the formula (111,107) to the results of the relationship
(VI,3) we get' , ,
- i , =  3 . 52 'ti (VI,7)
yt yt
It means that the proportion of income saved in the long-run in Greece corresponds 
to about 3,5' times, the rate of growth of the real personal disposable income per' ‘
capita.. This-proportionality factor in ■ Greece is lower than the corresponding 
estimates in the United States and Canada^^^^, though still high to imply a
(9) Houthakker H.S. and,..Taylor L,D.(1966) have obtained very similar results in the 
testing with annual data in the'U,S^A, and Canada* See especially equations (37) 
and (41^ pp.185,187,
(10)These estimates derive from Ball'R*J. and Drake P.S,(1964), table 1^  p,76. The ■
■ definition of consumption there includes expenditure oniconsumer durables, like
here saving is taken to exclude consumer durable outlays (narrow definition of 
saving). ■ ’ , ' '
(11)See Houthakker_and pp,cit.
saving-incomé ratio of about 14.per cent for an average rate of growth of real 
per capita income of 4 per cent per annum. The corresponding estimate based on 
the assumption of steady exponential growth in per capita income (111,110) of 
4 per cent, gives a aaving-income ratio of 10,9 per cent.
Similar application of the relationship (111,107) to the results of 
(VI,6), which is based on the estimâtes derived from the T>P,L,S* method, gives :
•»
s
t = 2,76 . ■ ' (VI,8)
y.t V t '
This implies a saving-income ratio'of 11 per cent to correspond to a rata of 
growth of real per capita income of 4 per cent per annum, while application of 
(111,110) to the same rate of income growth gets a proportion of income saved of 
9.1 per cent,
Using further a rate of growth of per capita income-of 9,3 per cent which
was foundt^^) to be necessary for Greece to fulfill the gap with E.S,C. by 1984 -
!
i,e. the year in which Greece is going to become a full member of E.E.C. - it I
obtains a ratio of personal saving over personal disposable income of 25;6 per cent 
and 17,1 par cent by application pf the formulas , (III ,107), and ( I IT,, 110) respecti­
vely, These numbers correspond to 20,7 per cent and 13,,9 per cent of GvN,P, res­
pectively provided thet the ratio pf the personal disposable income to G.,f\l,P, is i
going to remain stable (1960-1960: 81 per cent)_, The so found ratios of personal 
saving to G,N,P, are equivalentto 72 per cent and 49 per cent respectively of the :j
average requirements of domestic saving during the period 1968-1984 (2 8,75 per .j
(13) ■
cent of G,N,P,) . It is recalled that the average ratio of personal saving, ;
to gross domestic saving was during the period 1961-1960 about 60 per cent, which '
is higher than ■ 49 per cent estimated on the condition of a constant exponential ;
rate of growth of income. This implies that, in so far as the adopted assumptions
hold true, the‘achievBment of the target of filling the gap of the per capita in­
come of Greece with E.E.C, by the time of full association of Greece with the Com- '
munity,will depend upon whether sectors other than the personal one increase their
share tofthe gross domestic saving by 11 per cent, i.e. so that to offset the fall ' i
in the share of the personal saving; from 60 per cent to 49 per cent. It means that
if foreign saving continues,, financing about 10' per cent of the gross domestic in-
■' (14)
vestment expenditure during the period 1968-1984 , the realization of the above
(12) See footnote 4 section I.l, '
(13) These requirements are.taken here'as- the average of the ratios of gross domestic 
saving to GNP of 26, per'cent -and 31,5-per cent,which were derived on the assumption 
about a value of I.C.D.R, between 3 and 3*5-
(14) It is recalled that-the contribution of foreign saving, as defined by the national 
accounts, was an average of - l;^,' per cent, during the péripd 1957-1968 (see table
IV*l*i, column 4). , - ■' . ° " ;
target presupposes an increase in the ratio of corporate and government saving 
from 40 f 
per cent'
per cent of the gross domestic saving in the period 1960-1968 to 51 
(15)
The corresponding estimates from the use of the variables in aggregate 
rather than per capita terms are:
' tpU = '584 ^l(p)t DUW.= 2,01 (VI.9)
(5,9; (11,2; ■ ^ 89*6
From this relationship we obtain Ai = .760, Ap = -*311 and - = 2,44, The
A2
product of the latter ratio with the rate of growth of aggregate income of 9,. 8 
per cent during the. period 1968-1984 equals to 23,9 per cent, which gives the 
saving^income ratio on the assumption of constant linear growth# On the assum­
ption of a constant exponential growth rate,application of (111,110) with the 
above values of A^ and ^2 ^nd with g-,098 we get a corresponding saving-income 
ratio of 18*2 per cent. The latter has to be compared with the 17,1 per cent 
found on the assumption of a rate of growth of ,real per capita disposable income 
of 9*3 per cent during the period 1968-1984 on the basis of the equation (VI,4),
The of the regression coefficients of the income change
and of the lagged saving are significant in both (VI,2) and (VI,9) equations* 
Comparison, on the other hand, of these two .relationships in terms of goodness 
of fit is carried out by their translation into the same dependent variable.
The standard error of estimate of the relationship (VI*2) is 275 drs and the 
corresponding one of the relationship (VI,9) is 1,695 million drs. The initial 
standard deviations of the real per capita saving and of the real aggregate ' ,1
saving is 682 drs and 6,080 million drs respectively. Dividing now the standard 
error of the estimate of the real aggregate personal saving (1,695 million drs) 
by the average population in the period 1949-1968 (8,190,000) we get 207 drs. 
This per capita standard error of estimate of saving derived from the relation­
ship (VI,9) is lower than the corresponding standard error of estimate of per 
capita saving obtained directly from the relationship (VI,2),
Despite the lower standard error of the estimate derived from the re­
lationship (VI,9} than the corresponding one given by the relationship (VI.2),
(15) It is inferred that the volume of saving may become an important constraint 
to the target of filling the gap of the per capita income of Greece with 
the average one of the EyE.,C, countries within the period 1968-1964*
>/<
the forecasting performance of the latter relationship is somewhat batter than 
that of the former relationship. Thus, as it is shown in table VI.1,2, the fore­
casted value for the year 1969 from the relationship ('VI,2} is 93 per cent of 
the actual value of the same year, while the corresponding number from the 
relationship (VI,9) is 89 per cent, Theil^s coefficient obtained from the re­
lationship (VI,2} is .04 which is also lower than the corresponding one (.,06)
■ derived from the relatbnship (VI,9), The fact that the value of the Theilhs U is 
lower with the relationship (VI,2) than #05 and that the point estimate of the 
forecast has 7 per cent error from the actual per capita saving of the year 1969, 
gives a comparative advantage to this relationship against (VI,9) in terms of 
forecasting performance.
Table VI.1,2.
Forecasted Personal Saving, for 1969 with the Estimates of VI,2 and VI,9
Dependent , Actual Estimated Relationship Theil
Variable
___ (3) _(4)__ __(5)
26,345 23,532 VI.9 ,89 .06
(S/NP)t(b) 2,982 2,759 VI.2 *93 .04
(a) In million drachmas
(b) In drachmas
Source: Relationships VÎ.2 and VI*9, National Accounts of Greece I960»-1969,
No 20, Athens 1971, National Statistical Service of Greece.
These comparisons give conflicting indications with regard to the goodness 
of fit of the relationship in aggregate and in per capita terms within and outside 
the period of observation* It does not permit choice of the relationship (VI,9) 
which has been obtained with the magnitudes in aggregate real terms against the 
relationship (VI,2) expressed in real per capita terms, as the life-cycle hypothe­
sis of saving maintains. In view of this ambiguity, we are going to come back on the 
problem of the judgment of the merits of this hypothesis in the case of Greece, 
especially in section VII,3. On. the other hand, the forecasting performance of 
the relationship (VI,2) does not seem to be further improved by the application 
of the T.P,L,5, (VI,4). Thus, the real per capita/of t^fie year 1969 estimated on 
the basis of the relationship (VI.4) is drs 2,643 which represents 88 per cent
of the actual value against a corresponding 93 per cent derived from the rela­
tionship (VI,.2),.
i n
The results of the relationship (VI.2)do not seem To be distinctly preferable 
to those of the corresponding relationship with current per capita income and 
lagged per capita consumption expenditure (equation /l/, table V.4,4). Thus, the 
regression coefficients are significant in both cases, while the t ratio of the 
difference of R after transformation to Fisher^s rets has been found to be 
,64 1,96^^^)* Also comparison of the tables V,4.6 and VI,1,2 presents similar
difficulty for choice between the relationship VI.2 and equation /l/ of table 
V,4*4, It is reminded that the former consists of testing of the relationship 
(111,102) which ;has derived from the relationship (III.,25) after adoption of an 
assumption about a proportional relationship between consumers’' wealth and the 
last year*s personal consumption expenditure.
(16) Testing the significance of the difference in goodness of fit between these 
two relationships in terms of coefficient of determination is permitted in 
view of the fact that the dependent variable in both of them is the same 
(i,e* real per capita personal saving),.
VI* 2o The Rate of Return on Savings,
The growth of assets of consumers is associated with the variety of functions 
they perform as means of transactions and stores of value or other sources of utility. 
Increase in the price level reduces the store of value function of assets since it 
bears capital losses from the resulting cutting down of the real value of assets in 
fixed money values. In addition, increases in the price level reduce the real rate 
of return of assets defined asrthe mohey yield on savings deflated by the increase 
in the prices. Thus, the cutting down of the rate of increase in the price level since 
mid-fifties in Greece would increase ceteris paribus the real rate of return on sa­
vings and so would have some positive influence on the realized increase in the saving- 
income ratio. Leaving aside the reservations about the importance of the rate of re­
turn on the flow of saving on theoretical grounds^^?), the testing of this kind of 
relationship is prohibited by lack of sufficient data, as it has been noticed already.
With, the available data we can make some use. here the rate of interest on sa­
vings deposits with commercial banks. So, it is observed that the fall of the rate 
of growth of prices during the period 1957-1968 was accompanied by a decline of the 
rate of interest dh deposit accounts during the 1961-1968 period ('columns /l/ and /2/, 
table VI,2,1), The fall of thé rate of growth of prices was relatively high in the pe­
riod 1957-1960 with, the result an increase in the real rate of interest on deposit 
accounts to 5,6 per cent per annum (column /3/), During the same period the rate of in­
crease in savings deposits as a proportion of personal disposable income Was higher than 
the corresponding one of the proportion of income saved (columns”/4/ and /b/, table VI,2,1} 
Quite the opposite has taken place during sixties, when both the nominal and the real 
rate of interest on deposit accounts was reduced. This kind of developments seem to im­
ply that *the rate of interest* bay be more closely associated with the composition of 
saving by form than with the flow of saving, as expected on theoretical grounds^^^^.
(17) See e^g, Harrod R,F, (1948), Gr&af 1,D, (1950).
(18) This is due to the forementioned (section IV,3) massive shift from inventories of 
commodities and gold sovereigns to savings deposits during that period,
(19) In decisions regarding the composition of saving the structure of the rates of 
return is associated with the composition of the current flow of saving and of the 
total portfolio of the savers as wealth owners. In fact, the rates of return affect 
the composition of the capital account of individuals through the demand for each 
saving form in comparison with its supply. Our concentration in this context on the 
causation from:the rates of return to the composition of saving, stems on the im­
plicit assumption that these rates are fixed largely by the existing stocks of as­
sets, This assumption is more realistic for assets which have very high volume of 
stock in comparison with the flow of demand and supply per annum, which is not the 
same between different types of assets and seems to be less realistic as a rule in 
less developed countries,
. .
mTable VI, 2 . 1.
Average Annual Changes 
(In
in Prices and SavinggDeposits 
percentages)
Rate
Ratios to P,D,I,
Price
Changes
cm «es T9V 0» m  iitry
Deposits
Rate^b)
Real Rate
of Interest(c) Deposits Saving
-iil- _(2}_ l l L , _(4^_ .i^L
194 9-1952 +10,5 . +8.0 -2,3 + ,1 +6,0
1953-1956 +10.2 +7.0 -3,0 + ,2 +7,8
1957-1960 +1# 9 +7,7 +5,6 +3,2 +9,1
1961-1964 +1,5 +4,5 +3.0 +2.8 +11, 7
1965-1968 +2,3 +5,0 +2.6 , +3,8 +13.6
1949-1968 +5,3 +6,6 +1,2 +2,0, +9,6
(a) Average annual change of the implicit price index of private domestic 
consumption expenditure (1958=100),
(b) Average annual rate of interest on savings deposits with commercial banks,
. \ , 100 + column /2/
(c) Derived as — 100.
100 + column /I/
(d) Average annual changes of savings deposits in drachmas over average per­
sonal disposable income at current prices,
(e) Average ratios of personal*saving over personal disposable income.- 
P,D*Œ* - Personal Disposable Income,
Sources: National Accounts of Greece 1940-1965, no, 16, 1960-1968, no, 19, 
Bank of Greece,Monthly Statistical Bulletin, May 1959, May 1961, 
December 1969*
It has to be pointed out once more that the above used deposit accounts rate 
may represent insufficiently the yields of other saving forms, in view of the 
forementioned frictions of the Greek capital market (section IV*3)(-0)» In ad­
dition, the rate of return of other forms of saving includes capital gains and 
losses net of taxation. To allow for this we use here the available estimates 
of the average rates of return during the period 1956-1965 of saving deposits, 
bonds, shares, flats of two rooms and gold sovereigns. The rate of return is de­
fined more specifically to include capital gains and losses and to allow for ta» ■
(2i )
xation of a single individual' "'' with personal income of drachmas 150 thousand 
(£ 2,080), but not for changes in the price levelt^^)^ The so estimated average 
rate of return of these five saving forms-during the period 1956-1965 is 10.3 
per cent, and the corresponding real:,.rate of return is 7.8 per cent after de­
duction of the average annual rate of increase in the implicit price index of 
the personal consumption expenditure in the period 1956-1965 (2*4 per cent).
It is now plausible that the average rates of return of these saving 
forms (column /2/ table Viy2*2) are not ■ .capable to interpret sufficiently their 
relative amounts of accumulation during the period 1956-1965 (column /l/, table 
VI,2,2)* Thus, the disproportionaily high investment expenditure in housing is 
accompanied by one of the highest average annual rates of return of alternative 
saving forms (11*5 per cent). At the same time the accumulation of shares is 
extremely low, though the rate of return of this saving form is very similar to 
that of housing (11.6 per cent). The amount of savings deposits is, on the other 
hand, disproportionaily high compared with the average annual rate of interest 
(6.5 per cent). This kind of disparities is of course associated with the possibility 
that the estimates of the rates of return in table VI.2.2 are poorly connected
(20) Given that the rates of interest on deposits and credit are administratively 
fixed in Greece, the term structure of interest rates can hardly be fully interpre
' ted on purely economic grounds.
(21) Namely income tax, given that taxation of property or unearned income in the 
form of capital gains does not exist in Greece.
(2.2) Thus the structure of the rates of return for which we are concerned here does 
not change if they are divided by the same number of the change in the price 
level during the period 1956-1965*
with the marginal utility of these alternative forms of saving. One of the 
main reasons is that the yields as fixed in the market do not sufficiently 
account for the various differences of the alternative forms of savings in 
terms of ‘divisibility *,'marketability* , ‘liquidity'transaction costs*and'incon*
viencies4^3).
. . Table VI, 2,2,
Change in Holdings and Rates of Return of Five Main Forms of Saving,
(1956-1965)
Change in Holdings Average Variation
Form of Saving Million drSa^^) % Net Return(c) of Prices(b)
J i L (2) _(3)_ _M)_
Hdusing 55,875(b) 69.0 11,5 ,215
Shares 1,120 1.4 11,6 .898
Bonds 6,530 8.1 8,5(9) ,165
Savings Deposits 18,431(f) 22,8 . 6^5(9) . -
Gold Sovereigns ■. -1,059(b) -1,3 —0 « 4 , 12 6
Total 80,897 100*0 10,3(i)
(a) At 1958 prices,
(b) Net private investment in housing 1956-1965,
(c) Average earned yield plus capital gains minus capital losses minus taxation 
corresponding to total personal income of drachmas 150 thousand (in percentages)
(d) Standard deviation divided by the mean price of the period 1956-1965 (coef­
ficient of variation),
(e) On the, basis of the issue of the Public Power Corporation in 1950 at 8 
per cent interest,
(f) With commercial banks and other financial institutions,
(g) Average annual rate on savings deposits with Post Office Savings Bank,
(h) Net purchases by the Bank of Greece during the period 1956-^1965,
(i) Average of column /3/ weighted correspondingly by column /2/,
Sources; Bank of Greece, The Greek Economy 1965 and 1966, Monthly Statistical
Bulletin, various issues, National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965, ho,16,
1960-1968, no,19,
(23) For the controversy about the definition of these attributes of assets 
see chiefly Hicks Sir John (1967), Ball R,J,(1964),
f / *  ■ -, ;
A further breakdown of the estimated rates of return in earned yield and 
capital gains or losses is also relevant to the composition of saving by form.
It is so observed that gold sovereigns have no income yield, so that their rate 
of return (-.4 per cent) represents in total capital losses. On the contrary, 
savings deposits have only income yield while they bear capital losses from 
the increase in,consumer prices which is not included in 6.5 per cent. Bonds 
bear B per cent yield and only .5 per cent capital gains while shares, on the 
contrary, have capital gains over 8 per cent given that dividents rarely exceed 
3 per cent of share capital in Greece^^^). Housing seems to bear about the same 
percentages of rent and capital gains given that the average annual rate of in­
crease in prices of exchanged dwelling units during the period 1956-1965 is 
about 6 per c e n t . This size of capital gains in a rapidly accumulated asset, 
like housing, may suggest reservations to the view that the Greek savers count 
much more on current yield than on capital gains and losses. Therefore the low 
rate of accumulation'of shares has not to be attributed to the fact that their 
rate of return consists largely of capital gains.
The possibility that the Greek savers do not face quite differently the 
current yield and capital gains implies that saving is not purposing to add' 
to the sources of income and is possibly associated with planning in a long-run 
time h o r i z o n O t h e r w i s e  the rate of accumulation of housing would be smaller
The rate of return of the Greek corporate sector after taxes is estimated 
in 10.7 per cent (average annual rate of the period 1958-1964), according to 
the Federation of Greek Industry, This rate is very close to the forementio- 
ned weighted average of the rates of return on the five savings forms in­
cluded in table VI,1*3, This rate is also close to the corresponding rate 
of return of the manufacturing industry in the United Kingdom (9,5 per cent 
in the period- 1946-1958) ,in the U.S.A. (9.2 per cent in the period 1949^1958) 
in Canada (9.9 per cent in the period 1946-1957) and much lower than 
that in Japan (10,7 per cent in the period 1951-1957). See Houthakker H.S, 
(1965), table 2, p, 217.
(25) Source; National■Statistical Service of Greece, Statistical Yearbook of 
Public Finance, 1968,
(26) This means that the observed increase in the saving-income ratio is due to 
a minor extent to saving "for a raining day" in comparison with other motives 
like acquisition of consumer durables,capital consumption at retirement and 
bequests.
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than it has actually been. Capital gains may be realized, of course, more 
quickly and with relatively low transaction costs with shares but their high 
rate of return in comparison with other saving forms does not seem so attrac­
tive to the'Greek savers. One possible explanation is the often sharp and 
quite irregular short-run fluctuations of .-the prices of shares. It has been 
estimated that the coefficient of variation of the prices of.shares during 
the period 1956-1965 approaches the unit (column /4/, table VI,2.2) and is 
much higher than the corresponding coefficient of other saving forms in Greece, 
Also housing has much lower variation than shares, though both have almost 
the same average annual rate of return* Other saving forms have comparatively 
low variation of prices coupled with relatively low.rates of return* Thus, in 
so far as the amplitude of the variation of prices is related to the subjec­
tively estimated uncertainty by the savers, it is easier to understand the 
composition of personal saving by form in Greece as it appears in table V1,2,2, 
It is not overlooked, of course, that the involvement of the factor of uncer­
tainty here may raise more questions than give a n s w e r s I t  is not however 
possible with the available data to go through this kind of questions as re­
gards the composition of the personal portfolio in Greece# It is noticeable 
anyhow that the composition of the flow of saving seems to be compatible with 
the structure of the rates of return and the variation in prices. This observa­
tion is not sufficient to prove that the flow of saving and its composition is 
consistent with the theory of assets choice under conditions of uncertainty 
though it seems to be in favour of the assumption that Greek savers are predomi­
nantly risk-averters. In that case the diversification ruJLe may-apply to the 
existing stock of wealth as well as to its increments through saving.
(27) See e,g, Hicks Sir John (1967), Tobin James (1965).
(2a) See Sandmo A, (1968), Phelps S,E. (1967), Uzawa H. (1968),
mVI, 3. Income Distribution and Saving.,
It is recalled here that the type of income distribution which is most 
relevant to*saving decisions depends on the hypothesis that applies to a speci­
fic place and time. Since the investigation so far has not permitted a complete 
choice among alternative hypotheses of saving in Greece, we have to make use 
of whatever data on income distribution available in this country. The national 
accounts of Greece do not include a sufficient breakdown of the functional dis­
tribution of income* Thus, the total agricultural income is given by one number 
which comprises also income from hired"labour in the farm aector^^^). Moreover 
the series of income from property and enterpreourship includes altogether pro­
fits, interest payments, and rent of the non-farm sector. This deprives us from 
the opportunity of investigation of the possible different saving propensity by 
source of income.
The forementioned level of aggregation does not furnish similarly a 
clear-cut of the distribution of income by type of recipient since agricultural 
income is not obtained altogether by farmers, while income from property and 
enterpreneourship is shared between the ‘capitalists‘ and the ‘workers' in a 
modern state of social capitalism. Therefore we are not permitted to test for 
instance the assumption of the Cambridge-England school of economic growth^^^), 
that the ‘capitalists' have higher propensity to save than the workers.
The available data (table VI.3*1} show a declining, share of farm income 
to the total income of households before tax, offsetting by an increasing share 
of labour income,and a fairly stable portion of income from property and enter- 
preneourship during the period 1954-1968 (lines /l/, /2/ and /3/ respectively). 
There is no breakdown of the non-farm income for the years before 1954, so that 
labour income is lumped into the income from property and enterpreneourship in 
that period. The comparison of the movement of shares of the available types of 
income is useful for our purposes since we take into explicit account the ta­
xation and the transfer payments.
(29) Given, however, that the average size of holdings is too small and that the 
land belongs to the farmers* families in Greece after the last major land 
reform in twenties, hired labour is especially low in this country. See r' 
Maiindretos V, (1970). ;
(30) See e.g. Pasinetti L, (l96l).
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Table VI. 3* 1,
Income of Personal Sector Before Income Tax by S&'urce* 
(Percentage Distribution)
Difference
1,954 1955 1961 1965 1966 1967 1968 1968-1954
1. Farm Inc'oma(^ ) 30,7 30.2 22:1 27,3 26.1 25,2 22.5
la. of which: Transfers(b) 1,3 2.6' 3,0 5,1 5.6 5.1 5.0 +3.7
2* Labour Income 36.2 36.5 21:4 40.0 41,1 . 43,4 44,9 +8,7
2a, of which: Pensions 2.4 3.1 3. 5 4,5 4.8 5.5 5.8 +3.4
2b, Other Transfers 2,1 1,6 2.0 1,8 1.5 2.3 2,2 + #1
2c, Wages and Salaries 31,7 31.8 31.9 23,7 34.8 35,6 36.9 +5,2 ,
3. Income from property
and enterpreneourship(b) 33.1 33,3 33,4 32.7 32,0 31,4 3 2 ,6
3a, Rent of Dwellings 9,3 9,4 , 9.6 8.4 8.4 8,5 8,7 -, 6
3b, Others 23,8 23.9 25.2 24,3 24,4 22.9 23,9 + , 1
Subtotals
2 + 3a 45.5 45,9 47.0 48,4 49,5 51,9 53,6 : +8,1
la. + 2b 3.4 4.2 5.0 6,9 7.1 7,4 7,2 ■ +3,8
Total 100.0' 100,0 100,0 100.0' 100,0 100.0 100,0 100,0
* It differs from personal disposable income mainly by direct taxes on income, which
, ore not broken dgwn correspondingly#^ , , .
(a) Includes also.income from dependent labour rn agriculture,
(b) Including ‘current’’ transfers from abroad plus subsidies from government# '
(c) Including health services, unemployment and social security allowances and 
student and other welfare allowances#
(d) Excluding Depreciation and retained earnings by corporations*
Sources; National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965, No 16, 1960-1968, No 19, account 4 
and tables 3, 9 and 11.
As it has been pointed out already, transfer payments to Greek households 
come in .big amounts from, abroad. Since a great number of emigrants have farm ori­
gin and most of these'transfers are sent to emigrant families, the total of 
these transfers is lumped here into the farm income (line l). This is a source 
of upward bias of the farm income, which is supposed to be counterbalanced by 
the inclusion of most of the transfers from the government to labour income.
The total of the latter transfers differs from the net transfers of the Greek 
government to the household sector which are going to be discussed in the next 
section. The assumption of the counterbalance is based on the fact that:a part . 
of the pensions is received by farmers, especially after 1962 when a low pension 
to farmers was introduced by the government without direct contribution of them.
In addition, other transfers (line 2b), are in part channelled to the farm sector 
in the form of payment by the budget of salaries of doctors in the villages or
health services to farmers by public-hospitals,
A further^ breakdown of the income from property and enterpreneourship is 
possible by the income from rent of dwellings. It is obvious that the rent of 
dwellings (item 3a) is the only ■source of the observed' fall of the proportion 
of income from property and enterpreneourship to the total income of households. 
This is attributed■in part to some fall of the rate of return of this kind of
investment expenditure and to a possible underestimation of the imputed rent.
On the other hand, comparison- of the data of income from property and enterpre- 
neourship with the data on tax records from the Statistical Yearbook of Public 
Finance shows a closeness of movement. This may indicate a downward measurement. = 
bias of the income from property and enterpreneourship, ir? so far as tax evasion 
(on which we are going to come back in the next section) is relatively high for 
incomes not recorded at source.
Allowance is now made for the fact that the account of the income distri­
bution comprises data on income before tax. It is observed that the revenue out 
of direct taxes on personal - income retain a fairly stable proportion" of the per­
sonal income before taxes (about 10 per cent in 1968 against 0 per cent *,in 1954). 
To enable therefore a comparison with the resblts of the statistical testing using 
personal disposable income as an independent variable, we may adopt the assumption 
that there is a proportional relationship between income tax and income/before
tax in the case of Greece^^T) i,e.
= B Y't ■- ' (VI,10)
where DT^ and Y'^'are the direct taxes on personal income and personal income 
before tax respectively,, , ■
Given now the definition of the personal disposable income:
= Y*t. - DTt . (VI,11)
the relationship of per capita personal saving and of personal disposable income 
can therefore take the following alternative form:
(fjp)t  ^ + ®1 — = Sq + S i (l»e) (VI.12)
Thus, the regression coefficient of the real per capita income before taxation 
has to be divided by (l-e) to became comparable with the corresponding coefficient 
of the real per capita disposable income of the personal sector under the Greek 
conditions. However, our purpose is to use the income of the household sector bro­
ken down in accordance with the forementioned available data of the national ac­
counts, Given that a corresponding breakdown of the income recipients,is not 
available, strictly speaking we cannot get series of per capita income of the 
farmers, workers and of income from property and enterpreneourship*'Nevertheless 
it seems to make no difference if we do-not express the available data on income 
distribution in per capita terms', since population does not exert significant in­
fluence on the regression coefficient of income* Testing so the aggregate.real 
personal saving with real personal disposable income and last yearèconsumption
has given the following results;
C Y ' H2 - ,950
= - 6,950 + «185 (.)t + U„W,= 2,26 (VI.13)
(8.3) (20.8) F. = 43.2
5 ■ ■ Y r = .955
(-), =-6,214 + .321 {») - ,170 (fe = + u. D.W.= 2.03 (VI,14)
^ (6.7) (3,4) F (2^2)  ^22.7
The regression coefficients of income and lagged consumption of (VI.13) and 
(VI..14) are statistically significant at the 5 per cent level as the corresponding
! DT
(31) In so far as DT.j. is a non-linear function of Y'^, say, (^p)t“®o’^®l (Y'/NP)^ +
+ ag (Y ' /NP)^, the relationship (III., 81') takes the form (5/NP)^ = ^o^^o^l 
+ 3 i  (l-af) (Y‘/NP)^ - s^pg (Y1/NP)2^, Testing this relationship has given 
nagativB but insignificant regression coefficient for the variable (Y*/NP)^^.
ones of the equation /l/ of tables V.3*1 >.and V,‘4.,4 expressed in per capita terms. 
Close also are found the standard errors of estimate of the relationships VI,13 , 
and VI,14 divided by population, with, the corresponding standard errors of equa­
tion /l/ of tables-V,3,1 and V,4,4, respectively* In addition, incorporation of 
the total population as an independent variable in the relationships VI,13 and
VI,14 has given insignificant regression coefficient for population. Consequently 
omission of the population in testing with income before taxes does not affect 
significantly our results, since the rate of growth of population is well below
1 per cent per annum (-see more in section. VII ,1), Nevertheless the breakdown of 
the aggregate income of households'into farm and non-farm income during the pe­
riod 1949-1968 is misleading, given the expansion of the immigration (see section
VII.2). Thus, the actual per capita farm income has been growing at faster rate 
than the aggregate farm income, in view of stagnation if hot absolute reduction 
in the farm population in Greece during the period under consideration (table 
VI,3,3)., ' « ,
Testing now (VI,,13) and (VI,14) with total personal income before taxes 
in place of personal disposable income has obtained the following results:
‘p b  " ■'■ft. ■ - D.,W,,= 2,31 (VI,15)
( p ) t  = -5,042 + .288 -  . ITT
(4,2) (3,1) (2.1) D.W.= 2,13 (VI,16)
-, f # = 21,6 .
To compare these results with the corresponding ones,of equations (VI,13) 
and (VI#l4) we first divide the regression coefficient of t h e  personal real in­
come before tax by (l-e) in accordance with (Vly12) where we consider the #10 
as a reasonable value for the coefficient e# This value derives estimates of 
the regression coefficient of the income variable #180 from equation (VI,15) .and 
#320 for . equation (VI,16), which are almost identical with the corresponding 
estimates Of equations (VI#13) and (VI,14) respectively,
We are now entitled to test saving with farm and non-farm income before 
taxes for the period 1949-1968, This testing is carried out in terms bf static 
and dynamic saving functions. The latter incorporates as before lagged consumption 
expenditure as an independent variable:
r2. ' = .949
14 b 3
r2 . ,952
pZ = .922
D.W,= 2,03 (VI,17)
F, = 20.4
—d
= ,925
D.W.= 2.07 (VI.IB)
F, = 13.4
(p)+ = -7 ,18 5  + ,174 (s"}-]- + ,136 C"b“ )+ + z.|.
(4.B) ( 2 .0 )  (3 ,7 )
,{g).  = -5 ,39 1  + .282 (~2) + .260 ( I g 2 ) t - . 1 4 5  (g) + v,
^ (2 .4 )  (2 ,1 )  P ^ (2 .3 )  (2 .2 )  ^
where, Ya and Yna are farm and non-farm income respectively.
With due reservations about possible bias of the regression coefficient of 
the lagged consumption expenditure in equation (VI,18),simple transformation of this 
as usually into the corresponding consumption function, gets long-run estimates 
of the marginal propensity to save *160 for the farm income and ,134 for the non­
farm income* In view of the fact that income tax is virtually paid by the non­
farm sector in Greece (section VI,4) and the ratio of taxes on income to non-farm 
income is 13 per cent, the above estimate of *134 increases in .154 in accordance 
with the relationship (VI.12), This estimate of the long-run marginal propensity 
to save from non-farm income is very close to the above corresponding propensity 
from farm income (*160),, Use further of non-farm income deduced by income tax 
besides farm income and lagged consumption as independent variables in testing 
with real personal saving has similarly given close long-run coefficients of farm 
and non-farm income,.-
Further transformation of the regression coefficients of the relationship 
(VI,IB) into beta coefficients shows the beta coefficient of non-farm income to 
exceed slightly the corresponding one of the farm income (column /5/, table VI,3,2). 
This means that an increase in non-farm income by one standard deviation is fol­
lowed by somewhat larger increase in saving(measured in standard deviation units) 
than the corresponding effect of increase of one standard deviation of farm income. 
This comparison is, however, in part misleading as being attributed to the in­
fluence of the relatively high rate of growth of aggregate non-farm income on 
the standard deviation of this kind of income, though the cyclical variation of 
farm income exceeds that Of non-farm income* It may be expected that the divergence 
between the rates of growth of per capita farm and non-farm income is lower than 
the corresponding divergence between the aggregate rates of income growth in a 
developing country like Greece because of urbanization (section VII,2)., This may 
reduce the gap between the standard deviations of farm and non-farm income, and 
the disproportional effect on the beta coefficient of non-farm income. Therefore, 
if testing were possible to be made in per capita terms the relative order of the
./
Regression
Coefficients
Correlation
Simple^b)
Coefficients
Partial(c)
Standard 
Deviations ^
Beta - , 
Coef f icien
jlj (2) ■ J3J__ ' j4^_ [5) _
,282 ,927 .417 24,800 1.150
,260 .951 . 662 ■ 29,017 1*240
—114 5 ,942 .590 ‘ 27,773 -.580 .
beta coefficients might be not quite different from the corresponding order of 
the regression coefficients of total farm and non-farm income,
I
' Table VI#3*2.
Measures of Net Relation of Saving with Variables of Equation VI,IB.
Independent ■
Variable
Farm Income
Non-farm Income
Last Year's 
Consumption
(a) Significant at the 5'per cent level.
(b) The correlation coefficients of farm and'non-farm income and of each of them 
with lagged consumption expenditure are ,922,-,923, and ,990, respectively.
(c) Significant at the 5 per cent level,
(d) The standard deviation of the real personal saving during the period 1949-1968 
is drs 6,080, The coefficients of variation of personal saving, farm income 
and non-farm income are .,64, ,91 and .42 respectively.
We have to turn now our attention toward searching for an interpretation 
of the comparable marginal propensity to save from farm income with the corres­
ponding one from non-farm income in Greece* It is first observed that the per 
capita farm income at the census years 1951 and 1961 is about the half the per 
capita non-farm income in the same years (table VI,3.3), The close marginal pro­
pensity to save out of so different levels of per capita income can be taken as 
consistent with the linearity of the estimated previously saving-income rela­
tionship in aggregates.
Looking now at the rates of growth of farm and non-farm income,in Greece^^Z) 
reassures the relatively low rate of growth of farm income .([column /9/,. table 
VI.3.3). It is further however observed that farm population is virtually stagnant
(32) Empirical researchers in advanced countries have furnished a number of alter­
native interpretations to the possibility of high saving-rates of farmers. 
See e.g. D.uesenberry J.'(l949), Friedman M, (1957), Klein L.R., (i960), Tobin J, 
(1951), Friend I. and Schor S. (1959), Komiya R. (1966),
between the-census years 1951 and 1961 (columns /3/ and /4/).. As a result of this 
the rate of growth of per capita farm income between these years is almost identical
with the rate of growth of. per capita non-farm income at ’ 11 per cent (column
/id/)# The close rate of growth of per capita farm and non-farm income removes the pos­
sible first impression given from table VI.3,1 that the observed fall in the share of 
farm income may be one of the main factors of the increase in the saving-income ratio 
in Greece*
Table VI,3*3;
Per Capita Farm and Non-Farm Income in Census Years 1951 and 1961^®^
Total Income Population Per Capita Income Growth Rates 
(in million drs) (in thousand) In drachmas Country^O 1951»196l(%)
1951 1961 . 1951 1961 1951 1961 1951 1961 Total Per Cap
(1) (2) (3) (4) ■ (5) (6) (7) (B) (9) (ID)
Farm Sector(b) 11,138 31,303 3,623 3,674 3,074 8,520 65 67 10,8 11.1
Non-Farm Sector(c) 24,833 76,106 4,023 4,724 6,172 16,110 131 126 11.9 11.0
Country Total 35,971 107/409 7,646 8,398 4,705^2,790^*^^100 100 ll.b^d) u,D(d)
(a) Income is taken at current prices* The implicit price index of the personal 
consumption expenditure in 1961 was 169 (1951=100).
(b) Including current transfers from abroad.
(c) Including transfers from the government'to households#
(d) Country averages.
Sources: National Accounts of Greece, No 16, No 19, Statistical Yearbook of 
Greece 1968.
The high rate of growth of per capita farm income seems to cast doubts 
about whether the cyclical variability of farm income'in Greece is one of the most 
important factors of the size.ofpropensity to save. Thus, . the cyclical component 
of the time series of farm income has.been likely reduced in the last two decades 
after-extension in the use of fertilizers, machinery and land improvement. Govern­
ment, intervention in the fqrm of protection of prices and incomes of farmers in 
the post-war period have exerted a further negative influence on the cyclical va­
riation of farmers' disposable income in this countryEmigrant remittances may
 ^ , / ,  ■ ■ ' '
malso perform in part a similar function, namely support of the family income 
especially in bad years.. This kind of factors seem to affect negatively saving 
of the farmers for precautionary purposes (reserve balances), in comparison with 
the pre-war period. Still there may be of course a positive influence on the 
marginal propensity to save of the farmers because of a lower ratio of the va­
riance of permanent 'to total income than the corresponding ratio of non-farm 
income, provided that the proportion of permanent income consumed is the same 
for farmers and for urban residents (see equation 111,115), A similar positive 
influence on farmers'saving may be associated with environmental factors of the 
Greek farmers (small villages and small size of holdings as seen in some detail 
in the next chapter).
In addition, there seem to be a series of other factors favouring the 
saving of the Greek farmers. Thus, they may have had particularly low assets- 
income ratio, in view of low or no saving in the prewar period. This is parti­
cularly important in the case of 'liquid assets’ of those farmers who turned for 
first time into the market which resulted in increase in the degree of'monetization 
of the Greek economy, as we have seen already in section IV,3. This increese has 
actually taken serious dimensions especially after the huge expansion in the pro­
duction of wheat following the price support policy applied since the second
world-war,. The production of wheat for sale has been also induced by the taxation
amd/
system (section VI,4),/implied the introduction of the farmers into the trade 
which, per se created the need for transaction balances (apart from change in the 
form of farmers’ savings for other purposes).
Institutional factoJB are also seemingly favouring the farm saving in 
Greece, Thus, the Post Office Saving Bank System has been extended in the post­
war period to the smallest village.and agglomeration. This reduces inconvenience 
and besides,the P,0#S,B, offers a slightly higher rate of interest compared with 
the corresponding one paid by the commercial banks. The latter have also founded 
at an increasing rate branch offices in small provincial towns (branch banking 
system) to face the competition in attracting the small savers# "The value system 
and the plans for children education seem also favouring the saving of the- Greek 
farmers (chapter VII)*
, We come now back to the forementioned possibility that the marginal pro­
pensity to save does not rise with the level of income in Greece, This has been 
also assured from the satisfactory fit of a linear form of consumption-income 
relationship to the budget survey, data (see section V,4). Nowwide divergence of 
the marginal saving ratio by size.of income results in tan increase in the ine­
quality of the income distribution by size through time (see section II.l). Use 
of data from tax records of the years 1957 and 1967 shows that the coefficient 
of inequality is higher in the latter (.423) than in the former fiscal year
(.415). However., in spite of this slight increase in the inequality of the in­
come distribution between 1957 and 1967, the coefficient of inequality in Greece 
is still below the, estimated one for certain advanced countries like West Germany 
(.45), Netherlands (.45) and Denmark (.44) and higher than the corresponding one 
in the United Kingdom (.41)- and Sweden (.38)(^3)^ Similarly, the first three
quartiles had in 1967 in Greece about 37 per cent of the total income, compared
with a corresponding 36 per cent in the United Kingdom, 34 per cent in the United 
States, 26 per cent in India, 30 per cent in Ceylon and 24 per cent in the Puerto 
Rico,
These comparisons permit us to sayythat even after the observed increase . 
in the degree of inequality of the income distribution in Greece, this country 
is still nearer to the advanced than to the less developed countries in this 
respect. Doubts may further arise on whether the observed increase in the ine­
quality of the income distribution in Greece is totally true* These doubts are 
based on the fact that in 1962 and 1967.there were increases in the minimum 
exemption" allowances which reduce the number of the low income receivers with 
obligation of submission of tax record. Similar reservations have also been al­
ready raised by Komiya (1966) for the United States and advanced countries of 
West Europe, where a tendency toward more equal income distribution in the post­
war period has not been followed by a falling trend in their saving ratios.. In 
the case of Greece a considerable increase in the saving-income ratio has not 
been followed by parallel increase in the inequality of the income distribution 
by size. This provides some indications that in Greece the ‘rich’ either have 
relatively low marginal propensity to save or allocate their saving into wealth 
outlets with relatively low rate of return. Under such conditions the income
(33) See United Nations (1961),
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from property of the ’rich* does not.rise fast to increase their- share to the 
total, " ■-
In so far as the ’rich’ belong to the business community, it is quite 
difficult to- suppose that there is a low rate of return of their wealth due to 
limited knowledge of the investment opportunities, in fact quite the opposite 
is usually maintained. Therefore,•we have to consider as more reasonable that,, 
they put voluntarily a part of their wealth into forms which get relatively low 
market return., A number of costly luxury consumer ■ durables falls, in this cate-, 
gory and some of them, .like paintings and antiques, may realize capital gains 
not counted as income by the national accounts statistics. The possibility of 
this kind of allocation of the wealth of the rich is further supported by the 
finding that, in contrast to the relationship (VI*17), the regression of the real 
non-farm income over real personal, saying broadly defined (*349^ ,047} is higher 
than the corresponding .one of the farm income (.301 i ,155), Oh the'other hand, 
the indicated in the section V ,4 comparatively low variance of the transitory 
component of the total income does not seem tp encourage^the prospect of a parti­
cularly high marginal propensity to save of income from rent and profits. In ad­
dition, the imperfections of the Greek capital mark et.,- as outlined in section 
IV,3 and in appendix IV, establish the assertion that the scarcity of liquid-type, 
capital especially of workers’ families and'df non-farm self-employed families,, 
compared with the.high rate of growth of the .Greek economy, have induced higher 
desired levels of liquid-type saving ratios of these two groups(34)^
The available information favours the view that the ’rich’ have not in 
Greece a particularly high^marginal propensity to save with saying.ordinarily 
defined. We face therefore some inconvenience to accept that the other major type 
of non-farm income, namely the income of the workers, has a relatively low marginal 
propensity to save. Lack of sufficient breakdown of the income from property and 
enterpreneourahip by the Greek national accounts adds difficulties to the attempts
(34) As far as the workers are concerned,'it has to be noticed here that statistical 
testing of the relationships (111,7) and (111,8) for the period 1954-1988 for 
which sufficient breakdown of data is' available has given statistically in­
significant regression coefficient. This result i% inconclusive regarding the 
magnitude of the marginal.propensity.rto save of the workers. Additional testing 
of the relationships (III,5) has not improved the results in terms of signi­
ficance of the regression coefficients.
of exact measurement of the marginal propensities to save of the workers and 
of the businessmen in urban Greece, The available information casts only re­
servations ÿ to the view that this country offers another example of a consi­
derably low marginal propensity to save of the workers. A particular source of 
reservations derives from the■seemingly rapid extension of the bonus payments 
to the Greek employees during the last two decades. These payments include a 
half monthly wage payment for holidays and a bonus granted by the issue of the 
annual balance sheet. The latter bonus, which is granted voluntarily by the em­
ployer and involves a comparatively high transitory element, exceeds usually 
the wage of a month.. The increase in emigration (section VII,2) and the gradual 
reduction of tax evasion (section VI,4} seem to act as favourable factors -of fur­
ther extension of these bonus payments in seventies.
It has further to be noticed that the contribution of farm income to 
the increase in the aggregate real personal saving between the years 1949-1950 
and 1967-1968 (drachmas 17,286 million at 1958 prices) is about one-third. This 
finding is based on a point estimate of .2 82 for the marginal propensity to save 
from farm income (VI,17) and the increase in the farm income and in real personal 
saving between 1949 and 1968 (drachmas 21^400 million and 16,546 million respec­
tively), Estimation of the contribution of the, workers in active life and in 
retirement and of the receivers of rents and profits separately to the total in­
crease in saving is not easy with the available data. .Only certain assertion© 
can be made in so far as the marginal propensity to save of the workers is com­
parable with the one of those who live primarily on income from property and en- 
terpreneourship. In that case, given the increase in the share of the income from 
labour during the period under consideration, it is inferred that the contribution 
of the ’workers’ to the increase in saving■ordinarily defined in Greece may be 
higher than the corresponding one of the 'capitalists’. Thus, it is reminded that the 
share of only wages and salaries, namely without transfer payments and pensions, 
exceeds the corresponding share of the income from property and enterpreneourship, 
including rent and interest which is received in part by the workers (lines 2c and 
3,table VI,.3.1) ,
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VI. 4. Taxation and Personal Saving
The so far indicated negative effect of taxation on personal saving is 
not sufficient to show the total influence of taxation on the growth of saving 
in Greece^^^), Thus, the tax burden - defined to comprise direct and indirect 
taxes and to exclude contributions to social security - as a ratio of the net 
national product at market prices has been increased from 9,1 per cent in 1950 
to 17,6 per cent in I960 (line 4, table V1,4,1), This increase is not so much im­
pressive as it seems to be, if one counts for the high rate of growth of income 
in Greece and for the international experience which shows that this ratio is 
usually higher than 20 per cent*
Besides the not extremely heavy overall tax burden in Greece it is ob­
served a low proportion of direct taxes, namely less than one-fifth of the total 
(line 6, table VI,4,l}« In this respect particularly Greece is much similar to 
less developed c o u n t r i e s , A further particular characteristic of this country 
is the tendency of the proportion of direct taxes to the total to fall despite 
the forementioned high rate of growth of the per capita income. This composition 
of taxation may have been a positive factor to the observed increase in the ratio 
of personal saving over personal disposable income. However, it does not lead 
directly to the conclusion that the very high income groups have the lion share 
in the increase of this ratio in view of a not particularly high progressiveness 
of the income tax scale on one hand and indications of increasing tax evasion 
with the level of income on the, other. Thus, the marginal tax rate varies to­
day (P.L, 239/1967) from 2 per cent to 49 per cent above reported income of. one 
million drachmas (£ 13,890)*
(35) For a comprehensive description of.the Greek taxation system see Break G, 
and Turvey R, (1964),
(36) See Prest A.R, (1962), pp. 27-28.
mTable VI, 4, 1,
Transfer Payments and (Met Tax Barden in Greece. 
(.As percentages of fM.N.P.)
i950 1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 1968
1. Total Transfers to Households 5,2 ,4.5 5.2 6,8 7,0 8,4 8,6
2. Social Security Contributions(a| 4,2 3.8 4.6 6.4 6.9 7,2 7.5
3. Net Transfers (l)-(2) 0,9 0.8 0.4 0.4 0,1 1.2 1.1
4. Tax. Revenue (a) 9,1 12.7 13^1 14.2 15.4 16,2 17.6
5, Net Tax Burden (4)-{3) 0.2 11.9 12.7 13.8 15.3 15.0 16,5
6. Direct Taxes (b) , 23.1 26.8 19,1 14.1 15.6 16.0 16.6
(a) Excluding social insurance contributions,
(b) As a percentage of total tax revenue.
Sources: National Accounts of Greece 1948-1965j, No 16, 1960-1968, No 19, 
tables 1, 3, 4 and 11.
It is noticeable that tax evasion has a negative influence on government 
saving which is only io: part offset by private saving. Thus, the invested income 
from business needs not to evade tax since it is largely Exempted from tax 
duty(^^^. On the other hand,no strict economic criteria apply to the alloca­
tion of the part of income which evades tax. More specifically according to 
some estimates the tax evasion is twice the income tax revenue^^^^. Therefore 
the leakage of revenue corresponds to about ll/million drachmas given that the 
direct tax on income is 5.5 thousand million drs. (1968), This lost revenue of 
11 thousand million drachmas deduced from personal disposable income would reduce 
it to 170 thousand million drs and represent 6<.iperr:ai1t<TFit, With a marginal 
propensity to save about .2, if the evaded income were recorded, personal saving 
would be less by 2,2 thousand million drs to 23.3 thousand million in 1968.
As a result the ratio of,personal saving over personal disposable income would 
fall fro.m 14.1 perccent- to 13.7 per cent (1968),Therefore we cannot
attribute the observed rise in this ratio mainly to tax evasion.
(37) Despite a variety of incentives for investment in manufacturing industry in 
Greece it was not achieved'to be lifted up fastly in the period under review, 
See C.E.P.E. (1966). ' '
(38) See Karagiorgas_D, (1964),
*/•
mWe have identified so far three characteristics of the Greek taxation 
which may be relevant to the observed rise in the proportion of personal in­
come saved,namely low tax burden,relatively low share of taxation on personal 
income and likely spread tax evasion particularly of income not captured at 
source. The kind and the magnitude of the influence of each of these characte- 
rista on saving depends on a number of factors which determine the incidence 
of taxation and the marginal propensities to save -of various income and social 
classes. What we can do here is to try to show how these characteristics of 
the Greek taxation are consistent with, other sections of this study and to 
give.some further details of the Greek taxation which are mostly associated 
with saving decisions and the distribution of saving by form.
The possibly high tax evasion and the low share of direct taxation do not
seem to affect primarily the observed increase iffi the proportion of the personal
income saved in Greece as it might be thought. The possibility that the income
which evades tax has not high marginal propensity to save is consistent with
the indications in the last section about a seemingly low regression coefficient
of income from property and enterpreneourship. It is so often maintained that
tax evasion in Greece comes mostly out of this kind of income. To the extent that
it/
the income which evades tax obligation is directed to luxury consumption, is not 
included in the ordinary definition of personal saving. Thus,although in quanti­
tative sense Greece is far behind other European countries in terms of per capita 
stock of main consumer durables (table IV,3,4), a visitor of Greek airports and 
beaches can face the view of quite a number of private plains, yachts and luxury 
cottages.
The accumulation of luxury durables is getting easier by the tax evasion 
and is realized despite the heavy taxation of these commodities most of which 
are imported in Greece, The taxation of imported commodities is shown by the 
simple fact that the revenue from import duties exceeds the total of other in­
direct taxes altogether. Under these conditions the taxation on expenditure 
seems to discriminate in part against present and future consumption and in 
favour of saving for accumulation’s sake, as it is usually maintained by theo- 
rists(39)^ This kind of discrimination seems to apply more to low than to high
(39) See e.g. Musgrave R,A, (1959),
income classes which can afford to pay. The restoration of relative price sta­
bility since mid-fifties and the dboütipn of the quantitative restrictions on 
imports dc not favour the debt incurrement at high cost for buying durables 
at present rather than in the future. It happens, however, particularly in the 
case of housing and land, the prices of which are steadily increasing and involve 
capital gains to the owner. This is related with the fact that almost half of 
the private fixed investment expenditure is directed regularly to housing con­
struction in Greece.,
The forementioned allocation of saving by form is favouredhby the defi­
nition of taxable income to exclude capital gains and losses in the case of 
Greece(40)^ The absence of wealth or capital gains taxation may be interpreted 
as a positive factor of the net rate of return on savings. This coupled with 
the not particularly high progressiveness of the income tax scale seems to imply 
that income tax does not act in Greece as an important disincentive to save 
by the ‘rich’ in comparison with the possible alternative of an expenditure 
tax of equal revenue^^^).
Personal property and land are virtually taxed in Greece only in the 
cases of inheritance and of gifts and dowries. All these three property tran­
sfers fall under a common tax scale (after dedudtion of the donor's debt), which 
is the steeper the more remote is the family re l a t i o n s h i p . Dowries in par­
ticular are exempted from half of the tax duty and in total for a value up to 
30 thousand drachmas. Gifts of the past three years are added in the definition 
of the tax duty, which makes somewhat difficult the escape from the progressive 
tax scale by a series of small transfers at short time. Windfalls are taxed in 
Greece by a flat rate of 22 per cent in excess of 2 thousand drachmas.
As a partial substitute of the absence of property tax in Greece there 
is a transaction tax of 11 per cent of the value of the exchanged real estate 
defined to include land,buildings, ships and busses^^^^f The responsibility
(40) The absence of capital gains tax alongwith the light burden of direct taxes 
are considered as important factors of the realized increase in private sa­
ving in less developed countries in the post-war period. See Maddison A, 
(1970), p.69, ,
(41) See on the controversy of this subiijsect in Kaldor N, (1955), Prest A.R, (1962),
(42) This tax scale is not however associated to the prior property of the donee. 
For the relevant proposal sea Kaldor N, (1955).
(43) Exemptions of this tax refer toTspecIal uses (such as industrial estate) and 
to the fsource of finance (foreign exchange partially exempted),
of payment of this transaction tax, which resembles Stamp Duties elsewhere, falls 
by law to the seller, though in practice it has been transferred on the shoul­
ders of the buyer, given the sellers market in this field in recent years in
GrBece(44)^
The income tax law offers also encouragement to small savers, especially 
to the farmers who are exempted from tax duty for income up to 140 thousand 
drachmas, compared with a per capita income of 21,6 thousand drachmas in 
1968(45)^ Furthermore there is a minimum of subsistence allowance of drachmas 
15 thousand and a further 30 per cent allowance for income from dependent 
labour without limit and allowances of drs 9 thousand for the housewife and 
of drs 7-10 thousand for each child depending on their number. There is also 
separate taxation of the wife's income (except for its part which comes out of 
business partnership with the husband), and lumping of the unearned income of 
the children with parents' income.
In addition, there are a few tax exemptions of the income channelled to 
■particular purposes, such as compulsory contributions to social security, and pre­
miums of life and accidents insurance of the taxpayer, his wife and children up 
to 18 years of age. Financial institutions are not allowed to reveal their de­
positors to the revenue office, while income from savings deposits and go­
vernment bonds are exempted from tax duty. The same can also apply to bonds 
of business corporations for new loans after government approval. This kind of 
exemptions seem to favour particularly the over the middle wage earners who 
do not easily evade tax, and secondarily farmers and urban small savers who 
are under the family allowances^,
(44) It is reminded that transaction costs increase the durability of the 
asset portfolio. See Hicks Sir John (1967).
(45) The exemption of the farmers from tax obligation was based on collection 
costs considerations and seems to have contributed to increase in the 
degree of'monetization of the Greek economy and the spread of the habit 
of saving among the farmers in that country,
(46) For relative neglect of small savers as a rule in less developed countries, 
see e,g, Maddison A, (1970), p,70.
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Distributed income from profits and dividents falls into the individual's 
total taxable income while retained profits are subject to a flat rate of 35 
per cent which is lower than the corresponding one in other countries, no­
tably in the United Kingdom (where it was until recently 42,5 per cent)^^^^.
The effective rate is of course much lower than 35 per cent in view of the foremen- 
tioned exemption of invested profits and the recognition of relatively high 
depreciation rates, varying by type, age of equipment and region of the country.
In addition there is a two-year carry forward loss offset applying to all 
business, so that taxation seems to affect both the rate of ’return* and the 
uncertainty attached to incarna from business(^ 8),
(47) An additional 15 per cent of the tax duty of corporations in Greece 
exists in favour of 0,G.A. (Organization of Farmers' Insurance) which 
can however be treated as deducible expenditure,
(48) See for the relevant discussion in Domar E,D, and Musgrave R.A, (1944),
CHAPTER VII 
SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND VALUE FACTORS OF SAVING.
VII. 1. Main Factors of Population Growth and Family Planning.
The so far obtained results of thid study have raised some doubts 
about whether the rate of growth of population has exerted a significant influence 
on the observed increase in the proportion of income saved in Greece in the, 
period 1949-1968,, This is due to the fact that the rate of growth of population 
in this country was less than 1 per cent per annum during this period (.8 per 
cent). Indeed, the rate of growth of population had a decreasing tendency 
throughout the post-war period (1950-1960 : ,96 per cent, 1961-1968: ,69 per 
cent) but this fall was not sufficient to affect positively the saving much 
more than in the past. On the other hand, the post-war fall in the rate of 
growth of population consists of the continuation of a tendency of long-run 
nature which constitutes a phenomenon of a.country with small fertility rate 
(rate of growth of population during the period 1926-1940; 1.38 per cent).
Table VII. 1, 1.
Main Component Factors ,of Population Growth in Greece 
(Period Averages in Percentages)
1926-1940 1950-1960 1961-1968
1. Live Births 2.83 1.93 1.80
2, Crude Deaths 1.57 _,73
3, Natural Growth (l)-(2) 1,26 1,20 1.01
4, Net Emigration — * 12 _*24 ,32
5, Net Population Growth 1.38 ,96 .69
Sources; National Statistical Service of Greece, Statistical Yearbook, 
1968, 1969, tables II; 3 and II; 12,
mIt seems therefore that Greece resembles more to developed countries 
than to underdeveloped ones in terms of rate of growth .of papulation,
This rate often exceeds - 2,5 per cent and is stable or increasing in
underdeveloped countries. It is usually noticed that the high rate of growth 
of population less developed countries causes a slower rate of growth 
of income per head even if total output is increasing faster than in rich 
countries. Greece enjoys consequently a privileged position in this respect, 
in the sense that the low rate of growth of population affects favourably 
the personal per capita disposable income available for consumption and saving. 
This kind of influence depends on whether the low rate of growth of population 
is a restraining factor of the rate of grpwth of income, which does not,seem 
to apply so far td the Greek case. However^ the difference between the rates 
of growth of population in the post-war and ; pre-war.periods was not high 
enough to constitute one of the main factors of the increase in the proportion 
of income s a v e d I t  is reminded anyway that the influence of the decrease 
of the rate of growth of population on,saving may have been somewhat underesti­
mated in the statistical testing, in view of the trend-like movement of po­
pulation as well as of income and the relatively strong influence of income 
on saving.
The observed post-war fall of the rate of growth of population is at­
tributed to a higher rate-of reduction of the fertility rate than of the 
death .rate and to increase in the rate of emigration. More specifically, the 
live births,taken as a proportion of population, have decreased between the 
periods 1926-1940 (2,83 per cent) and 1961-1968 (1,80 per cent) by 1,03 per 
cent (columns /l/ and /3^ table VII.1,1),-The low rate of fertility in Greece 
is mainly the result of late marriages and voluntary birth control at pre­
marital and marital relations through contraceptives and abortion, though 
the latter is illegal. The resort to these methods has been intensified in
(1) It may be said that Greece has an outstanding performance in the sense' 
that the rate of growth of population of this country was decreasing along­
with an accelerated world population in the post-war period. See Maddison
(1970). -------------
(2) Thus, the fall in the rate of growth of population by about .3 per cent 
between 1950-60 and 1961-68 has td be compared with the corresponding
increase by 2.7 per cent in the rate of growth of aggregate real personal 
disposable income (1951-60: 4,8 per cent, 1961-68: 7.5 per cent).
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the post-war period, in view of the fact that the fall in the rate of growth 
of population came along with a rise in the rate of marriages. Thus, the latter 
rate has reached in the period 1961-196B the ,07 per cent compared with .79 
per cent in. the period 1950^1960 and ,66 per cent in the period 1926-1940 
(column /l/, table VII.1,2). There was so acceleration in the rate of growth 
of marriages- rather than delayed marriages that'accompanied the observed fall 
in the birth, rate in Greece. The rate of marriages was fastenhed in old age 
groups rather than in young ages, as it has happened in the United Kingdom in 
the nineteenth century, Young couples, as passing the early stage of the life 
cycle, are more likely dissavers and possibly.less amenable to family planning 
than couples of middle ages. There is a common attitude in Greece that the 
groom-bride must have been settled before marriage and that the bride can not 
manage sufficiently a household before maturing^^^.
Table VII,. 1,2, ^
Rate of Marriages, Family Size and Literates 
D . _ Family SizeRate of Proportlon
M a r r i a g e s A t  Census From Budget of Literates
Dates C 6) Surveys t*-)
(1) (2) (3) (4)
1926-1940 ,66 4,2s(d) - 5B,o(d)
1950-1960 .79 4.1l(e) 3.8^9^ 76,O^^)
1961-1968 .87 3.78(f) 3.3(h) 82,2(f)
(a) As a percentage of the total population (period averages),
(b) Covering total population,
(c) Covering population of over 10 thousand residents.
(d) 1940 (e) 1951 (f) 1961 (g) 1957-58 (h) 1968-69.
(i) Over total population above 10 years of.age.
Sources: National Statistical Service of Greece,, Statistical Yearbook,
1968, .tables II: 9, II: 12 and V: 5, Household Survey of the 
Urban Areas 1957/58, Unpublished data for the Survey 1968/69.
(3) The conditions are also in part . indicative of a low stage of economic 
development where the opportunities of jobs are limited and the women 
are not still sufficiently educated. ■
It is important to notice that the observed increase in the rate of 
marriages has taken place alongwith a parallel decrease of the average size 
of household,'namely from 4,25 persons in the census year 1940 to 4,11 
persons in 1951 and to 3,78 persons in the last population census of the 
year 1961 (column /2/,table VII, 1, 2), The average size of households in 
towns seems also to be falling, as it is estimated by the. sample budget 
surveys of urban households, at a somewhat faster, rate than in the case of 
rural households. This is not attributed entirely to higher fertility rate 
in the rural sector, in view of the high rate of urbanization and of higher 
rate of family fragmentation in towns. The small number of observations pro­
vided by the available classification of the household budget surveys by level 
of income and family size (6 groups) has prevented obtaining a statistically 
significant regression coefficient for the family size, though it has the ex­
pected sign (positive). It seems to indicate that the observed fall in the 
average family size must have had some positive influence on saving, though 
the magnitude of this influence and its connection with the composition of 
household remain still an open question ,
The phenomenon of family planning in Greece is similar to the impetus 
to family limitation which appeared in the United Kingdom and in the United 
States of America during the last century(^). The existing conditions in 
Greece suggest that the families plan to improve the quality of the human 
wealth by giving birth to a smaller number of children in order to provide 
more education as a means of better life for them. It seems worth noting that 
almost 90 per cent of the children complete the compulsory primary education 
of six years and about half of them continue secondary'education of another 
six years and a 43 per cent of those who complete it (40 per cent of the 
attendants) continue University studies.
No direct relationship seems to exist between these plans and the flow 
of saving,-in so far as education, which substitutes for food and other ser­
vices and durables, is also counted as consumption expenditure in the national
(4) We are going to come back on this question in section VII. 3,
(5) See e.g. Kindleberger P.C, (1958),
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accounts statistics, This change in the composition of consumption expen­
diture affects, however, the volume of saving per annum, since even so the 
expenditure for education of children is made after starting school and 
mainly in higher education in Greece, Thus, the primary and secondary edu­
cation am public 'in this country, though in towns private colleges have 
increased in recent years.
Spending for higher education is as a rule a gréa,teramount per student 
than for primary education and involves a long time lag between the planning 
andthe realization of spending. The accumulated saving for this purpose has,
® on the other hand, to allow for future changes in the price level and the 
cost of education in the mean time^i^^he need of spending in large amounts 
for higher education of children is associated with the .small, number of 
Universities, i.e, only two, while Scotland with comparable population with 
Greece has seven Universities. With the two Universities operating in the 
two biggest towns of Athens and Salonica, householders in all other places 
have to be prepared for long time to cover the living and accomodation ex­
penses of their children during tha time of their University studies away from 
families 9^). *
This kind of expenses were augmented by a tuition fee of three thousand, 
drachmas which was.eventually abolished in 1964. This fee corresponded to 
about one-fifth of the per capita income of that year. Saving for children’s 
education has in addition'to allow for failure in the first attempt to enter
(6) If the education provided by the government is not adjusted sufficiently 
to the demand, then private colleges may be established for better 
’quality* of education especially for kinds of education to which go­
vernment response is particularly low and private initiative is not 
prohibited.
(T) This may have contributed to some extent in the observed rapid rate of 
accumulation of ’liquid* assets in Greece after the restoration of 
relative price stability since mid-fifties, on which see section IV,3.
(8) This may become a source of positive influence up to certain point of 
‘ït V. increase in the price level on the flow, of saving, bee more/sec­
tion VI. 1.
(9) It'is worthnoting that the proportion of children in the age group 20-24 
years enrolled in University is, according to data published by the Ob­
server of O.E.C.D. (1960-9), in Greece (10.7 per cent) comparable with 
the corresponding ones in the United Kingdom (13.4 per cent), West 
Germany (11,3 per cent), Turkey (5,5 per cent) and Portugal (6.7 per cent)
the University because of strict entrance examinations, in view of a rapidly 
increasing number of candidates and the inelasticity of Universities to 
expand. Under these circumstances, most of the candidates need to attend 
private colleges operating in big towns even before leaving secondary 
school to.prepare for the entrance exams. First failure is often followed 
by a new attendance these colleges for giving entrance exams in the next 
year an increasing number of them go abroad for undergraduate studies 
after some preparation in the foreign l a n g u a g e .
On the other hand, those of the pupils who plan a career as secrete- 
rians have to attend courses of up to one year after leaving secondary school. 
The need for this attendance is due to the fact that the secondary education has 
a classical and religiods orientation not adjustable to the current needs of 
the practice. These courses are offered by private colleges, established at 
an increasing rate during fifties and sixties, and include accounting, typing 
and foreign languages.. In addition, quite a number of technical colleges of 
secondary education have been founded in^recent years to provide special 
courses useful for particular branches of navigationindustry and farming.
Saving for children’s education is likely higher than dissaving as the 
absolute number of births increases and parents plan for their children to 
get more education than their own# This may be one of the reasons of the' 
indicated relatively high marginal propensity to save from farm income 
(section VI.3). The particular emphasis which is given by the farmers to the 
education of their children is explained by the fact that while about 10 per 
cent of the children of the urban workers attend University studies the cor­
responding proportion of the farmers' children is 14 per cent. This is indi­
cative of a system of social mobility in Greece, according tovhich the edu­
cation of children offers social prestige to the farmers, as we are going to 
see in more detail in section VII,4,
(10) Within the .frame of the system of foreign exchange control, the Bank 
of Greece grants permission of fixed amounts of monthly remittances 
by the families to the students abroad. This kind of invisible pay­
ments is overoffset by. emigrant remittances, receipts from tourism, etc,
VII. 2. Population Movements.
Greece offers an example of a developing area with relatively massive 
population movements throughout country and emigration ( The , changes in 
the place of residence are likely planned to improve the standard of living 
given the interegional differences in per capita incomes, so that they are 
associated with saving decisions in a number of Ways, Table VII#2*1 shows 
that the gtTJSâemigration was increasing in the post-war period to reach ,-93 
per cent of the population per annum during the, period 1961-1968 (fd/w 4). 
This represents an overdoubling of the average annual number of gross emigra­
tion in sixties (column'/3/, table VII.2.1) which corresponds to almost one 
per cent of the population. Net emigration is, however, much smaller than 
the gross one in view of the returning back of :;t'[omigrants particularly from 
countries of Europe to settle home for retirement or for business or because 
of inability to live permanently away from their country.
Table VII, 2. 1.
Gross Emigration from Greece 
(Annual Averages in Thousands)
- > Place, of Destination (3) over Total
West' Europe ■ Overseas Total Population^®)
"""S T IST""" ZTSi — — -
192.6-1940 . rzs*” "T.T Tro”
1949-1955 2.5 13.0 15,5 .20
1956-1960 15.8 . ' 16,9 32,7 .40
1961-1968 55,5 25,3 80,0 .93
(a) In percentagesi *
Sources : National Statistical Service of'Greece, Statistical Yearbook,
(11) Population movements are generally massive during the development 
process so that to modify the town, and regional structure of deve* 
loping countries. See. Donnison D.V, (1967),
The increase in emigration from Greece in sixties consists of a part 
of a more widespread movement from the less developed countries of Southern 
Europe (Spain, Italy, Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia) to the advanced countries 
of West Europe, particularly to West Germany, France and Switzerland and to 
.a less degree to Belgium, Netherlands and the United Kingdom* This movement 
was accelerated as the countries of West Europe approached the limits of full 
employment of their manpower by the end of the first post-war decade. There 
are certain differences of this emigration from Greece to West .Europe from 
the pre-war emigration to the new world, namely to the U.S.A., Canada, Austra­
lia, and New Zealand# Thus, the emigrants to West Europe offer their services 
as a rule on the basis of annual contracts, which may exert a positive influence 
on their saving for the precautionary motive. In addition, many of them come 
to Greece for holidays and plan to settle home at the latest for retirement. 
These conditions are directly associated with the observed increase in the 
remittances in the form of transfers to Greek households from abroad (section
TV, 1),
In addition, there is evidence'that the great majority of emigrants have 
come from the rural country and bodo virtually unemployed before departure.
Thus, out of 115,004 emigrants in 1968,69,310 have recorded to come from re­
gions other than Athens and Salonica and 37,218 had no prior occupation in 
farms^TZ)^ Therefore the increase in the per capita income from emigration 
is disproportionally high in the farm sector which receives also a high pro­
portion of the remittances.
Interegional population movements have been also intensified since mid­
fifties, i.e. the time of the relatively high rate of growth of the saving- 
income ratio. Thus, between 1955 and 1961 about 645 thousand people have 
changed place of residence within Greece, This has to be compared with a net 
increase in the population by 433 thousand people during the sai^ e period.
About 60 per cent of the total immigration came from villages of less than 
2 thousand inhabitants in 1961 and over 40 per cent of the"total immigration was
(12) Data taken from the N„S.S,G,, Statistical Yearbook, 1968, tables II;24 
and II ;26,
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directed to the two biggest towns, , Athens and Salonica (table
Table VII, 2, 2.
Immigration: Population Inflow and Outflow by Geographic Region, 
(Period 1955-1961, in thousands)
Inflow
Outflow
Athens Salonica
Other
Towns(d)
Semi-Urban 
Areas ^ Villages td) Total
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
218.2 46,8 143,4 76.4 160.0 644.8
_40.5 15.7 129.2 _B9,4 370.0 644.8
a)
4177,7 +31,1 +14.2 -13.0 -210,0
(a) + for net inflow, ~ for net outflow,,
(b) Towns with over 10 thousand inhabitants in 1961#
(c) Towns between 2 and 10 thousand inhabitants in 1961#
(d) Agglomerations with less than 2 thousand inhabitants in 1961*
Source: National Statistical Service of Greece, Results of the Population 
and Housing Census, Volume Vj Internal Emigration, Athens 1963, 
table V.2*,p*4D#
Expenditure for accomodation and settlement of the immigrants in towns 
seems to have positively contributed to. the observed increase in the proportion 
of income saved, given that the financing of building construction is counted 
as saving. The increase in the supply of labour in towns had also contributed 
partly to the observed relatively high rate of growth of the real per capita
income. The possible positive influence of the urbanization in Greece on saving
during the period under review is not necessarily opposite to the view that 
urbanization acts as a shifting factor of the consumption-income relationship 
80 that to prevent rising in the saving-income r a t i o T h e  same effect may
(13) Immigration from villages to towns accelerates the decrease of the unem­
ployment in the countryside and the removing of the dualistic character 
of the Greek economy,
(14^ It is reminded that this view was originally maintained by Smithies A, 
(1945) in favour of the in^g^retation of the long-run constancy of 
the saving-income ratio in/U.S.A, in accordance with the absolute in­
come hypothesis#
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be also exerted by the urbanization in Greece in the long-run, in so far as 
the marginal propensity to save of the farmers is higher than the corresponding 
one of urban residents.
For the time being, urbanization and emigration seem to affect po­
sitively the farmers* saving through increase in the output per farmer coupled 
with a further rise in thpir disposable income by transfers to them. The fre­
quent contact, however, of the emigrants with their families at home seems 
to consist a gradual restraining factor of their saving motives. Thus, When 
emigrants ' visit home for holidays or come back for settlement, bring 
with them modern appliances if not private cars, which they enabled to
buy by the income obtained abroad. This to some extent irritates friends and 
relatives to obtain the same durables when their income rises sufficiently#
This involves a gradual extension of the demonstration effect, which may exert 
a negative influence on the proportion of income saved in the l o n g - r u n ,
All these factors combined tend to suggest that population movements 
in Greece contributed to the observed increase in the proportion of personal 
income saved in Greece in the period 1949-1960, So, there are reasons suffi­
cient to set up the expectation about a gradual counterbalancing effect of 
the conditions created by population.movements on the saving-incoma ratio in 
the long-run*'
(15) It is not precluded, of course, that a part of the observed population
movements, which have somewhat modified the work-leizure pattern in Greece, 
have been initiated by the desire to acquire modern durables according to 
the discussion in section II.1 (pp, .26«v,27). However, there are some doubts 
whether the farmers have been informed about these commodities mainly by 
frequent contact with the inhabitants•of the towns, (as the relative in­
come hypothesis maintains) who were after all very few in the country 
before the period under consideration. In addition, there are the plans 
of the Greek farmers to educate their children, which aim primarily to 
achieve, more decent conditions of work and living in the towns than their 
own in the farms. There are doubts whether saving for later acquisition 
of modern durables is . = yet comparable with saving for other motives, 
notably for the education of the children.
VII, 3. Composition of Population by Age and Sox,
The relationship of the age-distribution of population "with the 
rise in the saving-income ratio in Greece has to be investigated in the 
face of a number of special conditions of this country during the period 
under consideration ,i. Thus, the departure of the German occupants in 1944 
was followed by a civil war until 1949 which increased disproportionally 
the cost of the war in terms of human lives in active and retirement age 
groups. Therefore, the data of the population census of 1951 may overstate 
the proportion of children and understate to some extent the share of the 
active and retirement age groups* Under these conditions■the fall in the 
proportion of children under 14 years of age (table VII,3,1) between 1951 
(28,8 per cent.) and 1968 (25.2 per cent) by 3,6 per cent and the rise in 
the proportion of retired people over 65 years of age in the same period 
(from 6,7 per cent to 9*6. per cent) by 2,9 per cent have to be considered 
with due caution, '
Table VII., 3,1,
Age Structure ofPopulation of Greece,
(Percentage Distribution)
Agte^Groua
(1)
1951
ZEL
1959
Z lfl
1960
ZEI
1961
ZEI
1966
j I I
1967T fî
1968
T ff
Difference
1960-1951^
0-14 28,8 2^,3 26,1 26.7 2514 25.3 25,2 -j,6
15-39 41,0 40.1 40,0 ' 39,3 38.7 36.4 38,0 -3.0
40—64 23,5 25.6 25,8. ,25,7 26.7 26,9 27.2 +3.7
15-64 64.5 65>7 65., 8 65.0 65.4 65,3 65,2 +0,7
65 and over 6,7 8.0 8.1 8.3 9,2 ■ 9.4 9,6 +2.9 ■
(1) In years,
(2) Census data.
(3) Mid-year estimates of the National Statistical Service of Greece,
Sources: National Statistical Service of Greece, Statistical Yearbook 
1968, 1969, table 11:6, .
The fail in the proportion of children is associated in part also 
with the forementioned decrease in fertility rate in Greece on the contrary 
to other developing countries.
It has been maintained that an increase in the number of retired per­
sons causes a greater reduction in the saving than an equal increase in the 
number of c h i l d r e n (^6)^ If this applies in the case of Greece then the rise in 
the proportion of the elderly of the forementioned magnitude may overoffset 
the positive influence on saving due to the somewhat greater fall in the pro­
portion of children. This possibility is however subject to three main reservations. 
First, according to an estimate of the National Statistical Service of Greece, 
the expected life at birth is 67.5 years for males and 70,7 years for females.
Since retirement starts at 65 in Greece, the elderly may have arranged their 
saving plans for longer^expected life than the actually life.
Secondly, as a result of the acceleration of urbanisation, a dispropor­
tionally high number of the elderly stays in the countryside and Tau farmers.
They dissave rather leas than those retired in towns, since their consumption 
rarely includes modern commodities or services (eg. many Greek villages have 
not electricity yet). It may be objected that they have also saved less at 
their working age in the prewar period which is not however necessarily so 
in view of the variety of the saving motives. On the other hand, they may be 
somewhat subsidized by current transfers of their children who work in towns 
and abroad,and they probably use only a part of these transfers for consumption 
and parallel they breed some domestic animals, cultivate vegetables, etc.^^^.
Thirdly, to the extent that the fall in the proportion of children is 
due to the cutting down of the birth rate and to the plans to offer better 
education to them, there may be a relatively high saving for this purpose.
These reservations seem to make unlikely the possibility that the observed 
abpve ■ ' opposite movements in the share of children and retired are just off- 
.setting regarding their influence on saving,
(16) See Duesenberry James (1949), p,63,
(l6a) Post-retirement jobs, which reduce the applicability of the life-cycle 
hypothesis of saving (see section II.l), are also quite often in towns
especially in cases of certain professions (e.g, accountants and offi­
cers).
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In addition, the moderate only increase in the proportion of active 
population of 15-64. years of age (by ,7 per cent between 1951 and 1968) 
seems to raise serious doubts on the possibility that the life cycle hypothesis 
of saving can sufficiently explain the observed increase in the saving-income
ratio in Greece, The moderate stability of the share of working age group
; *
(15-64 years) to the total population consists of an average of stronger 
changes in opposite direction of the younger and older age groups# Thus, 
between 1951 and 1968 the age group of 15-39 years has lost share of 3,0 per 
cent, while during the same period the age group of 40-64 has gained 3,7 
per cent. The latter increase may be particularly relevant to the rise in the 
saving-income ratio, because the nearer the retirement the higher may be the 
provision for it. Furthermore, the wage structure in Greece is exceptionally 
strongly attached to the years of work, which means that' the earnings rise 
at high rates in older working age. Thus, a comparison of Greece with other 
countries shows that the rise in the wage rate by age is higher than in other 
countries like West Germany, if not Japan
Table VII* 3. 2.
Average Weekly Earnings of Workers in Greek Manufacturing 
(Comparative Indices by age, October 1966)
Age Groups (in years)- 10-18 19-24 25-44 ■ 45 and
Males 100 172 244 253
Females 100 117 122 . 125
Average , 100 142 I97h 213
(l) Establishments with 10 workers and over.
Source: !\1,5,S#G*, Statistical Yearbook 1969, table VII:6, p.125*
On the other hand, the decrease in the proportion of the age group of 
15-39 years is especially connected with the observed expansion in emigration 
which achieved record rates in sixties (see table VII.2,1). Thus, it,seems
(17) For data on corresponding indices of wages of males in West Germany and 
Japan see Komiya R. (1966), table 8-7, p,174.
that about three fourth of the emigrants belong to the age group of 15-39 
years if the years 1967-1968 are representative* In so far as a great number 
of emigrants is unemployed, it means that +the fall in the proportion of 
this age group is associated with.a rise in the income of their families, 
because their heads may belong to the age group of intense savers of 45-64 
year#.
Looking at the composition of the Greek population by sex we first 
observe a slight, increase through time in the proportion of females to the 
total (line /l/, table VII.3*3)(^®). On the other hand, the increase in the 
proportion of females over active population is relatively more rapid (line 
2), The increase in the proportion of female active population in advanced 
countries is often interpreted as a partial substitution of home appliances 
for housewives# According to this view , the increase in the proportion 
of the female active population per se may exert a negative influence on the 
saving-income ratio with saving ordinarily defined# In addition, there may 
be a positive influence on the proportion of family income saved particularly 
in so far as the work earnings by a single girl or a housewife have as a main 
purpose the purchase of a dwelling,. However, it may be not the sole or the 
main plan of the educated females, who may be;relatively more eager to pur­
chase modern consumer durables. Therefore, the observed increase in the pro­
portion of females over total literates (line /3/^  table VII*3,3) may be a not 
particularly favourable factor to saving ordinarily defined,
' Table VII, 3, 3,
Proportions of Female and of Literate Population,
(In percentages)
1928 1951 1961 1964
1, Females to Total Population 49,6 51,0 51,2 51,3
2. Females to Active Population^ n,a. 38.0 39.0 39,6
3, Females to Total Literates 35,4 43.9 45,8 n.a.
(a) Definition of active population adjusted to the census of the year 1961,
(b) Over total number of literates above 10 years of age.
Sources: National Statistical Service of Greece, Statistical Yearbook 1968, 
Tables II.2, VI.1, Royal Research Institute, Long Term Prospects of 
the Greek Economy,
(18) This must have been a positive factor to household saving in view of the 
high responsibility of the family to settle the female dependants as we 
are going to see in the next-section.
. ' . - '.. / .  _  . .
On the basis of available cross section data in Greece (see section 
111*2) we have proceeded into the estimation of household saving in an attempt 
to control, though ropghl.y, the 'equivalent, adult' problem by the formula
[  1 + (n.-l)aj
where, c and n are the average household consumption and size of households 
respectively, n^  ^is the size of household bracket and a is coefficient of 
weighting the other members of household apart from the head#
Table VII, 3, 4 presents the series of actual household saving (column 
/l/ ) and of saving estimated according to the life-cycle model and with al­
ternative values of a, 1, *75 and.50, all expressed in per capita terms, The 
standard deviation of household saving (102,4drs#) is lower than the one'de­
rived from application of the lifercycle model with all the alternative values 
given to the coefficient a. Otherwise stated, if this model applied we might 
expect for given household income, consumption and saving to variate more than 
it actually variated in the year 1957/58 among urban households. We cannot 
therefore accept without serious reservations the basic assumption of this 
model that the average consumption expenditure is held constant over the
life-cycle,(T9)
This kind of reservations is of course subject to the qualification
that the data available in Greece refer not to a detailed composition of house-
only/
holds by age groups of the heads, but/to adults over 16 years and to children
under this age, A further qualification concerns the assumption about constant
per capita consumption and’ the association of the household consumption with
the household composition on the basis of the available data. Thus, the change
in household consumption expenditure may not be parallel to the change in
the number of household members•beyond the head,because expected income and
resources of the household are not available and sufficiently represented
by the household income in the survey date. As it is obvious from the table
VII,3,4, by the increase in the size of households which comprise only adults
rate/
from one to four members, household consumption rises at faster than if the 
life-cycle model applied (comparison of the first four lines of the column / Z /
(19) A similar conclusion has been reached by application of the same method 
in the case of,'snot her less developed country, the Indonesia, See Kelley A, 
C., and Williamson J,G, (1968),
with the corresponding ones- of the columns /3/-/5/ ), Similar is the behaviour 
of households consisting of two adults, and one kid and. three adults and one 
kid(^^). In both cases consumption increases disproportionally to the increase 
in the size of household; with result lower household saving than expected.
On the contrary, when the number.of children exceeds one,household consumption 
rises less than proportionately and household saving is higher than expected 
consistently with the assumption of the life-cycle model^^l). It does not seem 
therefore that household consumption variâtes solely in accordance with the 
household composition.
Table VII. 3, 4,
Household Income and Saving in the Urban Sector 1957/1958 
(Actual and estimated saving in drachmas)
Household
Income
Household Saving 
Actual a=l a-,75 a=, 50
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
lA 375.7 -3,2 164.7 164.7 164.7
2A 621y8 24.2 199,8 252.8 305,3
3A 842,6 57,6 209,6 315.6 420.6
4A 1,114.6 104.8, 270,6 428.9 587,1
2A+1K 702.9 6,3 .69,9 175.9 280,9
2A+2K 650*4 18,8, -193.6 -35.3 122.9
2A+3K 662.4 29.6 -392,6 —181.6 29.4
3A+1K 1,020,2 111.9 176,2 334.5 492,7
3A+2K
sTdT”
Source :
897^0
22375
National Statistical
11^8
10274
Service of
-158,0
65175“
Greece,
_53^7
54975
Household Budget
264,0
98477
Survey
1957/1958.
where: A means Adults, and K means children under 16 years of age,
(2Ü) It means that with the first kid, household consumption increases dis- 
, proportionately as it happens by the addition of an adult.
(21) Thus, the increase in the number of kids from one to.two restrains
saving and increases household consumption less than^^ne first child,
./.
mHousehold income Srisës by the increase in the number of adults with some 
exceptions in the case of parallel increase in the number of kids* In the 
latter case, however, the actual household saving is higher than the estimated 
one, which is in contrast with the life-cycle formulation. One possible interpre­
tation is that families with relatively, high number of kids are usually poor 
■
families in ternis of ownership of Wealth, which becomes a restraining factor 
to their consumption. However this interpretation is only an assertion which 
cannot be directly verified, in view of lack of data on household wealth and 
its distribution b y  households of different composition* Another possible fac­
tor of the higher than expected saving of households of big size, is the adjustment 
of the family saving to the plans for children’s education in accordance with 
the discussion :in section VII.1« These factors combined with other possible 
ones seem to reduce the applicability of the life-cycle hypotheses of saving 
in the case of Greece,
VII, 4o Value and Kinship System,
One of the features of the Greek value system relevant to saving 
decisions is that Greece has never been a society of ^landed aristocracy*.
This is due to historical factors and to the physical conditions of this 
country. Thus, the mountainous of the Greek soil does not favour particularly 
the concentration of the land to a relatively small number of big landowners.
In addition, the participation of all Greeks to the War of Independence from 
the Turkish slavery during the nineteenth century, has resulted in the distri­
bution of land to all farmers. Criteria of social justice have further led in 
the early nineteen twenties into a land reform, according to which the re­
mained land under the ownership of the church and monasteries was distributed 
to farmers without land. In addition parallel to the land reform, a state 
sponsored Agricultural Bank has been founded, which has in effect prevented 
the concentration of the land to the lenders of the farmers.
The farm fragmentation, expressed by the fact that about 83 per cent 
of the farmers own holdings of between 2,5 and 12,5 acres, does not consti­
tute a source of important social stratification in the agricultural community. 
Economic power and prestige are based there largely on the ownership of land. 
These conditions have not particularly favoured'! saving in the period between 
the two world wars in view of low productivity and overpopulation in the farm 
sector. During the last twenty years a fast growth in the use of fertilizers
and secondarily machineryhave taken place, a system cf voluntary consolidation
f  y
of land has started to apply, and immigration has been ..accelerated, as we have 
seen already. These factors combined have contributed towards a relatively 
fast rate of growth of per capita disposable income of Greek farmers. In older 
times a primary outlet of saving was the accumulation of rural property.
During the post-war period there has been a partial shift toward purchasing 
of urban property, while-other motives of saving notably for children’s edu­
cation have increased their importance, as it was mentioned already.
On the other hand, the gradual development of the Greek industrial 
sector in this century under conditions of heavy and long lasting tariff pro­
tection have favoured the emergence of an ‘industrial aristocracy* in Greece(22),
(22) The class of the wealthier comprises shipowners, bankers, wholesale traders
and industrialists. They do not enjoy any traditional social distinction, so
that their stratification is largely based on ownership and on competition 
in consumption,
v/.
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However it has not formed yet a discrete social class, since Greece is still 
a developing country and follows a process of structural changes. This implies 
that the newly created rich do not immitata usually the consumption standards 
of the richest of the community but solely demonstrate to their family in broad 
sense and friends who are still poor. They feel temptations of behaving like 
the richest but they postpone this until and insofar as they will become suffi­
ciently more wealthy and less satisfied by moderate demonstration to their 
old environment.
The influence of the demonstration of the rich and the richest on saving 
has to be compared with the behaviour of the gradually extended middle class 
in towns,'defined to comprise intelectuals, self-employed persons and collar 
workers, specialized manual workers,etc. This middle class includes the majo­
rity of the urban population»and its social stratification is. based not solely 
on property but also on education,‘The forementioned extentibn of education has 
offered a gain to this basis of social stratification, which is considered as 
a characteristic feature of the process of economic development(^3), This kind 
of social stratification is compatible with social mobility in Greece and the
abseiHida of social c a s t s  (^ 4)^
The urban centres also have a distinct third social class comprising 
those who have neither property,nor education# Members of this social group 
are the low-rpaid manual workers, the parasitically employed and the totally 
unemployed. This group, in contrast to the middle class, has deep the feeling 
of frustration and social injustice which favours the consumption of whatever 
amount passes their hands. From section VI „4, we have concluded that the ap­
plication of the welfare state in Greece has little to compare with the welfare 
state in the United Kingdom, Thus, the members of this group in Greece have 
little if any incentive to save, whatever the increase in their income.
In contrast to what happens in the industrialized advanced countries, the social 
mobility in Greece does not lead towards a parallel relaxation of family con­
nections, Thus the kinship system is not so joint as in Middle East or in other 
countries of Asia, but nevertheless the relations of the members of family
(23) The public recognition of education as a criterion of social stratification 
is not so welcome by the mbmbers of the first generation of the low educated 
industrial aristocracy# This may be associated with the observed low share of 
income from labour in Greece compared with other countries (section VI,3),
(24) The social mobility is. constrained.somewhat by the influence of families with
power.in favour of their members and by the unemployment of a large number or University, graduates,
are more close than in the United Kingdom, the U.S.A. and the countries of West 
Europe, These connections are in Greece, as a rule, reduced to parents, brothers 
and sisters. When kids come to age and settle down,the connection with the parent 
family is virtually eliminated regarding the activities concerned with wealth 
creation and management. The personal ownership and administration of wealth 
implies that when a adult is married or does contemplate a wealth increasing 
activity through saving, he does not only bear the costs but also enjoys the 
fruits of the return. We have, in other words, under this system a high degree 
of independence in terms of disposition of personal income and ownership of 
property, which becomes a favourable factor to saving decisions# This indepen­
dence is so intense that to overcome in the majority of cases possible reactions 
of family to permit particularly girls to achieve a career in towns. In these 
respects the Greek family system does not become an important disincentive to 
work or to save, as in advanced countries.
Despite the relaxation of the kinship system in Greece through time, 
there are still some worthnoting cases of joint ownership of wealth and joint 
decisions with regard to save. Thus, the immigrants to the towns leave their 
share on the parent property to the members of their family who stay in the vil­
lage and are entitled to cultivate the land of their parents at very low payment 
mostly in kind,as an indicative rent to their brothers and sisters who have set­
tled in towns or abroad. This factor raises in effect the net rate of return of 
investment in land improvement and the personal disposable income of the farmers, 
so that to affect positively their saving.
In addition,business corporations in Greece, as in most less developed 
countries, are owned and managed by the families of their founders* This is 
indicative that these families are not big spenders so that to dispose the in­
herited wealth. They avoid doing so, however, because this ownership offers on 
the one hand social prestige to all the members of the family and on the other 
profits as well as employment to a number of family members and relatives# The 
transfer of this property to bequests consists a way of providing to the successors 
of the founders, employment with security and cover in case of a ’rainy daÿ, as 
well as in old age. This is associated with the forementioned (section IV,3) low 
advance of the life insurance in Greece. How this kind of situation affects the
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saving of the companies and of the owners is hard to find out, in view of double- 
counting which is favoured by the coincidence of management with ownership# It 
may be submitted that this coincidence gives the possibility to each member of 
the family to spend more than if he had shares of the same size in another 
company.
Another case of joint family decisions with regard to wealth creation 
activity derives from the habit that the family is responsible for the settle­
ment of the female members,namely daughters# This responsibility stems on the 
habit of dowry, which has its roots to the East where it was originally con­
sidered as a price for the purchase of the groom-bride (just the opposite of 
what happened in North Europe where the groom-bride was supposed to purchase 
the bride by a payment to her father). In Greece the habit of dowry, has more 
or less maintained the form it has taken in medieval times, namely as a con­
tribution to the burden of the family operation# During the period in which the 
Greek economy was predominantly agricultural and the level of per capita income 
was too low to permit sufficient saving, the family offered virtually the whole 
property for the marriage of the daughters# As a consequence the birth of fe­
males was not welcome, since the loss of farm property for their marriage could 
hardly be replaced but by dowry got by the brother(s)#
In recent years there were two kinds of changes relevant to the dowry 
which are associated with saving decisions# One is that the dowry takes in the 
majority of cases now the form of urban property, which has to be acquired 
either by saving ortby selling of rural property. This shift from the rural 
to the urban property is associated with thé forementioned intensive urbaniza­
tion, the relative rates of return,etc# The other relevant factor is the discussed 
shift toward provision of more education to the children of both sexes# Educa­
ted females are emancipated and by employment can contribute to the burden of fa­
mily operation, which removes the need for dowry. Therefore the provision for 
education can directly and indirectly act as a substitute of the saving for the 
habit of dowry. In the same direction also seem®to affect the cutting down of 
the massive unemployment in Greece due mainly to emigration, so that the habit 
of dowry may be expected to disappear gradually in Greece, bringing it also in 
this respect nearer to the countries of West Eiurope#
STATISTICAL APPEIMUIX 
Main Time Series of JUata Used in Statistical Testing 
(1949-1968)
Personal Saving and Income
Income
Constant Per Capita Bsfgre_TaxBsii958_yalues)__ Annual^gateg.gf.growth'
Current Values (miil.drs.) Population Prices ValuBsn(dScs} Lspita Total Farm Non-Farm Income Population Prices
5 l ( t ) îîLii J t _ liiil _ L _ i ! t % a(t) ^ n a (t) _ Y t _ . \  . _Nt_
a ) U ) (3 ) I f l (5 ) m (8 ) (9 ) liEl (11 ) (12 ) U 3 ) (14 )
1949 2 ,153 2 ,855 24,644 7,483 .519 603 755 6 ,345 49 ,574 16,580 32,254 » - "• -
1950 1,493 2 ,3 9 7 28,646 7,566 .560 352 510 6 ,757 53 ,928 1 6 ,590 36,338 l6 ,3 L 1 .2 7 ^
1951 1 ,987 3,021 33,515 7,646 .623 417 576 7,031 57 ,738 17 ,878 39,860 1 7 .1 1 .1 11 .2
1952 1,467 2 ,601 35,028 7,733 .655 290 453 6 ,915 5 8 ,053 16,890 41,155 4 .5 1 .0 5 ,1
1953 4 ,659 6 ,091 46,899 7,817 .754 791 c 982 7,959 66 ,903 23 ,306 43 ,597 3 4 .0 ; 1 .2 1 5 .1
1954 1 ,635 3 ,795 53,320 7,893 . 846 245 513 7,980 68 ,104 21 ,903 46,201 ■ 13 .6 .9 1 2 .2
1955 5,032 7 ,810 61,422 7,965 .097 705 1 ,0 51 8,601 74 ,156 23 ,41 7 50,739 15 .2 ,9 6 .0
1956 7,252 10,509 71,601 8,031 .9 6 4 . 937 1 ,336 9 ,260 80 ,085 24 ,95 7 (56 ,128 . 1 6 .8 .9 7 .5
1957 7,534 11,478 76,645 8,096 .977 957 1 ,4 5 0 9 ,688 84 ,892 26,822 58,070 6 .8 .9 1 ,3
1950 6,137 10,690 79,310 8,173 1 ,0 00 751 1 ,3 0 8 9,704 85 ,661 ' '2 4 ,8 4 7 60,814 . 3 .5 .9 2 ,3
1959 8,225 12,846 82,32% 8,258 1 ,025 971 1 ,4 45 9,725 86 ,842 24 ,465 62 ,377 3 ,8 1 ,1 2 .5
I9 6 0 7,760 1 3 ,09 7 87,451 8 ,327 1 ,039 . 896 1 ,4 3 7 10,100 91 ,297 2 4 j 108 67,189 6 .3 .8 1 .4
1961 11,700 17 ,300 90,948 8 ,398 1 .056  \ 1 ,320 1 ,9 3 0 11,160 101 ,713 29 ,643 72,070 1 3 .0 .8 1 .6
1962 10,374. ,1 7 ,7 3 3 104,567 8,448  : 1 .065 1 ,153 1,867.!:11 ,620 107 ,198 ,2 9 ,9 2 3 : .77,375 5 .6 - v6 .9 9 '
1963 13,605 22,295 116,887 8,480. 1 ,473 2 ,2 86 12 ,660 117 ,115 32,883 84,232 . ^ é4 2 .3
1964 17,495 2 7 ,98 1 129,677 . 8 ,510 i.ioo ' l /b 6 9 " 2 ,8 4 7 13,860 128 ,587 35,710 92,877 iol9 1 4 i.o"
1965 19,356 32,076 146,746 0,550 1 .1 37 1 ,991 3 ,158 15 ,090 140 ,815 38,500 102,315 1 3 .1 .5 3*4
"S'■tz- ' j ,7 7 2 * m1^8 ,932^ ^ 4 0 , ih '. Y  4 1 . ' 1 . 3 1,8
't i96Q' " V - 2&Ï51Ü \4 4 ,880 181 ,701"" ' .'5 /603 '" 14205 ' 2 404'^t4,2ÎÔ . 3f7,Ot3 l6§ ,15h iT iW D 'iJ j  ,173 4 .6  ' .9- ;
Average 9,963 16,378 89,700 8,190 1 .945 1,125 1,765  10 ,710 96, 496 27 ,265 69,231 1 0 ,7 ,8 4 ,4
S.D. 7,815 13,529 48,500 370 .216 682 .1,145 3 ,370 35, 587 ;24,800 .29,017 7 .4 .3 4 . 3 '
c.u. .786 .826 .541 .045 .228 .606 .6 4 9 ,3 1 .37 ,9 1 .42 .6 9 .3 7 .90
(a) In thousand persons
(b) 1958 « 1.000
(c) in million drachmas
(d) in percentages
Sources: National Accounts of Greece 1940-1965, No 16, Athens 1967, 1960-1968, No 19, Athens 1970, 
N.S.S.G», Statistical Yearbook: 1969, Athens 1970,
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